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Plan To Develop,
" Deforest Tract

For hdttstries
Vast Site At Sewaren, Once

Under Aption To Steel Con-
cern, Is To Be Split Up and
Put On' Market As Factory
Sites *

That "hopeful negotiations" are
under way that may lead to the de-
velopment of the DeForest tract at
Sewaren into industrial sites, was in-
dicated Monday night by Attorney
Russell J. Watson ire- asking that a
50-year right be given Emily J. De-
Forest to cpnstruct and operate a
railroad siding1 across Old road, Oak-
land avenue and Broad street. "I
know of no way in which anyone
may be injured by the granting of
this request," said Mr. Watson, "but

. that-is a matter for your committee
to decide."

It is required by law that when
ordinances are considered to grant
the right to an individual or corpora-
tion to run a railroad siding across

; thoroughfares at grade, there shall
be notice given to the general public
At least fifteen days in advance of
the hearing on such ordinance. Com-
plying with Mr. Watson's request, the
Committee allowed him to file his
xeq'uest and set December 14 as the

• date of the hearing. A copy of the
Application is set forth elsewhere in
this issue.

In speaking of the property Mr.
TVatson mentioned the fact that in
1912 it had been under option to a
large steel company. The steel com-
pany allowed the option to lapse and
since that time the DeForests have
kept the tract intact, hoping to sell
it to some large industrial concern.
"However," said Mr. Watson, "the
DeForest interests have about given
up hope of selling it as one property"
•and now ask for permission to install
this railroad siding as a means of
dividing the tract into several indus-
trial parcels.. Hopeful negotiations
are already under way that may lead
to the sale of one or two of these^
parcels. Such a sale will be of bene-
fit to the township in that it will
bring additional industries here."

In the .application aslfing for the
passage of an ordinance granting the
S 0-year right, the name "of M. I. TDem-
arest is affixed as agent for Emily J.
DeForest.

Mrs. Acker Addresses
Junior Woman's Club

Thirty-five Young Ladies Enjoy
Program; Many Will Enroll

In. Parish House Gym
Class

The Junior Woman's Club held its
regular meeting Tuesday evening at
the home of Mrs. E. H. Boynton, on
Hahway avenue, the speaker of the
evening being- Mrs. Juey J. Acker,
president of the mother club.

Mrs. Acker expressed a feeling of
pride that the club had been organ-
ized during her presidency, and said

#she hoped that-each girl would event-
ually become a member of the senior
club.

A Thanksgiving Day program was
given as follows: President's Thanks-
giving Day Proclamation, read by
Miss1 Ruth Loreh; Governor's Thanks-
giving Day Proclamation, read by
Miss Ethel Chase; piano selections,
"Butterfly" and "To The Spring," by
Miss Madeline Ford; vocal solo from
•"The Student Prince," followed by
an encore, by Miss Helen Kehrer, ac-
companied h~" Miss Dorothy Terhuno.

Short talk by the club counselor,
Mrs. Irvine J. Reamers.

A short business meeting was held
•with the president, Miss Carolyn
Tier, presiding.

The directors will hold their next
meeting December 3, at the Parish
House. On that evening^ all mem-
bers interested in athletics are re-
quested to attend_ a meeting also to be
held at the Parish House, at which
the high school physical director, Mr.
Emmras, will be on hand to organize
gymnasium classes and teams in any
branch of sport in which members
may be interested. The chairman of
the athletic committee is Miss Jane
Dunigan.

The club colors were chosen as
"rose and gold." It was decided to
have a small guest fee of fifteen
cents that will permit each membej." to
bring a guest at any future meeting.
The club meeting falling on Decefei-
i>er 24, was changed to Dee._22, and
•will be in the form of a Christmas
party. A grab-bag will be the feat-
ure. Miss Alice Wand was appointed
chairman of the Christmas party.

A vote of thanks, was extended to
Mrs. E. Hf Boynton for her generosity
in allowing the girls to xneei at her
lioiwe. It was decided to send a
"basket of flowers to Mrs. C. A. de
IRussy, who is convalescing from a
severe case o£ pneumonia in the Mid-
dlesex Hospital, New. Brunswick.

Miss Helen Augustine, civic chair-
man, announced that two baskets con-
taining Thanksgiving dinners were
xeady for distribution. The treasurer
leportde that thirty" dollars had been
realized from the cake sale held last
Saturday.
• Refreshments were served at the

conclusion of the meeting. There
•were thirty-five members present.
The next meeting will be held Thurs-
day evenin, December 10, at-the home
of Mrs. E. H. Boynton.

Five Tables At Meeting
Of Auction Bridge Club

ACT TWO
of the Shakesperian Sketch entitled

"NOW FOR A GREATER PERTH AMBOY"
Place: Woodbridge Memorial Building. Time: A few

weeks henee, in all probability, if we can believe all we read,

, AM BaTba, followed by Forty Co-Workers, strides into the
Memorial Building, seats himself at the Mayor's desk,'and issues
a peremptory order that'Citizen Wood -Bridge be brought be-
fore him.

Wood Bridge enters, looks around in amazement, but takes
seat that Ali Baba indicates by a casual wave of the hand.

AH Baba (rapping on desk) :
The meeting's now in order. We have come
To tell you, Cousin Wood Bridge, of our plans.

We must annex, I mean consolidate your town
And on that subject I am ready to expound.

Wood Bridge (somewhat puzzled): : '
Hold on. Give me a word before you start. , .
Have you not put the horse behind the cart?

Ali Baba (impatiently) :
I do not understand your metaphor;
Keep quiet or we'll bounce you out the door.

For we have set our mind to this thing now
And you to our decision e'en must bow.

Wood Bridge (aside) :
I'll let him talk, for it appears he's cracked;
And, anyway, he's got this meeting stacked.

Ali Baba (beckoning to his East Wind):
Step up here, Wind, and make that little speech

I had you write concerning this affair.
(In low tone): . •;'

Go to it, boy, and ply him with hot air.

Scribe:
Friends, Romans, Countrymen, let me say
I'm charmed to have this chance today

To tell you that the evil which men do
Often survives when the men are through.

Which proves, beyond a doubt, you must admit,
That Caesar, now and then, did throw a fit,

And that, though curfews toll the knell of day,
We all can raise a thirst in Mandalay.

(Applause, shouts of approbation and hand clapping by
A3i Baba and the forty others.)

Ali Baba:
A noble dissertation, worthy Wind.

You've proved with subtle skill the point we?d make
That should Woodbridge Township join up with us

_ . Its,.c;ijyypns would have more tea and cake.

If there's no further discourse, let us vote.
All those in favor signify by "aye."

Forty Co-Workers (in chorus) :
Aye. \

AH Baba (turning to Wood Bridge):
You see, my friend, what overwhelming vote
Decides that we consolidate your town.

Have you, dear Cousin, anything to say
Before we take your valuables away?

(Pauses a bit, but goes on when no answer is forthcoming)

If not, hand over documents and keys;
From now we'll run this township as we please.

Wood Bridge (hurling down gage and advancing close to Ali
Baba so that their noses almost touch) :

You're crazy Baba, so is your old man;
Come take our keys and papers, if you can.

We smacked you once; we'll smack you yet again
If you are here when I have counted ten.

He counts: ONE.

Ali Baba (to himself) : ' ' -. "••-'.-
What devilish thing is this he plans to do?
I do not like the look that's in his eye.

Wood Bridge (counting) : TWO

Ali Baba (Aloud) : - - -
Now, now, good friend, pray hold yourself in check;
To settle this affair let's cut a deck.

Wood Bridge (counting): THEEE

Ali Baba (to himself) :
I see he is. determined to count ten,
And if he does he'll sock me yet again.

Mrs. M. Irving Demarest, of Se-
•waren, entertained the Friday After-
noon Auction Bridge Club last week.
There were five tables of members
and one of guests.

Mrs. C. F. Lewis won first guest
prize and Mrs. Clarence Liddle won
second. Club prizes were awarded to
Mrs. W. Guy Weaver, Mrs. A. P. Ran-
dolph, Mrs. George Valentine • and
Mrs. W. A. Osborn. TheT other guests
were Mrs. Hugh, Kelly and Mrs. Chas.
Demarest. Refreshments were served
fcy tth

Opens School Bank
Account Far Babv

Every Pupil In School Depos-
ited In Savings System At
Last Collection—^Best Rec-
ord of All Schools in the
Township

Port Beading school is rapidly
aining the reputation of doing what

ever it undertakes in a big way. Not
only has every student opened an ae-
ount in the thrift campaign bank but

there are almost a hundred accounts
held by pei-sons not connected with
the school. This week a Port Read-
ing father came to school and open-
ed an account for a two-day-old
baby daughter. He will keep up the
weekly deposits until the youngster is
old enough to go to school and take
care of her own banking. There are
numerous cases, according to Princi-
pal Martin Braun, where father,
mother and the whole family have
accounts operated by the school.

Four hundred, and seven :,tudents
attended school "at Port Reading on
Tuesday of last w^ek. Four hundred
and seven deposits'were made on that
day when Thomas 'Murray, cashier of
the Woodbridge National Bank, went
there to take the weekly deposits for
the Educational Thrift Campaign be-
ing operated in eight of the township
schools. Thus Port Reading hung up
one more hundred per cent, deposit
day and showed its heels to its rivals.-
In no other school did every pupil
add to his bank account, although at
Sewaren '93 per cent, of the students
laid something away for a rainy day.

Amounts deposited, as well as per-
centage of pupils depositing are listed
below:

No. 1, $163.02, 51; Port Reading,
$153.16, 100; No. 11, $137.06, 63:
St. James', $109.04, 80; Avenel,
$91.50, 72: High School. $40'.40, 24;
Sewaren, $38.27, 93: Eighth Grade,
$27.25, 35; total $759.70.

(Aloud):
We'll go, we'll go, but we are coming back
As soon as we-the Legislature stack.

• Exeunt all, leaving Wood Bridge in possession ,of the field
of battle. Wood Bridge mops his brow and glaf es fixedly at the
door through which his uninvited guests have gone.

Wood Bridge:
If brass were but a pebble on the shore
They'd be the whole Atlantic and some more.

RIGOR MORTIS.

Football Player Injured
When Struck By Baker Truck

Andrew LoeHe, halfback on the
hig-h school football team, suffered
painful injuries of the hand and head
Tuesday evening when he was struck
and knocked down by a truck belong;
ing to the Ward Baking Company, and
driven by Daniel Green, of Newark.
Lockie was nreparing to board a
trolley at Avenel -when the truck hit
Em. He was scheduled1 to play
'basketball at the high school, but a

substitute had to play is his place.
Loekie played a good game on th.

school football team and seemed im-
mune to injuries, but the collision
with the truck was too much for even
a line-bucking halfback.

H. S., Alumni Meet Monday

The Alumni Association of the
High School will meet at the High
School Monday night at 8 o'clock.
Notice of the meeting was issued las
right by Asher Fitz Randolph, presi-
dent of the association.

Car Driver S t randed
W h e n Another Took

Both License Cards

In tHe excitement of straigHt-
eninif out a tangle that resulted
from a collision of his car with
that of Howard M. Brown, of
Harrison, George H. Heller
gave his operator's arid registry-
card to Brown to scrutinize and
found himself deprived of both
when Brown put them in his
pocket and drove off. Heller
was able to drive his car home
after communicating with police
of Railway and Woodbridge and
getting their permission. The
accident happened on Lincoln
High-way last Friday morning.

Brown apparently found, the
cards in his pocket later in the
day, for he telephoned police
headquarters and said that he
would mail Heller's cards to
him.

Mrs. John.'Breckenridge Is Head
Christmas • Seal Sale; Starts

Middlesex County Tuberculosis League Stresses Need Of Sup-
port In Fight To Halt Ravages Of

"White Plague" Here

The Middlesex County Tubercu-'
losis League, that has on its lists over
700 patients, many of them persons
of this township, today starts its an-
nual sale of Christmas seals to raise
the money with which to carry on
the.work for another year. Mrs.'John
E. Breekenridge is chairman of a sale
committee in Woodbridge.

The work of the league is accom-
plished not only through home visits
by three nurses and a special worker
but by clinics in Perth Amboy, New
Brunswick, ' Carteret, South River,

! Milltown and Jamesburg.

"Peggy" O'Neill Eats
Lunch With Rotarians

Club Committee Is Canvassing
Members For Talent To Per-

form. In Minstrel Show

Carelessness By Low
Bidder Loses A Job

Fritz Concern Fails To File
Certified Check With Bid;
Man Claims Engineer

Made a Mistake On
Sidewalk

Failure, to eotnply with the stipula-
tion that a certified check acoompany
each bid for township work and that
this check be in araount ten per cent,
of the bid providing that no -check
shall be less than $500. resulted Mon-
day night in. rejection by the Town-
ship Committee of a bid by W. G.
Fritz, Inc., on Park avenue, Avenel,
water line. The Fritz concern bid

,755.60., and 0. S. Dunigan bid
$,824. They were the only bidders.

On Woodbridge Lawns water line
bids were received as follows; River-
side Contracting Company, South
River, §11,556; George Miller, Fords,
$12,102; W. G. Fritz, Inc., West
Orange, $10,520.65. W. G. Fritz
was the lowest bidder and was award-
ed the contract.

The ordinance for water service
connections in Park avenue, Avenel,
was passed on second and third read-
ings, no one appearing at the meet-
ing to comment on the matter either
one way or the other. This improve-
ment was asked for by residents of
Park avenue, and will be assessed
directly against the property bene-
fited. " • -

Mr. Michael Holohan appeared be-
fore the Committee to state that he
believed the engineer had "made a
big mistake" in laying out street lines
for curbing! and sidewalk at the cor-
ner of Second street and Amboy
avenue. According to Mr. Holohan
the sidewalk encroaches 18 inches on
his property line at the front of his
property and 4 inches at the rear.
He also said that a similar mistake,
but of greater dimensions, had been
made on property of his on Smith
street.

The matter had beea taken up by
the engineer, with the attorney before
Monday's meeting and Mr. Martin
tated that the engineer admitted that
a mistake had been made on Smith
street but that no mistake had been
made on Second street. The en
gineer said he would rectify the er-
ror on Smith, street

As against the.. engineer's claim
that no mistake had been made on
Second street, Mr. Holohan said he
had had three engineers survey his
property and all of them had arrived
at the same conclusion. The differ-
ence of .opinion arises from the fail-
ure of two old maps to agree on the
line of the Holohan property. Mr.
Holohan said that he intends to lay
a sidewalk next week and that he
will lay it according to lines laid
down by his own engineer, in which
ease the sidewalk will not line up
with other walks On the street. It
was pointed out to him that if he
should ever want to;sell the property
the prospective buyer might object on
the grounds that he eould not pro-
duce a clear Jitle to his property
and that; in such case he would have
to, resort to the -courts to settle the
matter.

Committeeman Qlsen asked thai;
the: engineer be instructed to draw
up specifications for an extension of
450 feet to the sewer being laid in
Old Road, Sewaren. This extension
would be in Mead street. He was told
that for so small a job the costs of
drawing an ordinance and advertising
would constitute a large pereentaga
of the total cost and it was sug-
gested that he recommend to the peo-
ple interested that the work could be
done a great deal cheaper by negoti-
ating' directly with' the contractor
now working on Old road sewer.

An ordinance was introduced to
vacate Poillon street, a thoroughfare
that does not exist except on paper.
Some years ago the owners of the old
Salamander property, just west of
Railway avenue between Green and
Main streets, intended to develop the
property into building lots and dedi-
cated to the township a street run-
ning from Rahway avenue to the

railroad. This development never

The presence of "Peggy" O'Neill,
assistant secretary of the Newark
31ub, was one of the features yes-
terday at the luncheon of the Rotary

ilub. The meeting was in charge of
Jim Patterson, chairman of the music
committee, and he had as his guest
Mr. Stephen Jordan, of Newark, who
>ang three solos. Group singing com-
prised the rest of the program, thf.
songs including "Peggy O'Neill" that
was sung- for Miss O'Neill's benefit.
She responded with a nice speech.

The club is outlining plans for a
minstrel show that will be given on
January 21. So far Chairman Jim
Patterson and his committee have
devoted their efforts to finding out
by devious means what talent the in-
dividual members are able to eon-
tribute. Patterson stated yesterday
that he is not yet ready to divulge
the nature of his findings except that
his investigation has led him to be-
lieve that the club harbors among its
membership a good harmonica, player,
an expert on the Jew's harp, ind sev
eral first rate singers.

A chicken dinner was served for
luncheon, the meeting being held on
Wednesday, instead of Thursday this
week. .

ters were needed to replace their
mother in the home, but they were
only an added burden. The children
who had been tenderly cared for,
were neglected, they were malnour-
ished and discontented in this atmos-
phere.

"It was obsolutely necessary that
this family be temporarily disunited.
The mother and daughter?-, were
placed in sanatorias, the children in
a preventorium. The boy, in fear of
tuberculosis, left home. The father
of the family was left lonely and
homeless. Each is paying the price

In announcing the opening of the that tuberculosis demands!
drive the central committee has is- , ? y t h e u s e of t h e s e a l s y o u

helping to rid Middlesex County ofsued the following statement and ap-
peal:

"This is the story of your neigh-
bor.

"Two years ago theirs was a happy
family. Th*y had all struggled, "for
isn't it hard for a family of nine to
live comfortably on an unskilled lab-
orer's wage? But there was joy in
that struggle for the family radiated
love and health. Seven lovely chil-
dren, the youngest was a mischievous
little rascal, the oldest was an at-
tractive girl of nineteen.

"Then the mother was taken ill;
she was ill several months before she
knew that she bad tuberculosis. Dur-
ing this period she had infected her
two oldest daughters. They had
never been robust; factory work,
home cares and continual contact
with tuberculosis made it impossible
to resist infection. Now the daugh-

Grade Sdhools Have
Tlaiksgiflng Affairs

Schools One and Eleven celebrated
Thanksgiving by exercises this week."
Pupils who participated in the first
grade program were: Herbert Klein,
Wilbert Petric, Charles Farraro, Ora
Coupland, Mary Louise Coonley,
Ralph Salisbury, Louis Farrell and
Alex. Baka, Besides these, pupils
from Miss Hnber's class, Miss War-
ter's class and Mrs. McElroy's class
rendered playlets and exercises.

Those who participated in the pro-
gram for the second and third grades
were: Betty Peterson, George Kay-
chak, Blanche Schoenbrun, Marjorie
Newcomer, Mildred Schanek, Lillian
Eedner, Mildred Buhman, Evelyn
McLeod, Julia Fitos, Francis Modes-
tine. Daniel Ogden, Adelaide Harned,
vVilliam Woodman, Lester Tobrowsky,
John Omenhiser.

In Grade Four, the following pupils
took part in the program: Mary Levi,
Cynthia Coover, Willoughby Senior,
Edna Hbuson, Frank Jost, John Elek,
Donald Zenobia, Margaret Mernaugh,
Fred Nelson, Margaret Hango, Lily
vVeiner, Jean Liddle,. Henry S'-hrimpf,
Warren Geigel, Alfred Tyrrell, Ar-
thur Ritter, Kathrine Peterson, David
Kerns, Josephine Schrimpe, Mary
I.ellanca, Gertrude Giacalune, Louise
Kochy, Stuart Williams, Herbert

Newark Bus Line May
Be Given Franchise

Close on tKe heels of the fail-
ure of the Perth Amboy-New
York bus line comes an an-
nouncement by Joseph Metucci
that he will operate a bus line
between Perth Amboy and New-
ark providing he can get fran-
chises from the various munici-
palities through which his line
must pass.

Metucci applied Monday
night to the township commit-
tee for permits for three buses
to run through Woodbridge
over Amboy avenue. In his ap-
plication, it is said that he feels
"there is a real demand for a
bus service of the character we
propose installing."

Metucci's application was re-
ferred to the bus committee for
investigation.

similar family tragedies; you are
helping to protect yourself; you are
helping to rid your county of a dis-
ease that makes no discrimination o£
color, wealth, creed or race. Will
you not help your neighbor?

"This is the season of joy, the sea-
son of giving. Your Christmas is not
complete until you have assured your-
self that your neighbors are provided
for, that their children have toys, that
they are warmly clad, and that they
gather around a Christmas tree. Will
you not carry this happy spirit of
giving all through the year? Will
you not buy and use these seals so
that our -work may be carried forward
through the coming year?

"Tuberculosis has had many vic-
tims in Middlesex County during the
past year. It has taken fathers and
mothers; it hss weakened children;
it has left many homeless. It has
glipped young men and young women
who have been bitterly disappointed
because they looked forward to a life
of health and happiness.

"For those people we ask you to
buy Christmas Seals, that they may
be relieved in their anxiety, that in
their distress you will be their true
friend, as you have been before.

"The poverty, the sorrow, the ill
health caused by tuberculosis is an
unnecessary affliction. Our clinics,
our nurses, our doctors are fighting
for the elimination of tuberculosis.
It is a disease that can and is being
wiped out. You may do your share
by using these1 Seals."

Salmagundi Delves Into
- -,̂ ». History of Thanksgiving

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Thayer Martin
and Miss Susie Freeman, of Rahway
avenue, entertained the Salmagundi
Literary and Musical Society at their
home Tuesday evening. The subject
of the program, in keeping with the
season., was "The Historical Develop-
ment of Thanksgiving Day." Mr. A.
F. Randolph, accompanied at the
piano by Mrs. Randolph, opened the
program with two vocal solos, "The
Blind Plowman' and "For You."

Rev. J. B. Myers told of the Jewish
festicals and Mrs. J. H. Thayer Mar-
tin read a paper on "Harvest Home
Festivals in Other Nations."

A paper "American Thanksgiving,'1
was read by Mrs. J. E. Breekenridge
Mr. Randolph entertained again with
TWO more vocal solos, "The Vaga-
bond" and "In a Monastery Garden."

The next meeting will be held on
December 8.

Sewaren Tennis Club Has
Its First Session of Cards

The Sewaren Tennis Club held its

Lapenta.
Children on the program for grades

five and six were: Wilma Matton,
Kaymond Peterson, Irving Ludwigsen,
Harriet Short, Loretta Gentile,
Blanche Quackenbush, Genevieve
Boehm.

Grade Seven: Ruth Striewig,
Yvonne Buckley, Donald Montague,
Nellie Quackenbush, Santa Dube.
Walter Levi, Marion Jansen, and
Maurice Najavets.

Sewaren School Youngsters
Give Parents Entertainment

Several Upsetoin.
Football Yesterday

"Red" Grange Makes Debut As
Pro. But Finds Opposition
Too Strong For Him To

Try His ̂ Specialty •

A Thanksgiving program by the
school children entertained the par-
ents and teachers of Sewaren school
Tuesday afternoon, when their associ-
ation held its regular monthly meet-
ing. Mrs. C. F. Lewis, president of
the society, presided at the-business
session at which it was decided to
purchase a picture to be awarded
each, month to the room having the
largest percentage of parents present
at the meeting of the association. A
sum of money was voted to be setj
aside for Principal Miss Lockwood to
use in buying lunches for needy chil-
dren.

It was planned that the associa-
tion hold a; Valentine party on Feb-
ruary. 11, and it was decided to hold
the January meeting in the afternoon
instead of the evening ss .first
planned. ,

Refreshments were served- during
the social hour that 'followed the
meeting. School children who took
part in entertaining the association
were: Lucille Kath, Robert Christie,
Eleanor Lahey, Margaret Lewis, How-
ard Conner, Sophie Zehrer, Stephen
Mazar.

21 Land and Water Club, Mon-
day afternoon.

There were eight tables of bridge,
prizes bein— won as follows: Mrs.
Louis Neuberg, a mirror; Mrs. Chas.
Lewis, a basket; Mrs. F. T. Howell, a.
telephone memorandum; Mrs. J. P.
White, a brass'fruit bowl; Mrs. J. So-
field, a candle stick; Mrs. Scheldt, a
vase; Mrs. Harold L. Coutts, a bud
vase; Mrs. Lee Smith, a bunch of
sweet peas; Mrs. W. M. Weiant, a
door stop; Mrs. J. A. Lahey, bath
towel; Miss Marie Robbins, eand73
stick; Mrs. Harold Van Syckle, salt
and pepper set; Mrs. F. A. Spencer,
a tea cosey.

The committee in charge was Mrs.
George Miller, chairman; Mrs. Mer-
rill A. Mosher, Mrs. J. E. Grow and
Mrs. J. S. Wight.

Craftsmen's Stag Party Is
Enlivened By Card Playing

Oil Stove Causes Fire

The fire company was called out
at 6:45 Wednesday morning to an-
swer a call from the home of G. W.
Rankin, 101 Linden avenue, where an
oil stove had caught fire. Although
the engine arrived quickly, the fire-
men found no work for them to do.
The family had put the fire out.

transpired, the whole property being
sold to the Woodbridge Lumber Com-

The stag eard party given by the
Craftsmen's Club in their club room,
last Friday evening, proved to be an
enjoyable event.- Following a. pro-
gram, including a speaker ^nd a quar-
tet, cards were played.

The prizes in pinochle were won as
follows: Charles Trautwein, box of
writing- paver; B. B. Walling, toilet
articles; Charles Seissel, leather belt,
Mr.- Tweed, shaving mirror; Arthur
Levi, box of eifars; F. T.'Hollo-way,
shaving brush; George W. Rankin,
deck playing cards; W. C. Danner, ash
tray.

In five hundred, the prizes wer^
awarded to M.Gordon, box of cigars.
The non-players' prize, a; clothes
brush, was won by John Bedell.

Refreshments were served at the
close of the card playing. Mr. Ste-
phen H. Wyld was the chairman.

With the exception of a few games
to be played tomorrow, most of the
college football teams doffed their
moleskins after their games yester-
day in which several mild upsets were
recorded. Brown was not looked
upon to hold Colgate to a tie but she
did and spoiled an otherwise perfect
season for the Hamilton boys. Ne-
braska, rated as a very mediocre
eleven as Nebraska elevens go, hung
a one-sided defeat onto Notre Dame, •
winning by 17-0.

In other big games Penn beat Cor-
nell 7-0. Syracuse triumphed over
Columbia by 16-5, Pittburg conquered
Penn State.by 23-7.. Tulane kept her
slate clean by beating Centenary 14-0
and took the lead among Southern
colleges as a result of Washington
and Lee losing 17-14 to Florida.

"Red" Grange, erstwhile Illinois
star, made his debut as a professional,
playing with the Chicago Bears,
against the Chicago Cardinals.
Gange did not star in the fast com-
pany and mildly disappointed a rec-
ord crowd that had come to the ball
field with no other desire than to see
the "Phantom" get away on several
long runs. After the game Grange is
said to have remarked that the pro-
fessional team was much stronger
than any college team he had ever,
faced.

Whether the demand on the part of
the cash, customers to see Grange
dashing for touchdowns will have an
unhealthy effect on professional foot-
ball games is a matter of conjecture.
It is pretty generally recognized that
line play of professional teams is too
strong to allow Grange to get loose
but if the clamor in the stands gets
loud enough it might happen that tha
Iceman from Wheaton would be en-
couraged by the opposition to oblige.
The idea of professional football is to
make money, and if neglecting to
tackle the famous collegain would
make more money by keeping up the
enthusiasm of the customers, then
such neglect might possibly happen.

Who Found Handkerchiefs?

Study Club Entertained
By Mrs. Ira T. Spencer

At ',the regular meeting of the
Study Club, held Tuesday afternoon
vd, the home of Mrs. I. T. Spencer,
on upper Main • street, two intensely

;interesting papers were given: "Re-
' cent Memorials," by Mrs. Madeleine
Duval; and '''The American Wing of
the Metropolitan," by Mrs. C. W.
Decker.

Current Events, prepared by Mrs.
Hampton Cutter, was read by Mrs.
C. M. Liddle.

The music for the afternoon con-
sisted of a vocal solo, "Dutch Dolls,"
by Mrs. Tappen, and a vocal solo by
Mrs. Bergen, "On the Banks of the
Wabash."

Twelve members were present.
During the social hour ,the hostess
served dainty refreshments.

The next meeting will be December
8, at the home of Mrs. S. E. Potter,
on Barron avenue.

Someone is well supplied with
handkerchiefs for Christmas . gifts.
John Kula's, a truck driver employed
by a handkerchief manufacturer of
South River, reports to the police that
early Wednesday morning a ease of
handkerchiefs,' valued at $250,
dropped from Ms truck on West ave-
nue, Sewaren. He missed the hand-
kerchiefs and went back to look for

pany. As a consequence, the street them but someone apparently had
was never opened. found them.

$50. Fine Imposed

Motorcycle Officer Ben Parsons ar-
rested Elder T. Rapier, of Keansburg1.
on Monday for driving a car without
a tire over a paved street. Recorder
Ashley fined Rapier S50 and costs,
remarking1 that it would have been
cheaper for the offender to have
bought a tire in the first place.
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After all, home's the thing!
For happiness' sake, build one of
your own. It wiil increase your

' self-respect, and that of your
neighbors for you; it will mean
a greater degree of indepen-
dence, a larger percentage of
contentment. Our service to
you includes everything from
plans, and blue-prints to lime
and lumber,—and our long ex-
perience enables us to give
authoritative building advice.
Your call will receive our imme-
diate attention.

I'm Interested is:

( ) "Bill Ding" Plan Book

( ) Sleeping Porches

( ) Garages ( ) Barn Plans

Name... *

Address .

185 mmm
PfeiSSS

125

LUMBER COMPANY
BOILDIMG MATERIAL STOBE
WO0DBHBGS - NSW JERSEY

TF pou want
-* what pou
want when pou
want it—in the
printing line—
WE HAVE IT!

asy Lessons In *>
AUCTION
BRIDGE

New Series by WYNNE FERGUSON
cAuthor of "^Ferguson on cAuction "Bridge1

Copyright 1925 by Hciyle, Jr.

ARTICLE No. 8
In what way does the expert differ

from any other auction player? Has he
more imagination, more courage, more
resourcefulness, more originality? What
particular quality makes him stand out
among his fellows? If there is anything
that we don't understand we usually
subject it to a close examination and
analysis so let's do the same with the
expert. Let us place him under the
microscope and let its lens magnify his
tactics. Let us observe and analyze his
bidding and play.

The following hand is illustrative of
the "writer's contention that in the
language of sport, the expert "has every-
thing."

Hand No. 1

: Y :
:A B :
: Z :

Hearts —A, 10,9, 7
Clubs —Q
Diamonds — A, K, 10, 5
Spades — K.Q.8, 7

No score, rubber game. The expert, Z,
dealt and bid one diamond, a perfect
example of the four card suit bid in
preference to the no-trump. The single-
ton club is a danger spot in no-trump
because a good player with a set up
club suit and the lead would pass the
no-trump. In this particular hand, A
had a six card club suit and his partner
the ace of spades so that a no-trump
bid by North would have failed to make
the contract by one trick. Z, however,
possessed the first requisite of the ex-
pert, good judgment, so bid one dia-
mond. A passed and Y bid two diamonds
to give his partner another chance to
bid. B passed and Z now had to do a
little thinking. Y's bid of two diamonds
indicated a willingness on his part to
have Z bid another suit. This suit could
be either clubs, hearts or spades. The

expert figured that his partner would
not bid two diamonds merely to obtain,
a club bid from him because it is just
as difficult to go game at clubs as iq
diamonds. There would be nothing to
gain by such tactics so Y must be pre-
pared for a heart or spade bid. Z, there-
fore, bid two spades. A passed and Y
bid three diamonds. B passed and Z was
now certain that Y was hoping for a
heart bid so bid three hearts with the
greatest assurance in the world. All
passed. Y's hand was as follows:

Hearts— K, 8, 6, 4
Clubs — J, 7
Diamonds — Q, J, 9, 7, 2
Spades — 6, 4

At hearts Z made four odd, losing only
one heart, one dub and one spade trick.
At diamonds, the result would have
been the same so the expert's imagina-
tion and clear analysis of his partner's
bidding gave him a game not otherwise
possible. How many players would
have bid this hand like the expert?

The foregoing hand was not selected
as unusual but only as representative
of the margin of superiority that the
expert has over the average player. To
excel at auction, as in any other game,
the expert must "have everything." He
must be able to do the right thing at the
right time and it is this quality that is
most strongly evident in the hand giv-
en. It may seem easy and the expert's
play and bidding the natural thing to
do but how many players could honest-
iy say that in actual play they would
have done the same? If they can, they
are in the class of the expert. If not,
they still have something to which to
look forward. We cannot all be experts
but we can all improve our game by
analyzing the expert's methods and
profiting thereby. Put the expert "Un-
der the lens" at every opportunity and
you cannot help but benefit. Another
example will be given, in a later article.

Hearts —Q, 8, 7, 6
Clubs —K
Diamonds — none
Spades—10,8,6, 4, 3

Answer to Problem No. 5
Hearts — 3
Clubs —A, 6, 5, 4
Diamonds — Q, 10
Spades —9, 7,2

:A
Y

Z
B

Hearts — none
Clubs —10, 9, 8, 2
Diamonds — J, 9,8, 7
Spades—K,J

Hearts —K, J, 9, 5
Clubs —Q, J, 7, 3
Diamonds — none
Spades — A, Q

There are no trumps and Z is in the
lead. How can YZ win nine of the ten
tricks against any defense? The correct
lead by Z is the seven of clubs. Y should1

win the trick with the ace and B should
play the eight. Y should now lead the
deuce of spades. Z should win the trick
with the queen and lead the ace. Z
should now lead three rounds of clubs.
A's best discards are first a. spade and
then hearts. B's best play is to force Y
in the lead on the fourth round of clubs.
He can do this by playing his high
clubs and keeping the deuce for the
fourth club trick. If B allows himself to
take this club trick he must lead dia-
monds up to Y's hand. A will be forced
to discard to his disadvantage and YZ
will easily win the balance of the tricks.
Work out this ending. In this connec-

tion note that unless the seven of clubs
is;led at trick one, B can keep Z in the
lead at trick seven and therefore force
him to. give A a heart and two spade
tricks.B's best play, therefore, is to force
Y in the lead at the seventh triclc Y
should now play the queen of diamonds.
Z should discard a heart but what can
A discard? If he discards a spade, Y
should lead a spa.de and thus force A to
lead up to Z's king jack of hearts. If A
discards a heart, Y should lead the trey
of_ hearts and Z will make both heart
tricks. It is evident, therefore, that the
lead of the seven of clubs at trick one
enables YZ to make all but one trick
against any defense. Note this problem
carefully and play out all of the varia-
tions.

—Please mention this paper whei — A Classified Adv. Will Sell It —
purchasing from our advertisers. Classified Ads. Bring Results :

"We will telephone,
y and have your size sent right out*\

It isn't the profit lost in failing to make the single
sale that counts.

It is the good will of the customer, multiplied over-
and over again by word of mouth.

Make your telephone work to please the customer,
whether your business is retail or wholesale.

N E W Y O R K T E L E P H O N E C O M P A N •• Y

Little Ladies Wear
Rich Velvet Hats

Jnst as soon as little ladies gradu-
ate out of babyish bonnets and Into
hats, nothing is too good for them.
Just now they are being indulged in
velvet millinery or in fine felt hats
combined with velvet In all eases the
hats are simply trimmed, but they are
often Intricately made on bonnet-like
shapes, like those pictured here. Rib-
bons and small ornaments of metal or
rhinestones trim them, and these orna-
ments are appropriately childish. For
instance, three little rhinestone bears
go out to walk on a hat of red velvet
and. a small silver sailboat is set
against the front crown of a blue felt
with brim-facing of velvet. Favored
colors are red, blue, green and brown,
and occasionally small, flat feather
fancies are used with ribbon on them.

"Baby Pavlowa"

Wee little Frances Wright, not qnlte
four years old, is tbe "Baby Pavlowa"
of Baltimore, where she dances in the
open parks daily despite the weather.
This graceful pose was made on one
of tbe chilliest autumn days Maryland
has enjoyed for some time, but little
Frances didn't mind I

Average, Life Extended
The United States public health serv-

ice, after an exhaustive study, finds
that the average of human life in
the country is fifty-sis years. This
is contrasted with the average in the
Sixteenth century, which was between
eighteen and twenty years.

Historic Death Warrant
The original warrant for the. execution

•)f Charles I is in the library of the
British house of lords. It was pro?
duced by Colonel Harker after the
Restoration, and was the .evidence
apon which those who had signed It
vere excepted from the Indemnity act.

ARE YOU GOING TO MIAMI, FLORIDA?
See us about same and let us. make your reservations, on the

steamer as well as at the hotels for you; 48 houars of glorious travel,
by the largest, fastest and most luxurious vessels' on the whole At-
lantic Coast. For rates and further information, write or call at

JACOB GOLDBERGER, BANKER
Steamship Ticket and Foreign Exchange Agency

432 £TATE STREET, COE. WASHINGTON, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
BERMUDA-CUBA-WEST INDIES-SOUTH AMERICA-MEXICO

There are all kinds
of cheap printing—
but none of it Is real-
ly cheap—at least
not on a basis of
value. Cheap stuff
is usually 'worth al-
most what 11 costs.
Oar printing isn't
the cheapest yon
can get, but it's as
g£oo<i as the hast.

NOTICE
On or about December 1 will occur

the
OPENING OF D. HEIMLICH'S

NEW STORE
At 94 Roosevelt Avenue, corner Hudson Street

CARTERET, N. J.

We Will Carry a Full Line of

Men's Clothing, Shoes and Furnishings
Our Suits and Overcoats Fitted to your Measure

FREE OF CHARGE
Our system of carrying only MEN'S APPAREL and carrying

the widest possible assortment of choice grades, will enable you
to obtain anything you are seeking.

We also do Pressing and Cleaning.

We will be known as

THE MEN'S SHOP
D, HEIMLICH, Proprietor

i

Improving Transit Service
What Is Being Done and What Should Be Done

To Provide An Adequate Transportation
System for New Jersey People

WHAT PREVENTS TRANSIT DEVELOPMENT?

There was never a time in the history of New Jersey when the necessity
for an adequate system of local transportation by cars and buses was greater.

Populationis increasing, suburban territory is being developed, industries
are employing more workmen, and additional thousands are depending for
transit on these common carriers.

Still the two companies—Public Service Railway and Public Service Trans-
portation—upon which the'great-bulk of this tremendous task of carrying the
people falls, are, because of the conditions under which they operate, in many
ways powerless to provide that comprehensive system of transportation
which the community needs. _. '

They have spent millions of dollars to provide necessary facilities, they
have accepted the suggestion of the State Board of Public Utility Commis-
sioners and are operating at a Five-cent Fare; they have vastly increased the
economy and efficiency of their operation, and they have built up one of the
greatest systems flf car and bus service in the world.

Yet they are today, and have been, operating at a loss and only the finan-
cial strength of the Public Service organization has saved, the main transit
system of the state from collapse.

The remedy for the conditions which threaten New Jersey1 s prosperity is
—to be found in such public cooperation as will do away with unnecessary,

wasteful, and uneconomic competition, remove from the car rider the burden
of unfair paving charges, accelerate the movement of cars and buses through
traffic, and permit the development of a completely coordinated system of car
and bus service.

PUBLIC SERVICE RAILWAY COMPANY
FUBLK>SERVIGE TRANSPORTATION COMPANY

#.-

'
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SNYDER'S GARAGE
A. Snyder,. Prop.

Automobile Sundries
and Repairs

Essex Storage
Battery Service

Phone. Woodbridge 265

354 Amboy Av., cor. New St.

Woodbridge Personals
Wrs. J. H. T. Martin, of Rahway

avenue, wag a Perth Amboy visitor
M d ft

TRY-ANGLE
TIRE EXCHANGE

ABE KOKB, Prop.
16S Payette St. Perth. Amboy

Buy a Good Standard Make Tire
and Save Money. Fisk Solids,
Federal Blue Pennant Cords and
Pennsylvania Vacuum Cups.

Bring your old tires in, we mil
make you an allowance when you
buy new ones.' If your tire blows-
on the road •phone—Day Phone

3052; Night Phone 2913-B.

W. JL JENSEN
lasoi . - -

s-i and —r'

£uil£ng Contractor
643 Linden Ave.,
> Woodbridge

Tel. 178

Phones 2141-2074

INGVARD GREISEN
M . U U Z I K

Associate Architects
Raritan Building

Perth Amboy, N. J.

afternoon.
—Mrs. Carl Bmmons, of" Barron

avenue, spent yesterday in , Perth
Amboy.

—Mrs. Harold Van SycHe, Mrs.
Andrew A. Jackson,"Miss Helen Pfeif-
fer - and Miss Elizabeth Dolan, of
town, attended, a sorority meeting1,
Tuesday evening at the home of of
Mrs. Osear Kaus, of Highland Park.

—Mrs. E. W. Valentine, of Tisdale
Place, is Recovering from an attack
pf the grippe.

—Mrs*. Andrew A. Jackson and
children, of linden avenue, left. Wed-,
nesday morning to spend the holidays
with Mrs. Jackson's aunt, Mrs. Ham-
mond J. Dugan, of Baltimore. Mrs.
Jackson vrill attend the wedding of
her brother, Frank- Markoe Sibley,
who marries Miss Grace Virginia

Baltimore, on Saturday,

L. Gerity, of Grenville
street, spent Saturday in Perth Am-

Yeigh, of
Nov. 28.

—Mrs.

boy.
•Miss Kathryn Golden, of-East

Orange, spent last week with her sis-
ter, flHiss Margaret Golden, of Manor
avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Dolan,
of Grove avenue, motored to Atlantic
Highlands, Saturday afternoon.

—Mrs. Andrew A. Jackson, of Lin-
den avenue, spent Wednesday in New
York.

—Miss Doris C, Burns, of Manor
avenue, spent the week-end with her
grandparents, Mr. and-Mrs. Jos. G.
Bums, in Perth Amboy.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. Fraser Chalmers;
of Grove avenue, attended the Buck-
nell Glee Club concertin Perth Am-
boy, last Friday evening.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McLough-
lin and'sons, of South Amboy, spent
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. L.
J. Dolan.

—Mr. and Mrs. H. W. von Bremen,
and son, of Freeman street, are
spending the Thanksgiving 'holidays
with Mr. von Bremen's parents in
Spuypen Duyvil, N. Y.

—Mrs. George Willetts," of Free-
man street, is spending the week-end
with Mr. ,and Mrs. Carroll French, in
East Orange.

—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Harned,
of Green street, spent Saturday in
Newark.

—Mr. and Mrs. Albert R.Martin,
of Greeen street, motored to Holmes-
burg, Pa., Sunday/ where they visited
relatives.

—Mrs. Foster Bussinger, of Eliza-
beth, spent Monday with her mother.
Mrs. A. R. Martin.

-Mr. and Mrs. Leon Campbell, of
Green street, attended a dinner party,
at New Brunswick, in honor of Mr.
Bleeckman, who leaves for Florida
this week.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Camp and
daughter, Olive, and Mr. John Mc-
Auslan, spent the holiday with Mrs.
"arah Green, of Tottenville.

—Mr. and Mrs. James A. Wight,

of Grove avenue, and Mr. and Mrs.
Merrill A. Mosher, of Myrtle avenue,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Booth,
at, Mountain Lakes, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. James Filer and
daughter, Pearl, and Mr. Hemy Grif-
fiths, of Rahway avenue, spent
Thanksgiving with relatives in Pnila-
delphia.

—Mr. and Mrs. Eussell Thergesen
are the proud parents of a baby boy.
Mrs Thergesen was formerly Miss
Grace Heaton, of SewaTen.

—Mr. J. H. T. Martin, of Eahway
-avenue, has been visiting his niece,
Mrs. Misner Martin, of Boston, the
-past week.

—Mr. and Mrs. Hampton Cutter,
of Green street, spent the Thanksgiv-
ing holiday with Mrs. Cutter's par-
ents at Hughsonville, N. Y.

—Miss Emma Woardell, of Brook-
lyn, was the guest pf her sister, Miss
M. L. Woardell, of upper Green
street, Thursday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Logan and
children, Eleanor and Ethel, .spent
Thanksgiving with relatives in "Hack-
ensack.

—-Mrs. R. B. Hart and Miss Anna
Hart were the Thursday guests of
Mrs. Bloodgood and family, of Mor-
gan Heights.

—Miss Sara Fitzgerald and Miss
Genevieve Cramer spent the holiday
and week-end at their homes in
Phillipsburg.

—Miss Edith White spent Thanks-
giving at her home in New York.

*—Miss Dorothy Koons spent the
holiday and week-end with her folks
at Wilkes-Barre.

—Mrs. P. W. Logan and the Misses
Elaine and Nathalie Logan, pf Grove
avenue, were New York "visitors,
yesterday.

EdprJH
—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reyder and

littleson, Howard, of Perth Amboy,
were, the Thanksgiving Day-guests of
Mrs. Reyder's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. A. Tappen.

—Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Lockwood,
of Brooklyn, spent the week-end with
Mr. Lockwood's mother, Mrs, Emma
Lockwood. ,

—Mrs. Ella Wheeler and daugh-
ter, Dorothy, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Hunt, of Newark, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Eowe," of
Ridgedale avenue, entertairfed as
Thanksgiving guests Mr. and Mrs.
"Lewis Graham and Mr. Earl Graham,
of Brooklyn.

—Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Jones enter-
tained their'son, Mr. Charles Jones,
Tf New York, over the holiday.

—Maurice Nichols, of Passaic, was
the Thanksgiving guest of George
Tappen, of Schoder avenue.

News of All Woodbridge Township in
the Independent, the most widely

read paper m Woodbridste

Church Notes
Methodist Episcopal

10 a. m.—Sunday school.
11 a. m.—Morning sermon.
7:45 p, m.—Evening- sermon.
Tuesday, 8 p. m.—The Ladies' Aid

will meet at the home of Mrs. Van
G. Munger, of Freeman street.

Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Prayer meet-
ing, followed by choir practice.

Friday, 3:30 p. m.—The King's
Heralds will have their regular meet-
ing at the home of Mrs. Ray Howell,
'on Rowland place.

Friday, 8:15 p. m.—A concert for
the benefit of the Sunday school will
be given in the church. The artists
will be Mrs. Frank R. Valentine, of.
Woodbridge, - pianist;-" Miss Eleanor '
Emeline Starkey, of Rahway, soprano
soloist, accompanied by Miss Ruth E.
Adams; Miss Luella Anness Greig, of
Jersey. City, elecutionist; Harry Stone
Martin, of Rahway, organist; and
Russell E. Potter, of Woodbridge,
tenor soloist. The chairman of the
concert committee is Mrs. Albert
Bergen, and tickets may be purchased
from any Sunday school or church
member or at the door the evening
of the concert.

Friday, December 11—A sketch,
"Waiting for the Trolley," and living
pictures, will be presented by the
Floral Committee in the Sunday
school rooms. The coach is Mrs. Al-
bert R, Bergen.

On Monday the "Woman's Foreign
Missionary Societies of the Elizabeth
district held their annual conference
in the local church. The program
was as follows:

10:30 a. m.—Opening hymn, with
Mrs. Charles R. Stoats, district presi-
dent, presiding. Prayer by the Rev.
Senior. Welcome by Mrs. Van G.
Munger, president of the local so-
ciety. Minutes by Mrs. William Wal-
ters, secretary. Summer school re-
ports by Mrs. Viola Dunham.
Glimpses from the Branch Annual by
Mrs. William Beers and Mrs, Warren
Crater.

12 noon—Prayer by Mrs. D. T.
Stevenson. Reports from the district
officers. A delicious luncheon was
served in the Sunday school room to

Church Notes
Congregational

Rev. Wm. V. D. Strong, pastor.
9:45 a. m.^Sunday school.
11 a, m,—Morning worship,
7 p. m.—Christian Endeavor; topic,

"Victories of Christian' Friendliness
In China." The missionary commit-
tee will be in charge of this meeting.

7:45 p. m.—Evening -worship.
Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Prayer serv-

ice ; topic, "The Stewardship of Pos-

10—rThs Men's
organized last

session.Thursday, Dec.
Club, which was

guests.
2 p. m.—Opening hymn. Devo-

tionals by Mrs. L. E. Carpenter. Of-
fertory solo, "The Homeland,'1 by
Mrs. Alb_ert R. Bergen. Missionary
address by Miss Dora Nelson, of Ba-
roda and Godhr, China. Miss Nelson
is at present, taking a course in Co-
lumbia University. She will return
o China upon completing her cotirse.

Her message was most inspiring, and
this delightful conference closed the
day with a hymn.

The luncheon committee consisted
of Mrs. Albert R. Bergen, chairman;
Mrs. Harvey Kelly, Mrs. M. H. Senior,
Mrs. Carl Augustine," Mrs. George
Ritter, Mrs. Holland Sprague,. Mrs.
August Nelson, Mrs. Madelene Duval,
Mrs. Mary Anness, Mrs. Van G. Mun-
ger, Miss Helen Augustine and Miss
Ethel Valentine.

A'-COMMUNITY—Tie Development of an Idea
Years ago this community was but an idea

Today our happy homelife made possible because of the development
•of that idea stands as a milestone on the road to greater future growth,
greater future prosperity and a greater community. ,
The consummation of our ideas, the realization of our dreams, the
achievement of our plans rests upon a common foundation—
The united efforts of every member of this community toward develop- '
ing our idea of what we want this section to be.

-WObDBRIDGE
Wt>odbr.idge Auto Repair

and Supplies .
Snyder's- Garage
DtxWs Restaurant
,W. A. Jensen
Saltzman's Hardware
Eugene Schreiner
Morris Gerol * -

FORDS ,"
Michael Riesz
Bub Jensen

SEWAREN
• Joseph Zehrer

RAHWAY
J. E.'Bauman
Thomas Jardine & Son

PERTH AMBOY

Beck Williams Electric Co.
Ingvard Greisen /
Try-Angle Tire Exchange
Dr. D. B. Howard *
John P. tFohnson
Christian Andersen

month, will holcfc its first regular'
monthly meeting. An interesting pro-
pram is'being arranged. The officers
of the club are: President, Frederick
A. Spencer; vice-president, Wayne T.
Cox; secretary, John Fleming; treas-
urer, Roy Anderson.

The Ladies' Society of the church
met at the home of Miss Martha
Lauritsen. in Sewaren, Tuesday aft-
ernoon. Final details of their annual
fair and supper, to be held in the
Sunday school room on Thursday eve-
ning, Dec. 3, were perfected. It \
decided to hold their next meeting ...
Wednesday, the day before -.he fair.,
in the Sunday school rooms. This
meeting will be devoted to the decor-
ating and arranging of the various
booths and tables. A supper will be
served between the hours of 6 and 8.
The menu consists of oysters, clams,
baked :beans, potato salad, ham, spa-
ghetti, coffee, ice cream and cake.

The Young Peoples Orchestra will
hold their next meeting Tuesday eve-
ning, December 1, at the home of
Miss Edith White, on School .street.

It was
on

Presbyterian.
Rev Leroy Y. Dillener, pastor.
10 a. m.Sabbath school.
11 a. m.—Morning worship.

"3 p. m.—Junior Christian Endeav-
or; leader, Anna Burke.

6:45 p. m.—Senior Christian En-
deavor; topic, "Victories of Christian
Friendliness in China"; leader, Grace
Huber.

7:45 p. m.—Evening worship.
Midweek service, Wednesday eve-

ning at 8 o'clock.
The Sunshine Class will meet Mon-

day evening at the home of Mrs.̂  Wil-
liam Rowe, on Ridgedale avenue.

Mrs. Fred Briegs will entertain the
ladies Wednesday afternoon at her
home on Tisdale "place.

Sunday evening at the Christian
Endeavor meeting at 6:45 the mis-
sionary committee will present a
sketch, "Hanging a Sign." This is a
most interesting missionary story and
it is hoped all, the members will be
present as well as many visitors.

Tonight (Friday) the Christian En-
deavor will have a unique social gath-
ering called "An Iceland Frolic." The
lookout committee has made elabo-
rate preparations for this affair and
a jolly time is planned.

Trinity Episcopal
Rev. J. Benjamin Myers, pastor.
8 a. m.—Celebration of Holy Eu-

charist.
10 a, m.—Church school.
11 a. m—^-'ebration of1 Holy Eu-

charist and sermon.
4 p. m.—Evensong.
Monday—St. Andrew's Day—9 a.

m.—Celebration of Holy Eucharist.
Tonight (Friday)—St. Elizabeth's

Unit will hold a dance in the high
school. Mupi-' will be furnished by
Tom Cooper's Orchestra.

Thursday evening at 8—Choir re-
hearsal in the church.

Phone Metuehen 516

MICHAEL RIESZ

Mason
and

•General Contractor

Fords, N . 1

SAfclZMAfS

SATISFACTION G0AKANTEED
OR YOUR MONEY BACK

A PLUMBER WHO
FULL OP *PEPfi*H
ISAPTJTO HAVE A

.DANDY
' REP *

r 'RE full of pep and we've
got a good rep but at that
we watch our step. Each

plumbing job accomplished by
this shcp lives up to the charac-
ter of the work which won us
such an enviable place in the
business of this community.

BUB JENSEN
FORDS

Phone Perth Amboy 831

93 Main St., Woodbridge
• * Phone 74

EUGENE
SCHREINER

Floor
Surfacing
Contractor

65 Fulton St.
Woodbridge,

•N. J .
Telephone

Woodbridge 51

Phone Woodbridge 765

JOSEPH ZEHRER
Carpenter

and

Builder
Cor. East Ave. & Holton St.

Sewaren, E

Dr. D. B, inward
1 Eyesight Specialist r

130 Smith St., Perth Amboy
Upstairs

Lenses Ground on Premises

Winter Enclosures
and Winter Tops

Phone P. A. 1067
165 New Brunswick Ave.

PERTH AMBOY

"Experience Counts"

Expert Watchmaker

Dealer in

WATCHES
' CLOCKS

JEWELRY

93 Main Street Wqodtwidgie

Phone 1249

Christian Science
The Christjan Science Society holds

services in the church building, West
avenue, eorner of Marsh street, Se-
waren, every Sunday morning at 11
o'clock and testimony meeting every
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock. All
are invited.

WHEN YOU NEED ANYTHING TEY BTKST TO BUY IT IN THIS DISTEICT

Wife and Husband
B o i l With Gas

"For year I had gas on the stom-
ach. The first dose' of Alderika
helped. I now sleep well and all gas
is gone. It also helped my husband."
(Signed) Mrs. B. Brinkley. ONE
spoonful Alderika removes- GAS and
often brings astonishing relief to the
stomach. Stops that full, floated
feeling. Brings out old waste mat-
ter you never thought was in your
system. This excellent intestinal
^vacuant is wonderful for constipa-
tion.

Jackson's Pharmacy; In Fords by
the Fords Pharmacy.

For those who ride in

groups of °S to and from

the station daily we are

offering a special low rate.

Stop in and see us.

OUR MOTTO:
Low rates, prompt service

Cars for Funerals,

dings and all occasions.

WOODBRIDGE
TAXI SERVICE!

Roofing and Sheet Metal Contractor

575 Sayre Ave. , , Perth Amboy, N. J.

ESTABLISHED I860. HENRY H. JARDINE

Cemetery Work of Every Description |
Works:. St. George's Ave., near Grand'St.r Rahway, N. a.

Telephone 701
WOODBRIDGE AUTO REPAIR AND SUPPLIES

CHAS-. TRAUTWEIN, Prop.
Machine Shop and Welding—Battery Service

Towing
767 St. George's Ave. Woodbridge, N. J.

Opening date to-be announced

We will open the largest exclusive radio repair shop
in this district. This will be a separate and independent
branch and not to be confused with our regular line of
electrical contracting.

The radio set of yesterday was repaired, by your
neighbor, Mr. Eadio Fan, of more or less experience.

The radio set of today should be repaired by compe-
tent RADIOTRICIANS, men with experience to under-
stand it, instruments to locate it, and tools and facilities to
do it with.

Watch for'further announcements.

Perth Amboy

-_ 1
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'ONE DROWNED, 366 SAVED AS CLYDE
'LINER BURNS AFTER DASH TO SAFETY The Woman's

Side of It

By J. A. WALDRON

Trainer of Boxers
Gives Diet Hints

One life was lost and nine persons burned in the thirty-mile night
jrace, to reach the Delaware Breakwater, by the blazing Clyde liner,
• Ijgnape," which caught fire off the Delaware Capes on its way south to
! Jacksonville, Fla. Photo shows ah aerial view of burning vessel and some
of the passengers and the crew in the yard of the Presbyterian Church of

: Lewes, Del., which was thrown open for the comfort of the survivors of the
disaster. <? :

Instead of demanding that his men eat
only certain things he advises them to
eat what they want and when they want
it as long as it is cooked in a proper
manner. Mr. Howard, In a recent in-
terview on the subject of diet and con-
dition, said, in part: "Tears ago it was
a task, and an unpleasant one, for a
boxer or a wrestler to train for a bout
because he was forced to literally
starve himself unless he wanted to eat
steaks and chops at all times. I re-
member that when I was training for a
match, I was so truly tired of steaks
that I choked every time that I ate
one but it was steak or nothing. I ad-
vise my men to diet at all times but it
is perfectly possible for them to diet
and, at the same time, to enjoy their
food. My only 'don't' is the one re-
garding the eating of such combina-
tions as fresh milk and cheese, and
fruit with cream. In fact, I advocate
the use of evaporated milk entirely.
Vegetables are fine and the more that
the athlete eats the better he will be
for it. Pastry, of certain kinds, such as
homemade pies, cakes and cookies, if
made correctly, and witli pure butter,
evaporated milk and pure lard, are
very beneficial. Stews and boils are
Ideal. Taken as a whole, any food,
with a few exceptions, is all% right if
properly cooked and eaten without
gorging."

And one has but to look at Howard,
who is the most religious user of his
own system, to realize that it is a suc-
cess.

To Kid Howard of Chicago and his
»ew system of training and condition-

ing, Sammy Man-
dellj the present
lightweight boxing
champion of the

, world, gives a great
deal of the credit
for his meteoric
rise to stardom in

. the world of pugil-
ism. When Mandell
first started fight-
ing, he was small,
weak and undevel-
0 p e d, but after
t u r n i n g himself
over to Howard it
was only a short
time before he took
the decision from
Sid Terris of New
York that resultea
In him being recog-
nized as the boss
of the lightweights.

Sammy MandeH. Howard's system
Is unique in that

It works no hardship on the athlete
•who is in training. Unlike the sys-
tems that have been used for years,
this prominent and successful trainer
6i men makes conditioning more of a
pleasure than a distasteful necessity.

< ;..-. HA VfE Y O U
. T R I E D T H E M ' '

When you call for our Home-Finished Serv-
ice washday's as easy as if the phone did'
the' work for you.

No bother, no uncertainty, no "watchful
waiting"—but everything washed, and
ironed and returned ready for use.

There's pleasure in Telephone Washdays—
and econohiy too. Try one this week you'll
find our. Home-Finished Service always "on
the line."

PERTH AMBOY HAND LAUNDRY
315 MAPLE STREET

. Phone 2050

.astiog Curl

Marcelling as done by us produces- a •. ~*-~
curl that lasts much longer than ordi-
nary. We have made a special study
of this work and know we can sat-
isfy you. ' • " • • • • . * rj'

We also specialize in Water Waving; scalp .
treatment; face and hand massaging^ clay and mud
packs, and shampooing;. " •

Manicuring for ladies and gentlemen.

-The-Carteret;'Beauty Shoppe
307 Romanowski Street, near Pershing Avenue

Carteret, N. J.

.» (Copyright.)

S S J T IS Illogical for Blanche Wing to
-*• study law," remarked one of her

friends to another. "Blanche is €bo
handsome a girl.

Blanche was a student in a •well-
known law school, and near gradua-
tion. Luke Densmore came to the
school as a lecturer. He was a young
man of fine presence and had an ex-
ceptional knowledge' of criminal law.
He had Tseen picked by his party to
run' for the district atforneyship.

Densmore fell in love with Blanche,
and she reciprocated.

It was agreed that the day Blanche
secured her legal diploma they should
be married. _ And so it happened. They
would make a happy journey and be
back in time for tthe political cam-
paign into which Densmore was to
enteV. And it was planned that a cozy
home should be ready* for occupancy on
their return. Even a skilled house-
keeper was engaged.

During their felicitous journfeylngs
both ignored the subject of the law ex-
cept for superficial discussion now and
then of its benefits to humanity. In
their stateroom on the steamer that
was about to dock at the end of their
trip Blanche made the subject per-
sonal-.-

"I wonder, dear," she ventured, "if
you would like me to have an office
with you?"

"An office with me? Are you serious,
sweetheart?"

"Of course I'm serious! I am a
lawyer. Did you imagine I had given
up the idea?"

"I had hoped you were happy
enough to forget it. How can. you
make a home for us—an ideal home—
and practice law?"

"How do you play golf almost every
pleasant afternoon, dear, and yet
carry on your practice? I need not
give all my time to the law. I can get
some idea of Its practice and still make
a home."

Densmore was thoughtful. "Will
you postpone the subject a little? You
know I must plunge right Into poli-
tics. Wait, please, until I am elected
—or defeated—Sear girl!"

And Blanche Joved ^him enough to
promise to wait But her ultimate Idea
persisted.

Densmore ivas elected district at-
torney and at once assumed office. He
was very busy. Blanche was consid-
erate. But she scanned the proceed-
ings of the courts daily with a feverish
interest. A number of women were
appearing as attorneys. And the elec-
tion had furnished political surprises.
Three of the new board of aldermen
were women, and women were plan-
ning to contest for seats in the legisla-
ture at the next election.

But women figured in other aspects
of the news. The daily journals made
much of a sensational case of grand
larceny. A young woman, Grace Bel-
lair, who had .held a confidential clerk-
ship in a prominent bank, had been
indicted for that crime. A bundle of
bank notes of high denomination had
been found in the pocket of her coat
at the bank. The newspapers said she
was ,a girl who had no special call to
work. Her parents were well-to-do.
and her fiance, a rising young archi-
tect, had qualified as her bondsman in
court and secured her temporary free-
dom. Like other girls in good circum-
stances she had been ambitious to do
something, having been active in can-
teen work during the war. She pro-
tested her innocence of the theft, al-
though evidence against her seemed
conclusive.

The Densmores talked the case over
at dinner the day the "story" came out.
"A sad case," said Densmore, "but I
must do my duty to society. I shall
personally prosecute."

"Why can't one of your deputies
act?" Blanche asked.

"How*would it look, dear? To let
some one else handle the first impor-
tant' case that comes to me?" And he
was so intent upon it that he went to
his office after dinner to look over the
indictment •

That evening Blanche had a visitor
—KJrace Bellair herself. She had come
al$ne, she said, although her fiance had
wished -to accompany her. Blanche
saw in her a young woman of strong
character.

"I understand you are a lawyer,"
said the visitor, "and I had an Impulse
to tell you my story, although you are
the wife of the district attorney." The
story she told was of detail that the
newspapers could not get.

Blanche at once saw a remarkable
possibility in it. "Don't engage
lawyer," she said to the girl. "I shall
appear for you in court, but you must
keep It a secret. In the meantime I
am going to work upon a theory."

Grace Bellair was duly arraigned
for trial. "I. appear for the prisoner,"
said Blanche, coming forward. The
courtroom was so crowded that her
presence had not been noted. Dens-
more for the moment was stunned
with amazement.

The judges favorably noted the ap-
pearance, and the situation was novel
enough to astonish t&em. "I am ready
to prove^' continued Blanche, ".that the
theft of this money was not committed
by the prisoner at the bar."

She. turned and gave a signal and
a noted detective appeared with a
young man almost In a state of col-
lapse. This young man. confessed that

-be had taken the money from a safe in
the bank, where he was also employed,
and places It In Miss Bellalr's pocket

Tt came oat that she had discouraged
Ms lore making and rejected his pro-
posal of marriage. **

We Want Yon
to keep in mind die
Iactthat In addition to
printing tfis news-
paper we do Job work
of any-kind, When
in need of anything
in this Sine be sore

To See Us

Hcdf
WOODBRIDGE INDEPENDENT

ICtb DRINKS IN THE SUMMER

On a warm and sultry summer day,
there is nothing more refreshing to the
mind and to the body than an iced
drink. Of course, when sueh drinks
are being used, moderation should be
practiced, because if taken in excess
or too rapidly, they are liable to be
injurious to the stomach. However,
when taken in a sensible manner; they
are refreshing and beneficial to the
fatigued. In the manufacture of these
drinks, care should be taken to 'avoid
any combination that may be Indiges-
tible or hard to assimilate. The drink
should be consumed in a slow and lei-
surely manner. - ' \

The greatest danger present in the
use of iced drinks is the "one that in-
volves the use of ingredients that are
possibly impure or contaminated in any
way. This is lyery liable to happen
U the juices that are used are allowed
to stand until they become soured and
unfit for use, or if the milk or other
Ingredient used is not strictly fresh.
The predisposition of milk to spoil
aulekly at summer temperatures makes
It ofttimes necessary to use evaporated
milk, which after all is just pure fresh

milk with more than half the water
taken away. It is sterile and, there-
fore, always safe. For use in lce<3
drinks, it is ideal.

Following are several formulas used
in th» manufacture of Iced beverages.
If these formulas are, followed relig-
iously, the results will be found to tie
very satisfactory.

Chocolate Malted Milk.
1 cup evaporated 3 .teaspoonfuls

milk
1 cup- water

Mix cocoa with
is obtained. Put

cocoa
2 teaspoonfuls

malted milk
water until syrup
all ingredients In

Mason jar and shake thoroughly and
serve with chipped

Milk
1 cup evaporated

milk
Sugar to suit

taste
1 cup tea
2 tbsp. lemon

ice.
Punch.

2- tbsp. oranga
Juice

'% cup water
•Small stick cin-

namon
% cup fruit Juicep

(currant or ber-
. ry preferred)

Boll slowly the cinnamon, a lemon
rind and orange rind In, water for ten
minutes. Strain and when cool add
the other Ingrredien-ts. Place in a
Mason fruit jar and shake well. Serve
in taJJ glasses with chopped ice.

Egg Nog.
1 ess 1% tbsp. pow-
Pinch salt . dered sugar
% cup coSd evap- 2 tbsp. fruit juice

orated milk . Nutmear gratings
% cup ice Tfater

Add salt to egg white and beat to
a stiff froth. Ada the sugar, the well
beaten yolk of the egg and ti.s fruit
juice and nutmeg. Fill glass with
milk and cold water. Sprinkle top
wlti chopped nuts.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
.will solve your Christmas Gift Problem!

Your friends can buy anything- that you may give them
. except YOUR PHOTOGRAPH!

Our jnodern lighting system enables us to photograph
DAY or NIGHT—RAIN or SHINE. V - •" . '

We do COPYING, ENLARGING and FRAMING.

JAFFE STUDIO

60 Roosevelt Ave., Carteret

Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. . Sunday, 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
Fridays by appointment

F. S. MAYO
General Trucking & Rigging

i

Long and Short Distance

RATES REASONABLE

Yearly Contracts Solicited at Special Rates

Phone Woodbridge 577

Cedar Street, , Woodbridge

Business; Opportunities
Jn Carteret Real Estate

Many/ bargains both In going businesses that are for
sale and in desirable sites for business and manufacturing
enterprises.;

For particulars apply to «'
WILLIAM J. GROHMAN

Licensed Real Estate Broker
189 Roosevelt Avenue, Carteret, N. J.

I Got fEm Too™
SPORTING
GOODS - J

When you are equipped with a first rate gun
and ammunition you can return from a hunting trip
with plenty of true stories about your good shots. It's
a combination that gets the game.

. We've got the guns and the cartridges waiting
for you. Come in and look 'em over.

DENATURED ALCOHOL

Auto Accessories •— Genuine Ford Parts
Tires, Tubes, Accessories

Store will be closed all day Thanksgiving

Lawrence A. McLeod
104 Main St. Woodbridge

The Best Christmas Ever
That's "what merchants will say when it is all; over but counting up the
profits, if-—

They call on us for help in.preparing their advertising and publish their
advertisements in the columns of the Woodbridge Independent and
Carteret Press.

We have plentyof new cuts, new ideas and ready written copy sug-
gestions to aid you with-yqur advertising. These helps will make your
ads more attractive and make them pull more trade. Phone Wood-
bridge 575 or Carte,ret 813 and we will be glad to call. .

Woodbridge Independent and Carteret Press
c ' * *

Combined Weekly Circulation Largest in Middlesex County
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You Can Save Trouble and Expensive Repairs
• By Teiiiii| Dp the Car Fur Winter Driving

Anil-Freeze In Cooling System, Care In Starting Cold Engine,
Frequent Inspection of Crank Case Oil, and Care

of Battery All Necessary To Prevent
Expensive Breakdown

Cold weather's approach should
turn the attention of every motor
car owner to the care his car should
have.

Without waiting1 for ' a sudden
freeze to burst radiators, stop up tlw>.
lubrication system and destroy the
storage battery, these parts of the
car should be given immediate atten-
tion.

Before any anti-freeze solution is
used, the water circulation system
should be drained thoroughly and

-flushed, and any leaks repaired. This
is a good time tc-ehange hose connec-
tions if they are worn out.

Use no anti-freeze solution that
contains calcium chloride or any sim-
ilar compound; these corrode the in-

.side of the radiator. A very satisfac-
tory anti-freeze solution is one of al-
cohol and water—denatured alcohol

preferred, though wood alcohol is sat-
isfactory. Watch wood alcohol; if it
contains acetic acid, don't use it, for
it will corrode the radiator.

This table shows the proportions of
alcohol to use for different tempera-
tures, showing at what degree each
proportion will freeze. When replen-
ishing the cooling system use a mix-
tare containing a slightly larger pro-
portion of alcohol.

Denatured Will begin
Alcohol to freeze at

(by volume) % temperature of
10% 27 Above Zero
20% ' 19 " "
30% 10
40% 2 Below Zero
50% 18

Distilled glyeerine may also be used
in preparing an anti-freeze mixture.
The initial cost is greater than alcohol

THE ART OF DRIVING
By Ralph DePahna

0 2925 BY KELLY SPRINGFIELD TIRE CO.

ONE OF A
SERIES
OFTEN

LESSONS

Nme—OySsder Ignition

A SIMPUSj nontechnical explan- <|
atioa ot Cylinder Ignition may '*
be well before going into ig-

. <nition and throttle control, and their
connection upon the economical and

! efficient running of a car.
For the^ sake of clearness, it is

necessary "to explain, what happens
when a spark occurs in the cylinder
•of an ordinary type of gasoline en-
.gine. Immediately before, .the firing
-or power stroke tie piston is ascend-
ing, with all valves shut, and com-
pressing the gas drawn in on the

I previous down stroke, that is, the in-
! Suction stroke.
' As the piston nears the top of the
•cylinder, an electric current is made
to jump the gap between the points
•of the spark plug. The charge^
which is now highly compressed, is

! -fired and "explodes." The valves of
this cylinder are still kept'shut, and
therefore the piston, being the only
movable part in the gas-tight cham-<

• ber, has to descend to allow the rapid
' expansion of the burning gas, and is
thus driven downwards.

This constitutes the power stroke,
Sn the cycle of operations, of which
there .are four in the ordinary type
of motor-car engines. Complete burning of the charge

An important fact to realize is that takes time, and must be regarded not
the gas does not really explode, but as instantaneous, but rather as a
is ignited and burns in waves, rather process. Another point is that the

I similar to those made on the surface blow, or more correctly, the pressure
of a pond when a stone has just been on the piston head, will be far more
thrown in. The word explode implies severe if it takes place when the pis*
an instantaneous action, and this is ton is on the rise than if it were
not the case ia a motor cylinder. already on the descent.

Sure, I always go to
CARL LASTER'S

SANITARY BARBER SHOP.
All the girls go there, now.

They do such nice work there, and
besides, from now 'til New Year's
they're giving away free pifts to
everyone and you get a share in the
big prize contest, too. •: -

CARL LASTER'S
SANITARY BARBER SHOP

556 Roosevelt Ave., Carteret, N. J.

but it has the advantage of not evap-
orating so that in a season's running
i t ' is likely to prove less expensive
than alcohol. Be suie to use distilled
glycerine and not the ordinary com-
mercial grade."

If it is desired to use glycerine,
it should be mixed according to the
following table:

Distilled Begins
Glycerine to freeze at

(by volume) (Degrees Fahr.)
15%' 20
25% 10
35% ••-. 0
40% . -10
45% . -20
50% _ • -30

Buy the alcohol now and put it in
the garage, ready, so it won't be for-
gotten. In coldest weather, if the
fan belt be loosened .a little, it will
flip some and due to its inactivity will
help to keep the motor running
warmer. -'. ,

Use a,', radiator coyer in cold
weaiher, with an, opening in front
which can be regulated for milder
days.

Pull the earbuetor choke all the
vay out in starting, run the engine
at a rate which would not exceed 20
miles an hour on the road until
warmed up. Do not race it.

Use a light, cold-test oil for engine
lubrication. Drain oil more frequent-
ly than in the summer because cold
weather increases dilution. It is well
to change oil each month in winter. .

Watch for water in the crankcase
in the winter. If left in the it will
form a sludge and will freeze in con-
duits and stop circulation of '-oil.
Drain off a cupful of oil every week
while the engine is warm but after it
has been -allowed to stand idle for
about ten minutes. Any water in the
oil will be at the bottom and will
thus be removed.

It will be found economical to have
the service station give your car a
complete greasing with the approach
of cold weather. It will be done
completely on an oil rack and no im-
portant place will be overlooked.

As to the storage battery, remem-
ber that its efficiency is cut in half
at a temperature of 10 degrees.*Also,
the motor is harder for the battery to
turn over because of the. congealed
oil inside.

Conserve battery energy by push-
ing down the clutch pedal in starting;
this frees the engine from turning the
tranmission gears in the congealed
o i l . • • .. •

Two important things to remember
about the battery in winter: First,
see that all electrical connections are
tight and free from corrosion. Sec-
ond, test the battery with the hydro-
meter e^ery two weeks. If in two

'.consecutive tests, the specific gravity
is under 1,200, remove the battery
for recharging and inspect the gener-
ator to see that it is functioning prop-
erly.

A battery not charged will freeze.
At 1,150 the battery is discharged
and it' will freeze at 5 above zero.
At 1,215 it is half discharged and will
freeze at 25 below zero. At 1,250 it
is three-fourths charged and -will not
freeze till 60 below zero. It is fully
charged at 1,290 and could not pos-
sibly freeze — unless Woodbridge
should have a drop in temperature
of about 90 below zero.

Transmission cases should be drain-
ed and washed with kerosene, then
filled with a mixture of 75 per cent,
light transmission grease or very
heavy transmission oil and 25 per
cent, heavy motor oil. On a four-
wheel brake car, never use trans-
mission grease or heavy oil, summer
or winter. The medium motor oil
which was used in warm weather
should be drained out; the transmis-
sion should be flushed and filled with
a light, cold-test motor oil. Drain the
rear axle, wash with kerosene and
fill with the same mixture as for the
two-wheel brake transmission.

In general, watch tires for small
cuts into .which water will work,
freeze and loosen the tire structure.
Adjust brakes and see if new linings
are needed. Oil brake shafts. Ad-

Chevrolet Trains Its ^
Dealers For Servicing

The service promotion department
of the Chevrolet Motor Company, in
its work of establishing throughout
the nation a uniform standard of
service^ for Chevrolet owners, is dou-
bling the number of Chevrolet service
instruction schools.

Before the first of the year it is ex-
pected that 20 of these schools -will
he in operation. Through their pains-
taking instruction of mechanics, fore-
men and proprietors of Chevrolet
service stations the schools are assur-
ing to every Chevrolet owner the
highest degree of continued driving
satisfaction.

J. P. Little, manager of parts and
service for the Chevrolet Motor Com-
pany, has joined and co-ordinated the
field force of his service promotion
division, with the service schools.
Formerly the two were operated in-
dependently. Now 75 men are en-
gaged in; the joint work of school
instruction and service promotion.

Separate-courses of one week each
are given at the' service schools for
Chevrolet mechanics, service foremen
and service station owners. The me-
chanics work under skilled instructors
in model shops. Using precision
equipment, they are shown the quick-
est and-most efficient manner of do-
ing all servicing operations. The
course for service foremen is slightly
more comprehensive, while that for
service station owners goes into such
details as shop layout, service depart-
ment administration, maintenance of
parts stocks, the flat rate system, ac-

count keeping, etc.
"The service schools and the serv-

ce promotion department work hand
in hand," said Mr. Little. "A dealer,
having seen a model Chevrolet shop
in operation at the school, usually is
already 'sold' when a service promo-
tion representative later visits him
and suggests that he rearrange his.

rOOT WEAK FOCI FLAT FOOT

Foot Comfort. Expert
from New York

Will give Free Demonstrations
! .to foot sufferers at this store

Monday'November-30-
you are invited. No charge for his services—

Know the joys of foot comfort again
(*TPHOUS ANDS of people in this vicinity have foot trouble
I J. that is affecting\their health! If they will come to this
store they can have their feet examined on the PEDO-
GRAPH. This is a marvelous device that locates foot
troubles without removing the stocking.

I Every foot sufferer should have his feet PEDO-GRAPHED.
: Complete tests and analysis are FREE. ;
Don't let your troubles continue. Discover now what is
wrong. Do you have shooting pains in feet and legs? Do
your heels sting? Do-your ankles turn under you? Are
your toes cramped? Do your feet tire easily? Do you suffer
with corns, callouses and bunions?
Here's your chance to end this suffering! On the above date
-we have Si our store an expert from the staff of Dr.Wm. M.
Schpll, the eminent authority on foot ailments. This man
will"give his personal attention to your case. Without charge
he will test your stockinged feet. He will suggest the neces-
sary appliance for your foot troubles. And we can assure
you comfort and foot happiness that you haven't known
in years. Take advantage of this opportunity!

(Sringj>oar foot troubles to this store!

FREE SAMPLES .
Db you want to know how quickly a corn can stop hurting? Come in

' T Dr,Scholl s Zino-pads. Put one on—the pain is gone.

Dr. Scholl's Foot-Eazer —
Eases the feet, body and
nerres. Relieves strained mus-
cles, cramped toes, weak and
broken-down arches and other
foot troubles. Worn in regular
shoes. $3.50 per pair.

Do you want to kn
and get a sample of

LEHRER
Style Genter

76 Roosevelt Ave., Carteret

Dr. Scholl's Zino-pads
—Instantly stop the paia
of corns, callouses and
bunions. Removes the
cause—friction and pres-
sure. Thin, healing, anti-
septic, 35c per boa.

Dr. Scroll's Bunion
Reducer — Gives im-
mediate relief. Reduces
growth by absorption.
Preserves shape of shoes.
Made of cure gum rub-
ber. 35c each.

Dr. Schol l 'a Walk-
Strste Heel Fads—
Prevent heels running
over. Save shoes and re-
pair bills; Make walking
a pleasure. 35c per pair.

just steering gear and oil; see'that
front wheels are aligned.

Then you are ready for the winter.

Tool to Examine Tires
to Determine Condition

When a tire is taken to a vulcaniz-
ing shop for- repairs, the workman
makes a thorough examination of the
inside to determine the condition of
the fabric. With heavy tires this in-
spection involves the use Qf blocks to
hold the stiff beads apart, but this can
be done much more easily by means
of the tool shown in the illustration.
It consists of a %-inch iron rod, dou-
bled In the middle and twisted and

Twisted Iron-Rod Tool With Wooden
Rollers Enables Tire Man to Make
Thorough Examination of Fabric

bent to the shape indicated. Two 1
by 6-inch wooden rollers are mounted
on the ends, and held in place by
means of washers and cotter pins.
The tool is easily inserted between
the beads and is then given a quarter
turn so that the rollers spread the
beads. By pressing down on the tool
and rolling the tire back and forth,
the inside is easily examined.—6. E.
Hendrickson, Argyle, Wis., in Popular
Mechanics Magazine.

Arranging Motor Parts
for Needed Adjustment

It would make no difference how
motor-ear parts were arranged in re-
lation to each other if they never
required adjustment or other atten-
tion, or never needed to be removed
for- repairs or replacement. In point
of fact, however, they do require work
done upon them, and, according to an
expert, for this reason it is necessary
that they should be soplaced as to be
got at with 'the utmost convenience
and to be removed with the least labor.

This is especially true of such part;
as the carbureter, ignition system,
starting and lighting apparatus, water
pumps, valves, oil pump and strainer,
as they require quite frequent adjust-
ments and other attentions. The mat-
ter of aceessibEity is therefore one
that should be closely looked into in
selecting a car, for the reason that one
which possesses accessibility in a high
degree is lure to receive better care
than one which does not, because it
can be attended to with so much less
Inconvenience, less soiling of the
clothes and less expenditure of time.
It is only human nature to put off
needed work on an inaccessible part
until some damage may have resulted
from the delay. _•

service department in accordance
with one of the several Chevrolet
model plans and install the latest spe-
cially designed Chevrolet precision
tools. He knows that the move will
reduce his costs and increase his busi-
ness.

"If a dealer wants a model service
department, the service promotion

S T U D E B A K E R
CORD TIRES

High Grade in Ever-y Respect
- PRICES ABE RIGHT!

We are Sole Woodbridge Distributors
WOODBRIDGE AUTO SUPPLY
Accessories and Supplies, Gas, Oil

iSOMain St., WOODBRIDGB, N. J.

representative directs the work with-
out charge and remains until it is in-
stalled and in satisfactory operation.
So many dealers have entered re-
quests fo;r the model service stations
that the department is several weeks
behind in the work of installation."

How to Lubricate Springs
A simple means of lubricating front

springs is to jack up the frame by
placing a jack under the shackle bolt
and raising the car so as to remove
the weight of the car from the spring.
Then spread the spring leaves with
a screw driver and insert the lubricant
between the leaves with a stick or
thin piece of steel.

The Auto Tramp
On the ground that it is cheaper to

travel in a flivver than to pay rent, it
has been proposed to abolish all free
motor camps in Oregon. The automo-
bile tramp is becoming a menace,
where he is-moving, all the time from
community, to community and from
city to city, living off charity, organ-
ized or .otherwise.

World's Automobile Bill-
The world spent ,§3,360,000,000 for

new motor vehicles in 1924, a survey
by the United States Department of
Commerce shows, says the Popular
Science Monthly. On January 1 of
this year there were in operatlon"ih
all countries 1S,615,000 passenger cars,
2,892,000 tracks and 1,262,000 motor-
cycles.

for Mconotnioal Transportation

This week marks the close ot
the greatest sales contest ever
conducted by any automobile
manufacturer. Our salesmen,
as well as thousands of other
Chevrolet salesmen, are striv-
ing to win, I
One of our men has probably
explained to you why over
2 ,000 ,000 buyers have
chosen Chevrolets, and has
shown you Chevrolet feature

after feature found only on
the finest quality cats. Give
him your order this week and
help him. win a valued prize*
Chevrolet gives you fine per*
formance, beautiful appear*
ance and long life. Here is. a
quality car at a price you
can well afford. Let us show
you how easy it is to be-
come the owner of a new
Chevrolet.

Touring -
Roadster

$525
525

Coupe
Sedan

$675
775

Commercial
Chassis »
Express
Truck Chassis

ALL PRICES K O. B. FONT, MICHIGAN

. «425

. 550

$ .

The Coach

#/---

JEFFERSON MOTORS, Inc.
160 New Brunswick Aye.,

PERTH AMBOY
413 Raritan Ave..

HIGHLAND PARK

\ ,

Smart and staunch, chummy yet roomy—
a refreshing example of advanced coach
design.

Pull balloon tires—quality whipcord uphol-
stery— deep blue lacquer finish—cartouche
yellow body-striping — exceptional vision
areas—low-swung body lines—long resilient
underslung springs.

Now so attractively priced that with Dodge
Brothers New Credit-Purchase Plan,
ownership is made possible for practically
everyone.

FRANK VAN SYCKLE
159 New Brunswick Ave. Perth Amfeoy
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ANOTHER CONQUEST FOR MILADY NICOTINE.
We tremble in anticipation of the storm of protest that

promises to arise out of the action of Bryn Mawr College in not%

only removing its old ban against smoking by young lady under-
graduates but deciding to provide smoking rooms where those
who so desire may loll about and enjoy their cigarette in com-
fort. That there will be a protest is expected and that the pro-
test will not alter the situation a whit is almost sure..

In removing its ban against smoking the college authori-
ties, acting in conjunction with the undergraduate governing
boord, said that under a democratic form of government such
as ours the anti-smoke rule was untenable. It is probable, how-
ever, that the real reason for the action came from a realization
that a rule against smoking did not prevent smoking and that
to give free access to the wiles of Lady Nicotine would rob her
of much of her charm.

Hereafter the Bryn Mawr girls who smoke because they
like it will smoke, and the ones who smoked because there was
a certain pleasure in surreptiously breaking a college rule
will go back to their bon bons.

. BRINGING UP THE SIEGE GUN.
The general public having surprised him by refusing, to

capitulate under stress of an anthracite shortage, John L. Lewis,
president of the United Mine Workers, has indicated that he
will begin bombardment with a heavier, more damaging gun.
He threatens to call a strike in the soft coal mines to shut off
that source of substitute fuel.

The general public has no particular war with the miners.
As far as the average householder is concerned, he is glad to
see them earn a good wage. But this attitude of theirs of mak-
ing the public pay through the nose is getting to be more and
•more annoying.

For a long time it has been the custom to take it out on the
ultimate goat, the general public, when other methods failed.
That's the game now but it looks as if the goat had turned and
that someone besides Mr. Common Citizen is going to pay the
damages for the coal strike.

OLD, OUTWORN TRADITIONS ?
We have been accused of unmercifully trampling tradi-

tions.
They say that although Christmas is essentially the cele-

bration of Christ's birthday but that most of us have come to
look upon it as rather a boresome exchange of presents we can-
not afford to buy for other presents that we do not need and do
not want.

Memorial Day, they say, has no longer the same appeal to
us that it used to have. Where once we went to the cemetery
and took satisfaction in decorating our soldiers' graves, now
most of us pack up a lunch basket and strike off down the
shore f oad in the, car.

Thanksgiving, inaugurated by the Pilgrims as a means of
expressing thanks to Providence for providing food to keep
them alive in the desolate wilderness of a new country, is now
nothing more than a holiday devoted to the harmful practice of
overstuffing our stomachs and tiien going out to a football game
to work off the effects.

They claim that we have almost entirely lost the signifi-
cance of religious and secular holidays. There are no good
arguments we can think of right now to prove that they're
wrong, but that may be attributable to the fact that an over-
loaded stomach works against quick thinking this morning.

A Connecticut economist suggests that Uncle Sam cancel
one-half of the debt Europe owes us. If we did Europe would
doubtless be willing to throw off the other half.

A dispatch from Harrisburg says that Governor Pinchot
has again failed to end the anthracite strike. Which means, we
suppose, that the price of anthracite won't go up for awhile yet.

The proposition by certain factions to consolidate Wood-
bridge Township with Perth Amboy, is stirring up about as
much response here as would an offer by a stranger to take
charge of our personal bank accounts.

News §f All Woodbridge Township in tie hde-
wldely read paper
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In the Danger Zone

TRUISMS
Why blame the hotel patron

for kicking when he has to pay
good dollars for poor quarters?

When a choir singer's salary
is raised it enables him to lift
up his voice in songs of praise.

It is unwise to trust your
life in the hand of a physician
who makes a specialty of post-
mortems.

It sometimes happens that
when a man is really known by
the company he keeps she pre-
fers to be a sister to him.

LouisTille boasts of a woman
who can sharpen a lead pencil
without making it appear as
though she did it with her teeth.

EDITORIAL WdRRIES,
Why editors grow desperate:

"This is a true happening. I know,
because I witnessed it myself."

"This is to introduce my nephew,
Bertie, who wants to be a writer."

"Hope you don't mind my writing on
both sides of the paper."

"I wonder if you remember me. I
met you at a dance last May."

"My little boy is only eight years
old, and I thought this, was rather
cute."

"If you can't accept my story I wish
you would write me and tell me ex-
actly what's wrong: with it." • ^

. "Please don't mail this back. I'll
come in at one o'clock Saturday after-
noon to talk it OTer with you."

"This was printed in an old maga-
zine, but it was so long ago I'm sure
everyone will have forgotten it."

"Under separate cover I am sending
you a scrapbook of my clippings just
to show you my style."

Dear Ed: Please tell me how much
you pay for things and if you would
be interested in a poem about spring."

"And could you send me a copy of
the Issue with the funny story In It?
I think It was some time in 1922—or
1921. I inclose stamp.—life.

SOME LOVE AFFAIRS

A colored Borneo called his sweet-
heart the light of his life and she was
as black as the ace of spades.

A vagabond lover told his dear one
that^she looked good enough to eat
and the heiress turned out to be his
meal ticket even after they were wed.

An unsteady lover keeled over at the
thought of marrying on nothing so he
leaned on the girl's father for sup-
port. •

A poetical youth whose life had
been a sad one wrote sonnets to the
girls he loved and at last he found
that his lines were cast in pleasant
places.

An enthusiastic swain promised his
dear one that he'd give her the whole
world after they were wed and he
gave her an atlas when she reminded
him of it.

A lover took Jhis sweetie to dinner
and theater and escorted lier home in
a taxi, but he was so bashful she
found him shy a dollar when the
Chauffeur asked him for the price of
the ride.—Exchange.

TRAGEDIES.

To Father—A drop in mining shares.

To Mother—The ink spilled on the
dining-room rug.

To Sister Alice—That she can't have
a car.

To Aunt Kate—That her knight has
never come riding.

To Grandma—That Willie wriggled
during prayers.

Thanksgiving

GREEDY

"What do you say to a little kiss?"
"I prefer a big one."

—Mention this paper to advertisers;
it helps you, it helps them, ft helps
your paper.

Onr-Job Work
Advertises Itself

8&$W$?&#^^ .%

— Classified Ads. Bring Results —

Judicious Advertising
Creates many a new t^ssaess.
Enlarges many an old business.
Preserves many a large business.
Revives many a dull business.
Rescues many a lost business.
Saves many a failing business.
Secures success m any business.
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We Are at Your Service
Gall on ITs or Call 17s Up f
and We Will Call am Toa $%
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CAN YOU FORGET MONEY?
Someone has said that the true purpose
of money is to enable one to forget it.

The only way to forget money in the
future is to-act wisely about it now.

You can safely forget any money in-
vested in our Six Per Cent. First Mort-
gage Securities.

No one who has ever invested in these
securities has ever lost a dollar.

Amounts $100 and upward.

BOYNTON BROTHERS & COMPANY
200 Jefferson Street, Perth Amboy

Real Estate Insurance

i ivf tp

m

COILS

New type, space
wound, gives
sharper tuning
and greater dis-
tance.

NEUTRO-
FORMERS

By their careful
fartory adjustment,
t i e a n n o y i n g

iveals and howls
of an oscillating re-
ceiver are elimi-
nated.

fea

CONDENSERS

Straight line type.
Have minimum
losses and designed
to work at maxi-
mumefficiency with,
other Eagle parts.

is Best in

you buy an automobile you look under the hood and
examine the motor. Use the same care and discretion in

selecting your Radio Set. Look behind the panel.. Lxamine the
parts and workmanship.

You buy PERFORMANCE when you buy an Eagle.

Eagle Supremacy is based on PERFORMANCE, and Eagle per-
formance is the result of quality parts, expert workmanship and
thorough inspection.

Prices of the Eagle ranging from. $125 to $275
Qive You The Most For Your Money

Ask any Eagle Owner

o S ^
K)iS2

THE FACT THAT WE CARRY
THEEAGLE IS YOUR ASSUR-

ANCE OF SATISFACTION

(Time Payments Arranged)
See it on display at

CONCANNON'S MUSIC STORE
76 Main Street, Woodbridge

Tel. Woodbridge 299 Open Evenings

- PANELS

Finest quality

pure bakelite

SOCKETS

Ruggedly built
ofmouldedbake-
lite and mount-
ed on springs to
minimize tube
noises.

K2

TRANS.
FORMERS

Painstaking re-
search has de-
veloped in the
Eagle, unsur-
passed tone
quality.

i
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Rally In Last Half Proves
-High School Soccer Team Upsets l i e Dupe

By Holding Prep School Stars To 2 4 Score
Green Team, With 7 Men Who Had Never Played Before,

Makes Up For Lack of Experience By Fighting
1 Every Minute of the Game

An exceptional defense, coupled
with a hard-driving, daring attack,
helped Coach Boehm's high school
soceer team in holding St. Benediet's-
Prep to a- 2-0 victory last Friday.
It had been hoped that the Wood-
bridge team, -with only five experi-
enced men in its lineup,- would not
be' overwhelmed, but* no one, except-
ing, perhaps, the boys themselves,
expected to see the team hold to two
goals a team that beat Dickinson
High School 7-0. This was the first
game of the season for Woodbridge,
but its more experienced" opponent
had already tucked several games
under its belt.

Not until six minutes of the^ second
half had elapsed did St. Benedict's
carry through a drive for a score.
»And then, having tasted the first
sweet moi-sel, they repeated their per-
formance two minutes later. After
that" Woodbridge sent in a sub or
two, rearranged its lineup, and, made
further scoring impossible."

The big surprise came early in the
game when again and again the lo-
cals' line swept down the field upon
the Newark backs. Time after time
they drove the ball into dangerous
territory, but after that the locals
were.on the defensive, Mullens mak-
ing several sensational stops of hard
and accurately driven* kicks. Near
the end of the half Kraus relieved
Coukas at center half, Coukas being
one of the seven men in the lineup
who had never played soccer before
the beginning of the week. .

Starting the second' half with a
well-executed passing attack that re-
sulted in two scores in rapid succes-
sion, St. Benedict's gave promise of
repeating at the locals' expense a
one-sided victory such as it had won
over Dickinson. But Nelson was
shifted to center halfback, and there-
after the Newarkers were unable t<
score. However, they were prevent-
ed from putting the ball through the
goal on several occasions by Mullen's
great woik as goalie.

Jimmy Mullens was the star pf the

contest for Woodbridge. Although
he was new at the game he blocked
fifteen, out of seventeen tries at his
goal. Kraus, a sub last year, was
one of the outstanding backs on the
local team, while Lockie, mainstay
of the defense^ was good but not up
to his--best'form of'last year. War-
ren played a good game at the center
of the line, working1 several r>eat ad-
vances right up to the enemy goal.
He was helped by Kaminsky. Pome-
ioy, playing his first game, did first
rate, and Boka and Pokol accounted
for numerous opportunities to score.

St. Benedict's came here with a
superior eleven. Their team included
several former high school stars in its
lineup. To date they have been de-
feated twice by Kearney but they
have scored victories over Dickinson
High, of Jersey City; Curtis High, of
New York; Rutherford High, and sev-
eral other teams of equal reputation.

Woodbridge was to have gone to
Hightstown Saturday afternoon for a
game with Peddie. On Saturday
morning the Peddie manager called
up and asked that the game be relayed
in Woodbridge. This was agreed
upon but Peddie did not appear, for-
feiting the game. However, this
means little, for the locals would
rather have played, win or lore, than
to accept the forfeit. Peddie has
not been as successful • as usual on
the soccer field this year. It was
only by raising the guarantee con-
siderably that Woodbridge succeeded
in signing them for a game here.

Since Friday's game Boehm has re-
arranged his team and expects it to
show up stronger in its next game.
The boys go to Bound Brook today
and tomorrow they will beard St.
Benedict's in the latter's den at
Newark.

The team lined up as follows: Mul-
len, goal; Nelson, right fullback;
Loekie, left fullback; Kish, right half-
back; Coukas. center halfback; Pe-
tras, left halfback; Pokol, outside
right; Kaminsky, inside right;' War-
ren, center f orward; Pomerov, inside
left; Boka, outside left.

A football player, on a muddy field,
looks like his sister with her beauty
clay on.

« * *
1 The Royal Canadian Golf associa-
tion has decided to sanction the use of
the steel-shafted club.

* * *
An expert tells us that golfers are

made, not born, hence a golfer cannot
blame it on his ancestors.

* * *
Howard Fryman, a pitcher, has been

signed by Bloomington of the Three-I
league. He was with Portland of the
Pacific Coast league.--

* * */
It is estimated that in any average

gathering of 20,000 football spectators
there are 7,228 master minds who
know what the quarter back should
have done.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertisements only one

cent a word: minimum charge 25c.

HELP WANTED

CLERK-TYPIST. Must be quick at
figuring and rapid in use ,of type-

writer. Permanent position to quali-
fied girl. State your age, experience,
education, etc., to "Box B. A., c-o
Independent.

FOR RENT

APARTMENT for rent about Dec. 1,
5 rooms and bath, glass' enclosed

piazza, unlimited- hot water, steam
- heated. The Colonia, 538 West Ave.,

Sewaren. Tel 269-WT Woodbridge.

APARTMENT (small), furnished or
unfurnished; suitable for light

housekeeping. 81 Green St.

FOR SALE

UPRIGHT PIANO, $179, De Rivas &
Harris, used. Time payments. J.

H. Concannon, 76 Main St., Wjod-
bridge. Tel. 299.

CHICKEN COOK (portable) $25.00;
capacity 100 hens. Telephone

Woodbridge 228.
11-27; 12-4 pd.

DINING-ROOM SUITE, including
table, six chairs, china closet and

buffet; also grey. enamel gas range
with four burners, iron bed, and other
household articles. Apply to Mrs. D.

' Lehrer, 76 Roosevelt avenue, Carte-
ret, N. J.
BED SPRINGS, full size. Apply to
546 Linden avenue, Woodbri'dge, N. J.

I t pd.

RAHGE, Combination Coal and Gas.
592 Linden avenue, Woodbridge.

Telephone Woodbridge 169-R.

DOGS FOR SALE
"Police Dogs, Dobermany, Chows,

Bostons, Airedales, Fox Terriers, Set-
ters and Great Danes. Noted dogs at
stud. Dogs boarded and conditioned.
A few exceptional puppies given to
reliable people on breeding basis.
Police Dogs, Dobermans, Airedales
and Setters trained by noted German
Trainers at reasonable fees. Strong-
heart Kennels, Easton Avenue, New
Brunswick, N. J., Tel. 1443 W 1."

MONEY TO LOAN

SECOND Mortgage Money available.
Harry Spitzer, Room 202, Raritan

Bldg., Perth Amboy.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

DR. T. 'R. WRIGHT, Osteopatbic
Physician, Post Office Building,

Main street, Woodbridge. Hours:
1-8 Tuesdays and Fridays.

SERVICES RENDERED
ACCOUNTANT — B o o k s opened

closed; income tax. Will also tat<
care of bookkeeping for small con.
cerns on weekly or monthly basis.
G. Agreen, 154 Freeman S.t.i Wood-
bridge.

Popularity of Golf Is
Injuring Other Sports

A short while ago It was announced
that baseball promoters stated that, the
popularity of golf was surely injuring
baseball, and more particularly because
boys who formerly went in for base-
ball have during the last few years
been lured from it, since "caddying"
offers them _ not only good spending
money during the summer, but the
prospects of- becoming a famous and
wealthy golf professional some day. It
has also been mentioned that baseball
managers have almost invariably for-
bidden their players to make golf part
of their training schedule.

Now, however, comes a cry from the
pugilistic manager^ to the effect that
he can also feel where the lure of golf
is going to cut "into his meal ticket."

Youngsters who formerly thought
the prl-/e ring the greatest money-
making institution in the world are
now also casting loving glances at the
golf links.

So many strange stories are being
told and invented about~golf just now
that one might almost believe the lat-
est report which comes from Florida,
and refers to "rattlesnake golf."

Those who vouch for the innovation,
but claim It is very expensive, say that
before a game starts the caddies drop'
a rattlesnake into each hole.

When the player gets on the green
the rattlesnake becomes uneasy, rat-
tles and pokes his head out of the
hole, and the game is to knock off his
head with the bail.

It- is said that the game, is in vogue
around Pensacola.

It may be, and then again it mayn't.

IN LINE WITH THE SPORTSMEN
Whatever doubt had existed concerning the justice of Oar-

teret High School's claim to be given a game with Woodbridge
to determine its standing among the football elite of the county
•was settled automatically last Friday by Metuchen. The boys
from the brainy boro dashed Carteret's hopes to the tune of
20-6. Nevertheless, Carteret played good football and was by
no means disgraced. The school has done well in its first year
on the gridiron and should be a factor next year.

Twenty-four Boys On
Varsity Soccer Team

Old Scotch Game Proving Pop-
ular Here As Developer of

Muscle and Wind

Twenty-four candidates are listed
on the varsity sodcer team at the
high school. Of these only five have
had experience, the rest being re-
cruited from boys who have the
necessary wind and stamina to make
'-he game attractive for them. Chas.
Boehm is coaching this team as well
as class teams, and hopes to make
the old Scottish game a means of all
boys in the high school benefiting to
the extent of improving their physi-
cal condition.

The varsity squad, from which will
be picked eleven men to represent,
the school is as follows, the list giv-
ing, the name, class, position nd expe-
rience of the players:

Lockie ('27), fullback, 1 year; Nsl-
son ('27) fullback, 1 year; Toth ('28)
fullback, none; Mullen ('28) goal,
none; Lund ('28). goal, none; Warren
('27) forward, 1 year; Pokol ('28)
forward, 1 year; Boka ('28) forward,
none; Ponieroy (526> forward, none;
Kaminsky ('26) forward, none;
Kraus ('28) halfback, none: Strome
('26) halfback, none; Coan ('26)
halfback, none; Coukas, ('26) half-
back, none; Healy ('29) forward,
none; Halinsky ('29) halfback, none;
Lockie, T. (J29) halfback, none; Lar-
son ('28) halfback, none; Petras
('26) halfback, none; Markulin ('26)
halfback, none; Keldsen ('26) for-
ward, none"; Kish ('29) halfback,
none; Johler ('27) 'forward, none;
Lybeck "('28) halfback, 1 year.

Lybeck is out of school, due to ill-
ness.

•—Please mention this paper when
purchasing from our advertisers.—

News of AH Woodbridge Town-

ship in the Independent, the

most widely read paper

in Woodbridge

Rutgers finally came through, after a sorry season, and
upset New York University's aspiration to end the long
string of Scarlet victories over the Violet. It was as fiercely
fought a game of football as was ever witnessed on any grid-
iron and was chock full of thrills from the opening kiekoff until
the final whistle .found N. Y. U. vainly trying last-minute for-
ward passes. Twice, at this stage, the fighting youngsters from
the Raritan broke through to down' the passer before he could
get the ball away.

N. Y. U. had had- one of the best seasons she had ever
enjoyed. Two weeks before she tied the powerful Columbia
team that had beaten the Army. As a consequence she was
looked upon as a favorite to triumph over the earnest but hap-
less youngsters .that had lost every, game except the first on their
schedule. But those seven defeats had taught the green Rut-
gers team a bit of football and had added to its already strong
defense a pretty fair running attack. The fact that N. Y. U.
students came prepared to tear down the goal posts at the end
of the game may have had something to do with the way Rut-
gers fought.

Up in the Rutgers grandstand, right below the press box,
sat a well-known figure in a familiar long black coat and dark
hat. It was Foster Sanford. For the first time in a score of
years he was absenting himself from the annual Yale-Harvard
game. He had come to New Brunswick on Tuesday to speak
to the disheartened Rutgers team, and as he left his parting
words were to the effect that he expected the boys to fight and
he would be up in the grandstand watching them. We doubt if
ever the return of a former coach had the effect that Sanford's
presence had on the Rutgers team.

"Safe's New Directdf

Fire Company*s Basketball Team

.From Strong Tottenville Squad
Increase In Attendance Indicates Growing Popularity Here For

"Big Time" Court Battles—Another Crack Opponent
Slated For Tuesday Night

EIGHT—Independent.... ...,
Beauvais Post American Legion

basketball team, of Tottenville, lived
up to its reputation Tuesday night
by forcing the team of Fire Company
No. 1 ,to display dazzling basketball
to beat it. But Woodbridge was
equal to the assignment and after
being held on even -terms until well
into the second half, it staged a rally
that had the fans in an uproar*
Basket after basket was .counted up
with almost machine-like precision
while Woodbridge was in the throes
of its scoring bee. Final score was
38-26.

The old-timer, Preacher, was a star
for Tottenville. Ten of his team's
points were attributable to four
baskets and two fouls by him. Un-
able to cut in under the basket, Tot-
tenville depended on long shots to
score and made good on maiiy of
these throws. Several times the
Legion team worked the old trick of
having a man hang back under the
basket for a long pass down the
floor. Three of its ten baskets were
made this way.

Bill Martin and brother Irving tal-
lied up the highest scores of any
of the locals. Five baskets fell to
Bill's lot and Irving had just one less.
Garry Messick added three points to
his team's total and played a great
floor game. He was bouncing in and
out of the scrimmages like a rubber
ball and Tottenville's larger players
found him a tartar. Pete Wiseheart

scored three times from the field and
Big Bob" Eisley knicked the loop

twice.
A good crowd was on hand for the

game and enjoyed dancing to the
strains of Vecsy's Dixieland Ramblers.
Next Tuesday night the Firemen will
play the Albions, of Stapleton, sai-1
to be oneof the two strongest teams
on Staten Island.. The Firemen have
now won four games but they are not
underrating the ability of the Albions
and expect to have to play their best
ball of the year to win.

Tonight, the Firemen travel to Rail-
way to play the Railway A. A. in
Franklin School. Next Wednesday
night they are booked for a game in.
Trenton against St. Hedwig's Catholic
Club, one of the strongest profes-
sional teams in the State.

The box score of Tuesday's game:
Firemen. G. F. Tl.

G. Messick, rf 1 1 3
W. Martin, If 5 1 11
1. Martin, c 4 4 12
P. Wiseheart, rg 3 1 7
R. Risley, Ig 1 1 5

15 8 38
Beauvais Post. G. F. Tl.

Preacher, rf 4 2 10
Sher, If. 1 0 2
Knowlton, c. 1 1 3
Price, rg. ._._;: 3 2 8
Lewis, Ig 1 1 3

10 6 2G
Referee: Smith, of New Brunswick.

Coach Spears Big Success

Prof. George H. Nettleton, who suc-
ceeds Prof. Clarence W. Mondell as
chairman of the athletic board of con-
trol at Yale university, Professor Net-
tleton was director of the American
University union in Europe during the
World war.

ONLY UNASSISTED .
TEIPLE PLAY IN 1925

Made fey Glenn Wright,
Shortstop of the Pitts-

burgh Pirates.

"Red" Grange has turned professional; he has left college
to go. to Florida and organize a team of former college stars to
entertain the opulent real estate dealers and buyers of that
hectic country. , *

There is and will be still more of a hullabaloo raised over
Grange's action but it is no one's business but Grange's and he
is free to turn pro if he wants to. Professional football opens
a way for Grange to make a great deal more money than he
could make in any other vocation. It is the one thing he can do
better than anything else; he is from all accounts better on the
gridiron than on the ice wagon. And if the folks want to pay
him to entertain them, "Why shouldn't he ?

There is a certain stigma attached to professionalism
which, in the face of the fact that this is a professional world
in which we all-must embrace some profession to make a living,
we fail to understand. We would rather see Grance play pro-
fessional football and lose his amateur standing than take a job
such as real estate agent or bond salesman on the strength of
his fame as an amateur athlete. That's what most of the big
stars do and it's just as much professionalism.

Keasbey Battles To
Tie With Parlin

The Keasbey A. A. and Parlin A.
C. football teams battled to a score-
less tie here Sunday afternoon, be-
fore a large gathering of football
fans.
- The Parlin team won the toss and

elected ta receive. Romer kicked for
the locals to the opponents twenty-
yard line. By successive line plunges
the Parlin team advanced the ball to
the locals' eight j-ard~line. Xeasbey
held like a stone wall and got pos-
session df the ball on downs. The
local team was unable to make any
substantial gains by îne plunging and
resorted to the aerial .game. Several
long forwards weie successfully com-
pleted by both teams and Keasbey
was within scoring distance, when the
game ended. Tacky, Romer, Bren-
nan and Dawson played best for the
Keasbeyites. Ryan," Triggs, Kurt and
Harvey played well for the visitors.

Referee: Manhattan, of Parlin.
Umpire: .'-'Bunt" Pfeiffer, of Keasbey.'
Head linesmen: George Fullerton a r l
Rolland Lund. Time: 12 minute
quarters.

'Joe McCarthy, manager of the Louis-
ville American association club, has
been signed to manage the Cubs nest
season. McCarthy has been manager
of the Colonels since tne middle of
3919, winning the American association
flag twice—in 1921 and 1925.

The unassisted triple play made its
rare appearance in 1925, after the
year 1924 had gone into the records
without one in the major leagues.
Glenn Wright of the champion Pitts-
burgh Pirates was the hero of this
baseball novelty. It happened on May
7 in a game with the Cardinals and
did not show again this year. The
rarity of Wright's feat may be gath-
ered from the fact that there were
only seven three-ply killings in the
majors in 1925—six in the National
and one in the American—and
Wright's unassisted play was one of
the seven.

Wright turned the trick in the ninth
inning. With Cooney on second and
Hornsby on first, Bottomley lined to
Wright. He touched second, retiring
Cooney, who bad started for third,
and then he touched Hornsby, who
had flashed for the keystone sack.

The Phillies and the Cubs^each en-
gineered two triple plays. In neither
case did the same player appear both
imea The Robins were the victims
f a triple play on three occasions,
ittsimrgh, St. Louis and Boston were

the other victims in the National
league. The New York Giants exe-
cuted one, a lengthy affair, in which
the ball passed from Jackson to
Gowdy, to Groh to Jackson, to Kelly
and finally to Terry for the third put-
out.

The Sewell brothers, Luke and Joe,
and Spurgeon turned in the only
triple play in the American league, the
Athletics being the victims.

The triple play records follow:
National League.

May 1—Schultz, Henline and Fonseoa
(Philadelphia) vs.: Boston,

May 7—"Wright, unassisted (Pitts-
t>ai-grh) vs. St. Louis.

June 5—Friberg- and Maranville
(Chicago) vs. Brooklyn.

June 12—Jackson, Gowdy, Groh,
Jackson, Kelly and Terry (New York)
vs. Pittsburgrh. ;

June 29—Carlson, Sand and Hawks
(Philadelphia) vs. Brooklyn.

September 22—Adams, Staley, Grimm
and Hartnett (Chicago) vs. Brooklyn.

American League.
Augrust 25—Spurgeon L. Sewell and

J. Sewell (Cleveland) vs. Philadelphia.

Big Day for Cotter
Occasionally a ball player has what

Is known as a big day in the field, and
sometimes that day, extended off the
field.

Joe Cotter, the first baseman of the
Louisville team, recently had a big day-
plus not long ago.

He got three or four hits on this
particular occasion. The victory for
Louisville cinched the pennant.

Immediately after the game he re-
ceived word that he had heeome a
daddy. That was great. Then he
learned that he had been sold to the
New York Giants.

the Independent, the most widely

read paper in Woodbridge

The success of the Minnesota Go-
phers this year has been the cause of
much comment among football fans.
Coach Spears (shown in the photo-
graph) is given much credit for the
particularly good playing of the griij
stars.

SIKI WAS AMUSING
TO NEW YORK FANS

Always Gave Boxing Patrons
in Gotham Their Money's

Worth.

Slki, although he fared none too
well in American rings, was always
a drawing card. This was because
the fans knew that, in one way or
another, they were going to get their
money's worth when he entered the
ring. When Siki felt like fighting he
could fight. When he felt like clown-
ing he was a vaudeville show in him-
self.

Slki bad plenty of ring ability and
matchless courage. He could hit and
he had no small measure of clever-
ness. He was a far better fighter
than many of the men who won de-
cisions over him in American rings.
He might have gone high In his pro-
fession had he taken the game seri-
ously. But he trained on the cup that
cheers and he did his road work along
the primrose path.

Siki's star first flashed across the
fistic firmament when he knocked out
Georges Carpentier in Paris and won
the light heavyweight championship of
the world. There was quite an uproar
over that affair, the claim being made
that Siki had contracted to take a
dive and instead double-crossed tne
Frenchman.

Immediately after that fight the Bat-
tler got his first taste of high life. For
weeks he was the worshiped idol of
the Parisian boulevards and the Mont-
martre. He was wined and dined until
the Paris police called with a patrol
wagon and gave him his first of many
such rides. ' . •

Siki and his money were soon part-
ed and he began to look around for
another fight. At this psychols^ieal
second Mike MeTigue landed in Psxis
and suggested to the Battler that it
would be a nice thing if they could
figbt (for Siki's title) in Dublin on
St. Patrick's day. •

"If there's anything that goes big in
Dublin on St. Patrick's day it's a
fight," explained Mike, ordering tip an-
other quart of sparkling Burgundy.
"Yes, sir, they'll pay big to see a good
.fight in Dubl'in on the 17th of March
—and they love you black boys over
there." Mike didn't know it, but be
was hanging up a world's record for
pugilistic strategy. It has never teaen
equaled. ,

Battling Siki accepted—guileless
child of the jungle—and MeTigue won.
How could he have lost—an Irishman
fighting a black man in Dublin on St.
Patrick's day?

News of All Woodbridge Township in
the Independent, the most widely-

read paper in Woodbridge

Bears And Sewarei

In the preliminary games at the
weekly basketball attraction at the
high school, the Bearcats knocked off
•he Hungarian A. C. Juniors, of Perth
Amboy bv a score of 21-16, and the
Sewaren Independents downed the
Collegian Club Five by a count of 8-6.

The Independents—Collegian game
was hard fought, and scores were few
and far between. With but a few.
seconds to play the Sewaren boys shot
the field goal that broke a tie at 6-6
and gave them victory.

The Bearcats had little trouble with
their Perth Amboy rivals. They out-
scored them two to one from the field
but the visitors made up for this mar-
gin by tossing in six fouls to one for
the Bears. The Bears are developing
into a formidable little basketball
team and their weekly game preced-
insr the bio- battle of the evening is
quite 'a feature.

The box scores:
Collegiates. G. P. TI.

R. McKeown, f 1 0 2
Bowers, f. ,. 0 0 0
B. McKeown, c 1 0 2
Grimley, g. 0 2 2
Augustine, g 0 0 0

2 2 6
Sewarera IndeperacFs G. F. Ti.

D. Gerity, f. 0 0 0
J. Payran, f .*.. _' 1 0 2
S, Rankin, c. .;._ 1 0 2
J. Mullens, g _ 2 0 4
S. Jacobson, g. 0 0 0

4 0 8
Referee: William Messiek,

Bearcats. G. F. Tl.
D. Gerity, f _. 2 1 5
B. Gerity, f 2 0 4
A. Hunt, c. 1 0 2
P. Gerity, g 3 0 6
Mullens, g. .., 2 0 4

10 1 21
H. A. C. Jrs. G. F. TI.

Tanko, f -. 1 1 3
Murray, f 2 1 5
Tickely, c „. 0 2 2
Toth, g 1 0 2
Kich, g. 1 1 3
Dooley, g O i l

5 6 16

When a Pie is a Meal ••
A pie is a meal, according to the de-

cision of the Glasgow magistrates*
committee. A licensed restaurateur
was recently charged with having sup-
plied liquor to three men between 9
p. tn. and 10 p. m., •without a meal
being supplied at the time. For the
defense it was stated that each of
the men was supplied with a pie, and
it was contended that this constituted
a meal. The stipendiary decided In.
favor of the respondents.—London
Mail.

for that newspaper
advertisement OF
circular may ex<
press your ideas but
effective typograph-
ical display is ne-
cessary to get best
results. With your
knowledge of your
business Bad our
knowledge of the

SSMEMBEII printing art ws eaa
We Are Always co-operate to mu-
*E TTonr Service teal, advantage. Hfl-

B?s.
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The Home of

By the installation of the Permutit Zeolite system
of water softening, this laundry has freed itself from the
hard water condition of Carteret.

Your clothes are now washed and rinsed here in an
abundance of water as soft as the gentle rains from
heaven.

Soft water and mild soap make the ideal solvent for
dirt. With less soap and less energy expended, it turns
out the whitest, cleanest, fluffiest clothes you ever saw.

IT IS BETTER FOR YOUR CLOTHES!

Carteret, New Jersey
Carteret 417-R

We have excellent substitutes for Anthracite in
high-grade Bituminous Screeiied Coal; also Coke in
two sizes for use in the kitchen range and furnace
(Nut and Egg size). Requires no education to burn.

This Coke is a clean, smokeless fuel
and very low in asties.

Give us a call or stop personally at our office
to investigate.

RYMSHA & CO., Inc.
98? State St. Tel. 1313 P. A. MAURER, N. J.

Phone Woodbridge 659-J
Pianist - Leader

Woodhndge
Rosebud Orchestra
Music For AH Occasions

Berthe Ohlott
176 Freeman Street
Woodbridge, N. J.

TO FEEL "PEPPY,"
"CLEAR-HEADED"

apd to QUICKLY restore Health,
Vim and Vigor, "people who know"
use only

7/Se
DELICIOUS

Tonic-Laxative
The only Candy Laxative on the mar-
ket that rectifies "bad stomachs"

within a few minutes and
Relieves Constip.atien Overnight.
Accept no substitutes, for there is

really nothing nearly so good as
At all Drug Stores in the Borough

of Carteret.
PEP-EAT-A

$.10 and $.25 Box.
Normalife Products Co.

2 Rector St., N. Y.

If you wish to
BUY, SELL or RENT YOUR

PROPERTY,
list it with me.

Also agent for "Menlo Gardens"
en the Highway. Choice lots, a
few blocks from E. R. Station—
some as low as $65.

Car will take you to property
without obligation.

JOHN A HASSEY
Real Estate

Oak Tree Road "at the Station"
Iselin, New Jersey

SIZES to fit
. any need
3 Vfe Ik Bags

24% Ik y •»

and always the
same matchless

Quality in
every bag.

We are equipped to
handle any kind of Job
Printing, and when it
comes to Service, we
can only refer you to
our customers or ask
that you give us a trial.

rdvertisers
will find this

paper an excellent
medium in which
to display their
bargains and make
their wants known

' YOUR DOCTOR /.
recognizes good optical

service!
We are the

Personal Opticians
to practically every

physician
in. Perth Amboy

That liieans that our work
must be accurate and scientific.

DR. MANN & SON
Optical Specialists

Eyes Examined
87i/2 Smith Street,

Perth Amboy

For feminine hygiene
Enlightened women are now
using Zonite instead of
poisonous compounds for
this important purpose.
Zonite is thoroughly effee-
Mve but harmless to delicate
tissues.

FRANK P. WOGLOM
Statioi&er

OFFICE SUPPLIES
g Machines aad

Typewriters
1S7 SMITH ST.

PERTH AMBOY

S.B BREWSTER
Dealer in

FLOUR, MEAL, FEED, BRAN,
GRAIN, BALED HAY

AND STRAW

MAIN S T R E E T .
WOODBRIDGE, N. J..

Adjoining P. E. R. Tel. 55

LARSON
&FOX
...' CIVIL

ENGINEERS

Perth AmSboy.

For all stomach, and intestinal
troubles and disturbances due
to teething, there is nothing
better than a safe Infants' and
Children's Laxative.

The'Chew^Gm-Mireafment
Everybody is so enthusiastic about.

•She only really delicious,_ yet abso-
lutely harmless and -positive treat-
ment for fat on the market.

Thinderalla is the result of the
experiences and opinions of several
of the most eminent scientists and
medical authorities on the subject,
now put up in a most delicious form.

No Dieting! No Exercise!
No Distress!

Thinderalla gets rid of several
pounds of fat weekly by elimination
of fat-cells and poisons in the system,
making you feel "peppy," "healthy"
and strong while taking the treat-
ment.

Trial boxes $.25; 3 -weeks' treat-
ment $1.00. At all Drug Stores in
the Borough of Carteret.

Normalife Products Co., 2 Rector
St., N. Y. far Your'Bfoaejr

Valet

Razor
Sharpens Itself

The Safety Razor that
Sharpens Its Own Blades

COMPLETE OUTFITS $1.00 & $5.00

For Sale at All Stores Selling Razors and Blades

R. A.' fflRNER
Funeral Director and
Expert Embalmer s :

The only fully equipped and up-to-
date Undertaking Establishment in
town.

Fair Treatment to All.
Office Phone—264.
Eesidence Phone—289.

Complete in "Itself
Sharpens the blade in the
razor without removing it.
Quick. Convenient. Easy
to clean. Complete sets—-4
razor, with strop and extra
blades, $1.00 and up.

taste and odof.

FREE—from after-nausea. Not
Savored.

Kellqgg's Tasteless Castor Oil
is the original tasteless castor
oil, made for medicinal use only.

FREE—literature on rMpiMC to WALTER
JANVIER*Inc., 4t7~Canal St., New York

at all
jc and jar.
drug stores.

5 New Jersey «
I State Briefst

A beautiful 16-year-old girl, said to
hare been kidnapped from Philadel-
phia, was rescued from "the House of
mystery," an abandoned bungalow In
the Orange Mountains, by a squad of
police led by two other girls from
West Orange.

Meeting at Trenton, the State De-
partment of Commerce and Naviga-
tion agreed upon a recommendation
to Govornor Silzer asking an addition-
al 1150,000 to acquire the right-of-way
of the New Jersey Ship Canal from
Morgan, on Raritan Bay, to Borden-
town, on the Delaware River.

Charles "Witty,: former postmaster
of Mountville, was sentenced to one
year in tie county jail in the Fed-
eral District Court on charges of
stealing $2,500 In postal funds. Sen-
tence was postponed pending an in-
vestigation by Federal authorities.
Witty several months ago surrendered
himself, saying he bad made good the
embezzled funds.

Mrs. Mary Mattia, girl-wife, was
acquitted on a charge of murdering
her husband's stepfather, Noel Pap-
palardo, in the latter's hotel in Sea
Isle City, on July 3. The jury in
the Cape May Courthouse was out for
one hour and forty-five minutes.
When the- foreman said "not guilty,"
the 22-year-old mother of two children
buried her face, in her hands and
sobbed.

The Gold Dust Corporation, employ-
ing 400 men, will move from its plant
at Guttenberg, N. J., to Baltimore In
about four months, it has been an-
nounced. Residents of Guttenberg,
West New York, Weehawken and
Woodcliff recently complained to the
Grand Jury that the odors emanating
from the Gold Dust plant were a
nuisance and asked that the condition
be remedied. \
' The final report of the committee In
pbarge of the drive for funds for the
Burlington County Hospital conduct-
ed in this city shows that ?1,367 was
raised there, contributions having been
made as follows: Southwest district,
$153.35; northwest district, $312.90;
southeast district, $166.51; northeast
district^ $59.4.45; Springside district,
$54; East Burlington district, §38.20;
Parnerville district, $48.23.

William Under and Leonard" Him-
mill, both of New York, were com-
mitted to Morristown jail in default
of bail for action by the Grand Jury-
on charges of obtaining money under
false pretenses. The men were ar-
rested by Lieutenant Roges and
Trooper Hall of the State Police
when officers said the men solicited
advertisements at ?100 a page for an
unofficial publication, "Your State
Troopers."

Daniel Genes e, convicted of the
murder' on December 18 last of State
Trooper Robert E. Coyle, was sen-
tenced by Supreme Court Justice
Charles W. Parker at Somerville to
die In the electric chair during the
week of December 14. Genese, after
hla convicition, carried the case to
the Court of Errors, but the convic-
tion was upheld. Frederick A. Pope,
attorney , for the condemned . man,
will appeal to the State Board of
Pardons to commute Genese's sen-
tence to life imprisonment. Coyle
was killed following an attempted
payroll robbery.

While on a gunning trip near Riv-
erside William H. Hutson, 17 years
old, was instantly killed when a com-
panion tripped over a stump of a tree
and accidentally discharged the gun
he. was carrying.

The Atlantic County Board of Free-
holders authorized the taking over of
the Brigantine, bridge and boulevard,
connecting Atlantic City with the
new sister resort directly north, for
$533,689.81. The offer made by the
board will stand for thirty days, sub-
ject to the will of the owners.

The Burlington County Firemen's
Association conducted one of the
largest and most successful affairs
ever held in Burlington County when
its first annual- banquet was held in
St. Peter's Hall, Riverside. Over 400
members of the 43 fire companies fa
the county and guests were present
and enjoyed the menu and program
furnished by the committee. The
banquet was furnished, by a Phila-
delphia caterer and the vaudeville by
a Philadelphia theatre.

Driving up the lane from tlie Rocky.
Hill road to their lonely farm near
Mt. Lucas, Ernest Hein, 15 years old,
and bis married sister, Mrs. John
Conk, 18 years. old, found tbeir moth-
er and father lying in the. roadway.
They had been shot to death. A sin-
gle barrel shotgun beside the father
with one exploded shell still in the
gun and a second shell on the ground
near by, one of the mother's slippers
lying in the road 100 feet from the
house, and a recollection of a bitter
quarrel between their parents in the
morning, caused the young people to
believe that the father had ' killed
their mother and then shot -himself.

Memories of the Gold. Star, Mothers
o£ Peddie students killed in action
during the World War were stirred
when they unveiled a bronze tablet
in Peddie School Memorial Hall at
the dedication exercises held in
High,tstown, containing 600 names of
Peddie men who were in service.

Compilation of a directory for Bur-
lington will be undertaken at the in-
vitation of the Chamber of Commerce
fey a firm of directory publishers. A
corps of representatives of .the com-
pany will be in- the city within tbe
next few weeks completing tbe pre-
liminary work done in the spring.

The Vamp and the
Gold Brick

By G. P. WILSON

CO, 1925, Western Newspaper Union.)
T"\ID you ever smile to yourself, -or
^~^ maybe laugh out loud when you
read or heard about someone getting
stung1 right bad by a 'get-rich-quick
artist? And you've thought to your-
self: ' . . . ' . .

"They'll never rope me into a deal
like that. No sir."

It happened thusly; Last summer
they dragged us out of Hollywood
and took us to. a town in southern Il-
linois* to shoot the coal mine scenes in
"The Black Diamond."

In the evening-s we. usually sat on
the hotel porch and gave tbe natives
a treat. They'd walk by, gawking- at
us like we were animals in a zoo. One
evening as we were doing our stuff as
per usual, a classy looking guy drove
up in a French roadster and went in
the hotel. When he came out he gave
us the once-over, casually, and came
over and sat down by me. He was
one of these arrogant, self-satisfied
fellows and I decided it might be
some fun to kid him along a little.

"You're Turzey Patterson," he be-
gan, with a patronizing air. "I thinfc
you're rather clever on the screen."

"How condescending of you," I an-
swered, demurely. "I hope personal
contact won't spoil the illusion."

"Perhaps it won't," he said. "One
never knows."

"Did you have trouble with your
car, or did you stop here on a bet?"
I asked, changing the subject ab-
ruptly.

"I drove down from Chicago on im-
portant business; business of a very
confidential nature," he boasted, with
a mysterious smile. "Beastly hole,
isn't it?"

"It was until you came," I told him,
trying to look serious.

"What're you trying to do, kid
somebody?" he grumbled.

"Oh, no," I grinned. "Just kidding
you is all."

That should have knocked a hole
In his conceit, but it didn't. He went
right on telling me how important he
was to bis company. His father was
president of the company, whose mine
we were using for location, and he
was the secretary. I wouldn't have
been fooling with him at all but I want-
ed to find out about the confidential
business he had mentioned.

By ten o'clock he was trying to cap-
ture my hand and the love-light wa's
beginning to flicker in his eyes. I
thought it was about time for me to
strike. , *

"That was a good line of yours,
about coming down here on business,"
I said, firing the opening gun. "I
think you really came to see me."

"That's absurd," he protested. "We
are opening up some new territory at
the mine and have to have some coal
land owned by a farmer named
Schmidt to do it. I'm here to buy this
land before he raises the price."

"Wonderful," I breathed, so sarcas-
tically that he got it.

"You little devil," be growled,' get-
ting mad. Then he grabbed me and
kissed me.

I slapped him and ran into the ho-
tel as mad as, a hornet. If he hadn't
missed me I would have been satis-
fied with merely knowing what his
confidential business was. But I
couldn't let this kiss go without a
come-back.

So the next morning, bright and
early, I went out to interview Farmer
Schmidt. "I want to buy your farm,"
I said.,-

After some quibbling I agreed to
pay him one hundred and twenty-five
dollars an acre for three hundred
acres. , I was to pay him three hun:.
dred dollars down and he was to give
me an option on the land for a week.
I told him it would take me that long
to raise the money. We drove into
town, had the papers drawn up, and
I paid him the three hundred.

Of course the news of my purchase
was broadcast and that day at noon
the superintendent of the mine came
to see me. He was a nice man and I
liked him.

"I understand you bought the
Schmidt farm," he said looking puz-
zled. "It's none of my business, of
course, but I've been wondering why."

"To resell to that egotistic young
secretary of the coal company you
work -for, at a handsome profit." I
smiled, importantly. Then I told him
what had happened the night before.

"Someone ought to punch that flat-
head's face," he declared, when I had
finished. "If you bought that farm as
a speculation I'm afraid you're stung.
The company don't want it."

"That's what you say," I answered,
brisk enough, but feeling apprehen-
sive.

"I know," he asserted, seriously. "I
closed the Schmidt deal myself, the
day before yesterday. I didn't want
to let 'brainless wonder' come down
here and ruin our chance of get-
ting It."

"Then Mr. Schmidt's in bad for sell-
ing the same piece of property twice,"
I insisted;.

"No, you don't understand," he ex-
plained. "All you bought was the
surface—the top of the ground. The
coal company bought the coal that
comes from under the ground. You
won the frosting on the cake, but they
own the cake. Understand?"

I did after a time and bid my re-
venge and my three hundred a fond
farewell. So I don't laugh, now, when
I hear of someone losing money fool-
ishly. It. makes a lot of difference
after you've picked up a bee yourself,
doesn't it?

TAILOR-MADE MEN!
See how; much more dollar value you
get in made-to-fit-you clothing. No
•factory-cut suit can express your
individuality like custom-made ~ar-
ments do! No fabrics offer wider
•selection or deeper -wearing qualities'
than those we are now showing.
Made to fit both you and your pocket-
book. Stop in and look! >

New York Custom Tailor
Next to N. Y. Candy Kitchen

68 Main St., Woodbridge

The Paulus Dairy
JOHN PAULUS, PROP. ESTABLISHED 1890
Main Office: 189-195 New Street, New Brunswick, N, J.

Phone 2400

Our

Motto

Cleanli-

ness

Protect

The

Babies

HE'S AFTER THE BOTTLE
Even the infant instinct unerringly seeks the best foods obtain-

able, and no wonder the child yearns for and reaches after the pure
dairy milk in its bottle! Mothers who feed their babies on our
guaranteed pure arid wholesome milk, have little trouble in rearing
them as healthy and strong children.

Placed in thoroughly cleaned and steril'e bottles, un-
touched by human hands. '

WALKER GORDON CERTIFIED MILK
Suydam's and Rutger's Special

Raw Tuberculin Tested Milk
Branch:

Neumann's Delicatessen, 75 Smith St., Perth Amboy
N. J. Phone 1736

DISTRIBUTION COVERS
New Brunswick, Highland Park, South Eiver, Sayreville, Parlin,
South Amboy, Perth Amboy, Woodbridge, Fords and Metuehen, N. J.

THE PERTH AMBOY I
| GAS LIGHT COMPANY |

206 SMITH STREET

Cooking Appliances

Rand Automatic and Storage Water Heaters

New Process Gas Ranges

I
I

I

Con-Den-Rit Radiant Logs

Odorless—Efficient—Inexpensive

Telephone 143 Perth Amboy

I
I

I
Robust Mother ofRveHeaMiy,
Happy Children Keeps Ht
with Beecham's Pills

"When I feel a dfezy headache coming on,
I take one or two Beecham's RIk.
"I am 33—a healthy, robrat mother with five
nappy children, thanks to Beecham's. IdosU
soy own housework, besides aewingf, wuhlii&
ironing, and caring for the children."

1*55. Albert Ormerod, Fall River, Mats,
_ R>r FREE SAMPLE-Write
B. F. ADen Co., 419 Canal Street, New York
Bay from your druggist in 35 and see boxes
For constipation, Ulliousnas, side headaches, and

other digestive ailments take

Pills

PEGGYS ' Tel. Woodbridge 41-M

GIFT
and

ART547 Linden Ave.,
JVoodbridge SHOP

THE GIFTS YOU NEED FOR EVERY OCCASION
in a wide assortment

Offering Varieties in AH Lines

WOODBRIDGE

NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN

Manufacturers and Dealers in
Strictly Pure

CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
79 Main St., Woodbridge. Tel. 43.

HUMPHREYS & RYAN
HARDWARE

Main St., Woodbridge, N. J.
Plumbing Fixtures
Winter Hardware

^ Stoves, Furnaces and Repairs

MAIN ELECTRIC
Electrical Contractors
Tel., Woodbridge <549

Main & William Sts., Woodbridge

- GUSTAVBLAUM
Groceries and Provisions

97 MAIN ST. Woodbridge

CHARLES MUELLER
Autd~Trucking

Tel. Woodbridge 202
685 St. George's Ave., Woodbridge

FORDS

LOUIS MORRISON v
Shoes, Clothing and General

Merchandise
Open Every Day Except Saturday

FORDS, N. 1.

Resources $325,000

FORDS NATIONAL BANK

FORDS, N, J.

Tel. 1510-M, 2646.

HANSEN & JENSEN
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Excavating:. Sewering, Grading,
Carting of all Kind*

628 Pacific Ave., PERTH AMBOY

WOODBRIDGE

Up-to-date Taxi Service
GEORGE LUCAS

, (Formerly Romond Taxi)
Cars for Funerals, Weddings, and

all occasions.
Telephone 151 Woodbridge

G. A. FULLERTON
Auto Tracking

Local and Long Distance Hauling
78 Albert St., Woodbridge

Tel. 725 WoodMdge
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:f ire Alarm Calls
x of The Township

* The District -will he known hy first
part of tap, the Location in the Dis-
trict by second part of tap.

Alarm ty Whistle And Horn as -
follcrws: i

7

3 Taps FIRE OUT
1 Tap OPEN CIRCUIT

Telephones—Fire House, Wood-
bridge 46; Federal Terra Cotta 224:

Anyone turning in a false alarm
Will be prosecuted by. the Board of
Fire Commissioners.

DISTRICT NO. 1
1-2 Boynton Lumber Company
1-3 Boynton ".Beach
1-4 West Ave. and Ferry St.
1-5 West Ave. and Arbor St.
1-6 West Ave. and Woodbridge Ave.

' 1-7 East Ave. and Broad St. -
1-8 Cliff Road and Holttta. St.
1-9 Cliff Road and Ferry St.

DISTRICT NO. 2
2-1 Woodbridge Ave. and Grant St.
2-2 Pleasant Ave. and Sewaren Ave.
2-3 West Ave. and Brewster Place-
2-4 West Ave. and Central Ave.
2-5 Carteret Road and Blair Road
2-6 Blair Road and Grand Ave.
2-7 Raritan Ave. and Third Ave.
2-8 Carteret Road and Sixth Ave.,

DISTRICT NO. 3
3-1 Fulton St. and Cutter Dock Road

,3-2 Fulton St. and Benjamin St.
3-3 Fulton St. and Valentine Factory
3-4 Fulton St. and Albert St.
3-5 Fulton, St. and Coley St.
3-6 William St. and Second St.

DISTRICT NO. 4
4-2 Amboy Ave. and Prall Hill.
4-3 Amboy Ave. and Albert St.
4-4 Amboy Ave. and Bergen St.
4-5' Grove St. and Manor Ave.
4-6 Main St. and Metuchen Ave.
4-7 Main St. and King George's Rd.
4-8 Oak Ave. and Bergen St.

DISTRICT MO. 5
5-1 Woodbridge Ave. and Clinch St.
5-2 Berry St. and Rector Lane*
5-3 Main St. and Rahway Ave.
5-4 Main St. and Pearl St.
5-5 Main St. and School St.
5-6 School St. and Heard's Brook
5-7 Main St. and Amboy Ave.
5-8 Amboy Ave. and Heard's Brook

DISTRICT NO. 6
6-1 Rahway Ave. and Green St.
6-2 Rahway Ave. and Grove Ave.
6-3 Crampton Ave. and Almon Ave.
6-4 Rahway Ave. and Freeman St.
6-5 Carteret Road and Watson Ave. •
6-6 Wedgewood Ave. and Leone St.
6-7 Rahway Ave. and Prospect Ave.
6-8 Rahway Ave. and Port Reading

DISTRICT NO. 7
7-1 Green St. and Barron Ave."
7-2 Green St. and School St.
7-3 Green St. and Amboy Ave.
7-4 Green St. and Josephine St.
7-5 Green St. and Ceramics Works
7-6 Grove Ave. and Barron Ave.
7-7 Grove Ave. and Tisdale Place.
7-8 Grove Ave. and Amboy Ave. •

DISTRICT NO. 8:"
8-1 Freeman St. and. Ridgedale Ave.
8-2 Ridgedale Ave. and Wedgewood

Av*. '"
8-3 Ridgedale Ave. and Prospect Ave
8-4 Prospect Ave. and Penn R-. R.
8-5 Freeman "St. and Barron Ave.
8-6 Linden Ave. and Ghureh St.

- 8-7 Linden Ave. and Freeman St.
8-8 Amboy Ave. and Freeman St.

OUT OF THE DISTRICT CALLS
9-1 Woodbridge Riot Police Call
9-2 Port Reading

The Box of Candy
By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK

Dean of Men, University of

S i p . s a wonderful candy
4 -I- sliop in '"Victoria," Rogers saia
to me wlien I was-starting West for
my vacation two summers ago. "You'll
make a mistake if you don't patronize
it."

He £ave me the address, and I prom-
ised to* visit tee place and to bring
him back Wbox. I hunted up the place
when I got to Victoria. It was an at-
tractive little shop situated on ,the
main "street of the\ city, but the door
was closed, and a placard on the door
announced: "This shop does_not open
until twelve o'clock."

It seemed rather strange to me that
a man "doing a good business should
confine his hours of trade to a brief
period in the afternoon, ~ but I went
back after I had had my luncheon and
found thVdoor open.

'"How does it happen you don't do
business in the morning?" I asked the
proprietor, a healthy looking New
Englander who would never see sev-
enty again. "It's this way," he ex-
plained, "I didn't get into the candy
business until, I was past middle age.
In fact I was never much of a success
at-what I was doing. My wife made
the best candy I ever ate, and when
we settled down out here, it occurred
to me that if her candy pleased me it
was not unlikely that it would please
other people.

"She began making it and I sold it,
and ultimately she taught me how to
do it, too. We opened up a little shop,
and I found that she could make in the
morning Just about what I could sell
duriqg the day. We got a good deal
more than a living out of it, too. She's
been ^ick for the last two years. We
tried hard to get someone who would
be willing to take the necessary pains
and wuo would have pride in making
the best candy in Victoria, but we were
not successful. 'Why should we want
to do things better than other people?'
They wanted to know.

"So I make the candy in the morn-
ing and sell it fresh in the afternoon
and still earn a comfortable living."
/ "How do you have the nerve to ask
the price you do?" I inquired.

"Try a little of it," he said, ignoring
my question and laying a piece on the
•counter before me. .

It was very toothsome; It went right
to the spot, and I was sorry I had
asked the question.

"When you make something better
than anyone else does," he said finally,
"or do something better, whether you
are making a piano or a piece of candy,
folks aren't going to quarrel with you
about the price."

"Put me up a five-pound box," I said.
I have -been wondering since why

more people don't follow the old man's
philosophy.

'* (O,132S, Western Newspaper Union.)

9-3 Clay Banks
9-4 Avenel
9-5 Fords, Keasbey, Honelawn
9-6 Iselin , *
9-7 Colonia

Your Ad in
This Paper

The use of space in this paper to fell

the"story of the merchandise you have

in your store is the one certain way to

get the interest of the' people in this

community. And in proportion to the

, interest you arouse in' your store and

your merchandise, will be the amount

of business you will do.

We are ready to help you tell your

story—phone-us and-we will call at

„ your convenience with a detailed plan

for properly merchandising . y o u r

stock. , j

Woodbridge Independent

BR'ER WILLIAMS
-Life is fur fum bein' a picnic,

even fer de man what kin pay
de fiddler fer de dancin' an' telJ
him ter keep de change.

No matter how long it took
ter. make de wort,' you km un-

^.make yo' part of it in less time
than it takes ter tell it.

Here's hopin' dat when we gits
ter glory dey won't keep us
standin1 outside de gate ter find
out who we is an' how come we
got dar^—Atlanta Constitution.

BITS FROM &OOKS
"I think women were created to give

a man an opportunity to become a
gentleman."

"There Is nothing like a little flat-
tery to make a woman respect your
Judgment." .

Women look upon the virtues as a
sort of moral toilet—they clioose those
that suit them best.,

From a girt friend a man requires
either sense or nonsense; from a wife
he requires incense".

"I never like to hear a lawyer talk-
ing love," said Muriel; "it suggests
the devil trying on a halo."

"Marrying isn't in my line," he said.
"I dislike the idea of-wives about the
house; they accumulate dust."

Men like to > believe that in love
they call the tune. Possibly they may,
but it-"is the woman who always'gives
the key.

A man hates a woman to be re-
markable, not because it renders them
toth. conspicuous, but because it les-
sens-rhts chance of being so.

It is absurd for a woman to go to
the trouble of taking a degree when
she can acquire a reputation for bril-
liancy simply by agreeing with all a
man says. ,

"At your age," said Julie's mother,
"one always marries an angel." "La-
ter," put in the professor, "one .dis-
covers that it is the one with <,the
flaming sword."—Collected by Boston
Transcript.

GOVERNING WOMEN
Nexfqj>" inflicting a wound the thing

that women most excel in Is bandag-
ing it.—Paul Bourget.

There is always a corner of silence
In the most sincere confessions of
women.—Paul Bourget.

Young girls employ ^coquetry like
scales on the piano—just for practice.
—Georges de Peyrebrune.

The flirtation is a fencing lesson
which a woman takes with a buttoned
foil before she enters the lists with a
real rapier.—Maurice Donnay.

There is a general rule to the effect
that whenever a woman believes her-
self less loved she at once becomes
less lovable.—Maurice Donnay.

Women are capable of sulking for
an Indefinite period, and they have
special rooms designed for that pur-
pose. They had boudoirs a century
before men had smoking rooms.—Paul
Hervieu. :

Were I God I would take pity on
the hearts of men.—Maurice Maeter-
linck.—From "Le Livre de la Femme
et de 1' Amour," compiled by Georges
Gillard (Flammarion, Paris). Trans-
lated for the Kansas City Star.

WITTICISMS
Blobbs—"The modern girl is essen-

tially selfish." Slobbs—"Did you ever
know one who wanted to keep a ham-'
mock all to herself?"

The dyspeptic philosopher defines
love as a state of mind that prompts a
woman to be miserable with one man
rather than be happy with another.

Muggins—"In the early days of Real-
ing jthe doctors used to bleed a man for
everything that ailed him." Buggtns—
"They still do, only in a different way."

"The wicked are punished in the
hereafter," warned the good deacon.
"Whereas the virtuous are apt to get it
in the neck here," amended the unre-
generate backslider.

OBSERVATIONS
Books do not make a man a scholar

any more than the school house makes
its janitor a professor.

Some people read other people's
temperatures by sticking the thermom-
eter into their own mouths. •*

The rich sometimes win the sort of
popularity that the farmer's wife en-
joys with the barnyard fowls.

Numerous side interests keep a per-
son braced and vigorous. It Is te-
cause the old-fashioned rail fence was
zigzag that It stood so strong.

I have reached the time in life's
year when the robins have stopped
singing- In the morning' and the katy-
dids have begun at night.—Exchange.

CONVENIENT JACKS

"When your machine broke down in
the street how'd yon ever manage to
get it fixed?"

"Oh, there are always, a lot of jacks
standing around that w.ant to help."

MICKIE SAYS—

, \U£ MkKES MISTAKES
OUC.E 1U A WHILE.*. Ej'RMeODV
OOES, SOT OURS ARE OUT lli

COLD PPIUff ViHER£ AWU KiU
. AUD V3HEW WE

O P T H ' ©MAwes \we
j VME'RE -SPRASED we

OOWrMAkEMORE
Vi&DO

NOTICE!

NOTICE OP - APPLICATION TO
THE TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF WOOD-
BRIDGE. IN THE COUNTY OF
MIDDLESEX, FOR AN ORDI-
NANCE GRANTING TO EMILY
J. DE FOREST, THE RIGHT TO
CONSTRUCT, MAINTAIN AND
OPERATE A SINGLE STAND-
ARD GAUGE TRACK ACROSS
OLD ROAD UPON THE SUR-
FACE THEREOF, ACROSS OAK-
LAND AVENUE UPON THE
SURFACE T H E R E O F , AND
ACROSS BROAD STREET UPON
THE SURFACE THEREOF.
TAKE NOTICE, that Emily J. De

Forest has "presented a petition to the
Townshro Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge, m the County of
Middlesex, whicbfwill be considered
by the said Township Committee on
Monday, the fourteenth day of De-
cember, nineteen hundred and twen-
ty-five, at 8:30 o'clock in the evening,
at Memorial Municipal Building, in
the said Township of Woodbridge,
and that the-said petition was filed
on Monday, the twenty-third day. of
November, nineteen hundred and
twenty-five.

The petition prays that an ordi-
nance be passed by the Township
Committee of the Township of Wood-
bridge in the County of Middlesex
granting to Emily J. De Forest for
a period of fifty years the right to
construct, maintain and operate a
single standard guage track diagon-
ally across Old Road, upon the sur-
face thereof, the center line thereof
grossing- the westerly side of said Old
Road at a point approximately one
hundred thirty-five (135) feet north-
erly from the intersection of the .west-
erly side of Old Road and the north-
erly side of Oakland Avenue extend-
ed, and crossing the easterly side of
Old Road at a point approxi-
mately one hundred and fifteen (115)
feet northerly from the intersection
of the easterly side of Old Road and
the northerly side of Oakland Ave-
nue, and diagonally across Oakland
Avenue, upon the surface thereof,
the center line thereof crossing the
northerly side of Oakland Avenue at
a point approximately two hundred
and ten (210) feet in a westerly di-
rection from the intersection of the
westerly side of Broad Street and
the northerly side of Oakland Ave-
nue, and the southerly side of Oak-
land Avenue at a point approxi-
mately one hundred (100) feet from
the intersection of the westerly side
of Broad Street and the southerly
side of Oakland Avenue, and diagon-
ally across Broad Street, upon the
surface thereof, the center line there-
of crossing the westerly side of Broad
Street at a point approximately
forty-six (46) feet southerly from
the intersection of the westerly side
of Broad Street and the southerly
side of Oakland Avenue, and* the
easterly side of BroaJT Street at a
point approximately seventy-six (76)
feet southerly from the intersection
of the easterly side of Broad Street
and the southerly side of Oakland
Avenue; the said ^standard gauge
track being intended to be connected
with the main line of the Central
Railroad Company of New Jersey,
and to give service to lands of the pe-
titioner in the said Township of
Woodbridge, lying east of Broad
Street, and south of the line running
nearly parallel to Oakland Avenue
and distant approximately one hun-
dred and twenty-five (125) feet
southerly therefrom,, in order that the
said property will become available
for manufacturing1 and industrial
uses. The character of the use to
which the said track is to be put is
to run and operate thereon cars haul-
ed by engines ̂ propelled by steam,
electricity, gas or other power, for
the purpose of connecting the said
property,, of the said petitioner with
the main line of the Central Railroad
Company of New Jersey.
, Dated Nov. 23, 1925.

EMILY J. DE FOREST,
By

M. IRVING DEMAREST,
• • • Her Agent.

11-27; 12-4, 11.

AN ORDINANCE
To Provide for the Installation of

Water Service Connections in
Park Avenue, Avenel.

Be it* Ordained by the Township Com-
mittee of the Township of Wo&d-
bridge, in the County of Middle-
sex-. • ••*- _ • .;

1. The installation of a system of
water service connections in Park
Avenue, Avenel, by the construction
of water mains in said street is here-
by authorized as a local improvement
pursuant to Article XX Section 1,
Subdivision (i) of Chapter 152 of the

aws of 1917, as amended by Chapter
131 of the Laws of 1921.

2., Said improvement shall be
known as" the Park Avenue Water
Line. _ . •

3. Said improvement shall consist
of the construction of a six inch
water main connecting at Avenel
Street with the present township
water line, andrunning from Avenel
Street southwesterly along Park Ave-
nue across Center street, and con-
tinuing along Park avenue to a
point at or near tht southerly
end of said avenue; said water
line having a total length of approxi-
mately 1,100 feet. The work of said
improvement is to be done in accord-
ance with the plans and specifications
therefor, prepared by Morgan F. Lar-
son, Township Engineer, and now on
file with the Township Clerk.

4. Said water system shall be sup-
plied from the Middlesex Water Com-
pany under the existing contract, and
the Township shall construct such
pipe lines and other work as may be
necessary to completely finish and
equip said system.

5. Said Township was on March
'27, 1917, the date of approval of said
Chapter 152 of the Laws of 1917,
providing and supplying water for
the public and x>rivate uses of such
municipality and, its inhabitants, in
accordance with Section 2, Article
XXXII.

6. The cost of said improvement
shall be assessed upon the lands in
the vicinity of the improvement bene-
fited or increased in value thereby
to the "extent of the benefit. "Some
portion of the cost may be assessed
on the lands not directly fronting on
mains to be laid under this ordinance,
but which can be reached by small
extensions.

7. All other matters involved in
said improvement^ including such
variations, if any, from the plans and
specifications as may be found neces-
sary in the progress of the work, shall
be determined b,y resolutions of the
Township Committee.

8. The sum of $2,500., or so much
thereof as may be necessary, is here-
by appropriated to meet the cost of
carrying out the said improvement.

9. Temporary notes or bonds are
hereby authorized to be issued from
time to time in an amount not to
exceed the sum above appropriated,
pursuant to the provisions of Section
13 of Chapter 252' of the Laws of
1916,, as amended, which notes or
bonds shall bear interest at a rate not
to exceed six per cent, per annum.
All.other matters »in respect of said
notes or bonds shall be determined
by the Chairman a£ the Township
Committee, the Township Clerk a»d
Township-Treasurer, who are hereby
authorized to execute and issue said
temporary notes or bonds.

10. The average assessed valuation
of the taxable real property (includ-
ing improvements) of the Township
of Woodbridge in the County of Midj

dlesex, computed upon the next pre-
ceding three valuations thereof, in
the manner "Provided in Section 12
of Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916
as amended is $11,427,868. The net
•debt of said Township, computed in
the manner provided in said Section
12, including the debt hereby author-
ized, is $766,059., being six and
three-fourths per cent. (6%%)— A
supplemental debt statement showing
the same has been made and filed
with the Township Clerk, as required
by said act.

Introduced and passed first read-
ing November 9, 1925. -
" Published November 13 and 'No-
vember 20, 1925, with notice of hear-
ing November 23, 1925.

Hearing held, and passed second
and third reading and adopted Nov-
ember 23, 1925."

Advertised as adopted November
27, 1925..

• L. NEUBERG,
Chairman of Township Committee.

A. KEYES,
Township Clerk.
The above ordinance was passed on

final reading and adopted November
23, 1925.

A. KEYES,
Township Clerk.

AN ORDINANCE
To Vacate Poillon Street, Wood-

bridge.

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP.
Assessment Notice.

Be it Ordained by the Township Com-
mittee of the Township ,of Wood-
bridge in the Cfunty of Middle-
sex: -. ' •

1. Poillon Street, Woodbridge, ex-
tending from the westerly line of
Rahway Avenue west to "the easterly
line of the right of way of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad, as more particu-
larly hereinafter described, be and
the same is hereby vacated. Said
street hereby (vacated is described as
follows:

Beginning at a point in the
westerly line of Rahway Avenue
a distance,of 177.68 feet north-
erly from the northwest corner
of Lime Stone Base of the Sol-

diers ' Monument, and the east-
erly end of Main Street, sai.d dis-
tance being measured on a
course forming an angle 16° 3 7'.
with said line of Rahway Ave-
nue ; said beginning point being
also about 165 feet southerly
from the south wall of a two-
story brick joffiee facing Rahway
Avenue,; and thence (1) running
in a northwesterly direction at
right angles to the line .of Rah-
way Avenue a distance of 318

, feet to an iron pipe on property
in the easterly line of the right
of way of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road; thence (2) running' along
said line of said Railroad in a
southwesterly direction a dis-
tance of about 42 feet; thence
(3) running in a southeasterly
direction about 65 feet; thence
(4) running in a southwesterly
direction about 20 feetj thence
(5) running in a southwesterly

- direction on a course parallel
with the first course and distant
50 feet therefrom about 260
feet to the said westerly line of
Rahway Avenue; thence (6) in
a northeasterly direction along
said line of Rahway Avenue a
distance of 50 feet to the point
and place of beginning.

Being1 a strip of land with a
general width of 50 feet by ap-
proximately 318 feet in length. '
, As shown on a map.showing
the location, bounds and dimen-
sions thereof,' and filed with the
Township Clerk on the introduc-
tion of this Ordinance.

12. The public right arising from
the dedication of said Poillon Street
is hereby released and extinguished,
and said land is hereby released from
said dedication.

Introduced November 23, 1925.
Published November 27, 1925, and

December 4, 1925, with notice of
hearing December 7, 1925.

The above ordinance was intro-
duced November 23, 1925, and will
be further considered for final pas-
sage on December 7, 1925, at 8:30
p. m. at the Memorial Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, N. J.

A. EEYES,
Township Clerk.

11-27; 12-7.

Ryan Street Paving.
Mary Avenue Paving.
Fords,, Storm Sewer. .
Mary," Main and Grant Sewer. ,
Jersey Avenue Water. ;
Lillian Street Water.
Turner Street, Port Reading, Paving,
Second Street, Port Reading, Paving-.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that the Board, appointed, for making1

assessments for benefits accruing-
from the following local improve-
ments in the Township of Wood-
bridge in the County of Middlesex,
has fixed Wednesday, December 9,
1925, at. 8 o'clock in the evening,
at the Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbridgre, New Jersey, for the
hearing of all persons interested in
the assessment for benefits in con-
nection with the said improvement?,
namely:
Ryan Street Paving.
Mary Avenue Paving.
Fords Storm Sewer.
Mary, Main and Grant Sewer,
Jersey Avenue Water.
Lillian Street Water.
Turner Street, Port Reading, Paving.
Second Street, Port Reading, Paving.

Dated, November 27, 1925.
ERIC SHUSTER,
JOHN FINN,
MURDOCK BUCHANAN,

* Board.
Township Clerk.

A. KEYES,

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP.
Assessment Notice.

—Mention this paper to advertisers;
it helps vou, it-helps-them, it helps
your paper.

New Street Paving.
Second Street, Woodbridge, Paving.
Dunham Place Paving.
Rowland Place Paving. •
Jansen Avenue Water.
Burnet Street Paving.
Burnet Street, Extension, Paving1.
George Street Paving.
Meinzer Street Paving.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that the Board, appointed for mak-
ing assessments for benefits accruing
from the following local improve-
ments in the Township of Wood-
bridge in the County of Middlesex,
has fixed Wednesday, December 9,
1925, at 8 o'clock in the evening:,
at the Memorial Municipal Building;
Woodbridge, New Jersey, for the"
hearing of all persons interested in
the assessment for benefits in connec-
tion with the said improvements,
namely:
New Street Paving.
Second Street, Woodbridge, Paving.
Dunham Place Paving.
Rowland Place Paving.
Jansen A"venue Water.
Burnet Street Paving.
Burnet. Street, Extension, Paving.
George Street Paving.
Meinzer Street Paving.

Dated, November 27, 1925. *
DR. J. P. SALTER,
RALPH LIDDLE,
WM. P. CAMPBELL,

Board.
A. KEYES,

Township Clerk. •

—Mention this paper to advertisers;
it helps you, it helps them, it helps
your paper.

W WINCHESTER STORE OF QUALITY W

BROWN BROTHERS
579-81 Roosevelt Aveaise. Tel. Carteret 320.

Thanks giving is Coming
THOUGHTFUL SUGGESTIONS

- for a-
JOYOUS AND A HAPPY THANKSGIVING DINNER

BOASTING PANS and POTS, in Aluminum, Agate
and Enamel.

EOGER'S 1847 and Community "10-25-50 Year
Guarantee Silverware—

Stainless Knives, Carving Sets, Grapefruit Knives, Kitchen
Utensils; large assortment of PYREX.

1 CHINA WARE—

Dinner, Breakfast, Tea, Cocoa and Chocolate Sets,
Console Sets; Artificial Fruit and Flowers.

Household Furnishings

We also have a large assortment of
XMAS TOYS and PRACTICAL GIFTS

AT REDUCED PRICES

MIDDLESEX COUNTY CLERK'S
OFFICE.

NOTICE OF MEETING OF
COMMISSIONERS.

In the matter of the petition of, the
State Highway Commission of the
State of New Jersey; for the con-
demnation of lands of Mary E, Tuni-
son Danner. •

TO: Mary E. Tunison Dann&r and
William C. Danner, her husband; the
Township of Woodbridge, a municipal
corporation of New Jersey; Clara
Vanderhover, and to -whom it may
concern:

You are hereby notified of a meet-
ing oi the commissioners appointed
in the above entitled cause, to be held
at the Town Hair in the Township
of Woodbridge, in the County of Mid-
dlesex and State of New Jersey, on
Thursday, the tenth day of December,
A. D., 1925. at the. hour of ten
o'clock, in the forenoon of said day,
foiuthe purpose of determining the
amount of compensation to be paid
for the property-described in "the peti-
tion filed in this cause, and damages,
if any, caused by reason of the taking
thereof. -
- EDWARD L. EATZENBACH,

Attorney-General of New Jersey,
FRED W. DEVOE, -

Counsel to State Highway .
) , Commission.

Attorneys of Petitioner. -
1 Dated November 23, 1925.

11-27.
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D. LEHRER
.-• STYLE CENTRE ^ , .

76 Roosevelt Avenue l CARTERET,
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We just .received a big; line of Young Men's Snappy Suits and Overcoats. Also

the Latest Patterns in Ladies' Pwnaps and Oxfords. We will now offer to our trade some
THANKSGIVING SPECIALS at a Big Saving to you. In addition to aw regular lines we
took in Educator Shoes for Boys, Dr. Posner Shoes for Infants, Misses and Growing Girls.
Below are just a few of our THANKSGIVING SPECIALS. v

YOUNG MEN'S DOUBLE BREASTED ' YOUNG MEN'S BLUE GUARD
GREY SUITS, with 2 I>airs Pants
Regular Special
$30.00 $22.50

" MEN'S RIBBED UNION SUITS
Regular Special
$1.50 * $1.00

ENGLISH BROADCLOTH SHIRTS
(Collar attached)

White, Blue, Grey, Tan and Pink
Regular Special

$1.95 $1.45

LEHRER'S MEN'S OXFORDS
Black or Tan; Collegiate Toes '

Regular Speciah
$6.00 $5.00

OVERCOATS, hand tailored

Special $28.50

YOUNG MEN'S FLANNEL SCARFS
Regular Special
$1.50 $i.oo

SILK NECKTIES — KNITTED
Special

Each 39c, or 3 for $1.00

BATHROBES
Regular ^ Special

' $5.95 ' $4.95

f ANNOUNCEMENTS

Free demonstrator specially trained in Dr. Scholl's
Foot Comfort Methods, will be at this store Monday,
Nov. 30. If you have foot trouble, this will interest you.

. "> ALL ARE INVITED!
Which Pair is Yours?
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BY THE HOME FOLKS

Actor (home from abroad)—Yes,
sir, I was offered a large sum to re-
main in Paris.

Acquaintance—By the home folks, I
suppose? '

ART IN HALL BEDROOM

Mr. Neighborly—Say, my friend, I'm
the man. that lives across the light
shaft and I want to ask you if you
can't close your window when you
play that trombone. The noise is
fiendish.' ,

Mr. Tooter— Sorry, old pal. . Cant
do it. Gotta have room to slide the
horn.

NEW EMPIRE THEATRE
The Newest, Niftiest Theatre in the State

TODAY (Friday) November 27th—

FRED THOMSON in "THUNDERING HOOFS" -
A stirring drama of the loves and hates of red-blooded men and

women, set among beaiitiful scenery. .

8th Episode of "Flame Fighter" "Baby Blues"—Comedy

Matinee 3 p. m.—Admission, 5c, 10c and 20c
jEvening 7 and 9 p. m.—-Admission, 20c, 35c and'50c

TOMORROW (Saturaay) November 28th—

ANITA STEWART in "BAREE, SON OF KAZAN" .-.
"™*~A genuine melodrama revolving around a canine hero who does
some remarkable work.

"Tte Porter"—Comedy. "The-Gem of Devon"—Scenic.

FIVE ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE ; ;

MONDAY and TUESDAY^ Nov. 30th and Dec. 1st—

" jRICARDO CORTEZ in. "THE SPANIARD"
THE SPANIARD is the 1925 model Sheik. Volcanic lover, dar-

ing toreador, tamer of women, hero of a thrilling romance of society
and the bull ring. .•

Fables and Kinogra,«nS

WEDNESDAY, December 2nd—Big Double Feature—

MAE MARSH in "TIDES ©F PASSION"

If you are a woman, and your long missing husband died, leav-
ing another widow besides yourself, what would be your attitude
toward lier? Would you—could you—for the sake of Mm who is
gone, forgive and forget? •

1 • : A l s o ' • - . . ' . " " '

FRED THOMSON in "THE BANDIT'S BABY" •
Comedy -"In Deep"

THURSDAY and FRIDAY, December! 3rd and 4th—

LOIS WILSON in "WELCOME HOME"

You've never seen such thrills—you've never seen such drama-
AND ROMANCE—you're going to love every second of it!

"Flame Fighter" No. 9 Comedy—"Sea Legs"

1/
T H E A T R E

Matinee 3:30 ; Saturday 2:30; Evening 7 and 9 p.m.

• TODAY (Friday)—Matinee 2:30 p .m.— . •

- BARBARA LA MARR in. ;

"Screen Stars" • _ '

Larry Semoii in "Risks and Rough Necks"

TOMORROW'(Saturday)—
, • RAMON NOVAjRRO in . .

"Tie Midshipman"
P a t h e Comedy—"Good Morning, Nurse" Fox News

. ; •••' SPECIAL MUSIC

MONDAY, Nov. 3 0 t h — • •

BUCK J O N E S in : '

"Durand of The Badlands*'
Century'Comedy—"Officer 13"- . Aesop Fable

TUESDAY, Dec. 1st—-Double Feature Day—

REED HOWES in "THE COURAGEOUS FOOL"
. _ _ _ a n d • — * • ' ' ' . •

VIOLA DANA in "THE BEAUTY PRIZE"

' . Comedy—"The .Party"

4 WEDNESDAY, Dec.>2nd— : : !' ':
• -DOROTHY GISH in

"Night Life of New York"
Cameo Comedy—-"Lookout" Sportlight

THURSDAY and-FRIDAY—

•:• • Gloria S w a n s o n , i n -
The Coast of Folly

i t i e Strand

At Wjwdkige Theatre
i • . —

Barbara La Marr la Her Best Role
Filming of the screen version of

John Galsworthy's "The White Mon-
key,", a First National picture, star-
ring Barbara La Marr, has been com-
peted at-the Sawyer-Labiri Fort Lee,

N.. J., studios. The strong cast ap-
pearing in support of Miss La Marr
includes Thomas Holding, George
Marion, Charles Emniett Mack, Flora
Le Breton* Henry Victor* Tammany
Young- and Colin Campbell. The
photoplay, "said to be perhaps the best
vehicle yet given Miss La Marr, was
directed by Phil Rosen, whose direc-
tion of "Abraham Lincoln" is one of
he memorable achievements of
screen history.

"The White Mpnkey" will be
•hown at the Woodbridge Theatre,
wday.

Naval Academy Heroes Are i'
Immortalized by Ramon
Novarro in "The Midshipman"

To Ramon Novarro fell the lot of
bringing- to the screen the first U. S.
Naval Academy midshipman in pic-
ure history. And he does it remark-

ably well in "The Midshipman," the
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer pieturization
of Carey Wilson's story which opens
at the Woodbridge Theatre tomorrow.

This practically exemplifies the
choice of the'Navy Department,, in
whose hands it remained;! to select a
star whom it deemed physically, men-
tally and morally symbolical of the
numerous heroes that have emanated
from the U. S. Naval Academy.

Though "the (deeds involved in the
story are very modern in their hero-
ism and perhaps not as glamorous as
those of the Navy's Paul Joneses,
Novarro makes the entertainment of
"The Midshipman" just as enthral-
ing as any fierce battle at sea. •

Under the direction of Christy
Cabanne, himself a former student of
the Annapolis Nautical College, No-
varro tempers huinpr with dignity
and drama with) finished pantomimic
ability. At no time is he inclined
to "be theatrical in his effects. One
sees him as one would in talking to
brother or son who happens to be a
naval student and had encountered
all the adventures that befall the
James Randall of Novarro's por-
;rayal.

"Back Jones Plays "Bad Man of West'
"Durand of the Bad Lands," star-

ring Buck Jones, at the Woodbridge
Theatre, Monday, is a colorful, fast-
nioving drama of the great South-
west, in which hard-riding, quick-
footing, he-men and captivating, he-,

i'oic girls play important parts.
The* plot centers around a "Bad

Man of the Bad Lands," which is
enough to insure plenty of action and
thrills. Buck Jones plays the r'bad
man" role, so it is safe to say he
isn't beyond redemption, especially
when the heroine XMarian Nixon)
comes into his life.

Night Life of New York"
Filmed "On the Spot"

The Paramount picture, "Night
dfe of New York" which is scheduled

for showing at the Woodbridge The-
atre on Wednesday, centers around
Ronald "Bentley (Rod La Roeque), a
wild- young fellow from a town in the*5

middle west. Ronald's father: was
jilted by a girl named Sally in New
York many years previous and also

At the DItmas
"The Freshman"

From the standpoint of effort and
money expended "The Freshman" is
Harold Lloyd's most ambitious feat-
ure. From the standpoint of laughs
—well, the Ditmas Theatre will offer,
opportunity to make that discovery
tomorrow, when it will start a week's
engagement. ,

As the title indicates, "The Fresh-
man" is a story of college life, and
especially of those days during the
college term when students' thoughts
turn more lightly to the gridiron than
the schoolroom grind. The mammoth
stadium; of the University of Cali-
fornia at Berkeley, jammed to the
rim with eighty thousand'. football
fans, was the scene of the football
scenes in "The Freshman"—scenes
that are said to be as .'thrilling as the
most exciting football game * ever
played, at the same time containing
some of the biggest laughs Lloyd ever
evoked, while the tears of pathos lurk
near, for "The Freshman" is that rar-
est thing-in entertainment—a comedy
in which the pathetic is always near
ihe surface, and where the laugh is in
sympathy rather than in derision.

•Mlled to make good in New York in
a business way. ,

We see Ronald "doing Broadway"!
—and that's where the fun begins.

'Wight Life of , New, York" was
filmed "on -she spot" and, as a result,
is the first picturization of New York
life. ' " . . •

Rod La Roeque, Dorothy Gish, Er-
nest Torrence and George Hatoka-
rhorne are featured. Helen Lee
Worthing heads the supporting cast.

Gloria Swanson Heiress to
Immense "Fortune With a

String", in New Film
If you were left an immense for-

tune in a will that placed a restriction
on your conduct would you regard
it;as "an insult from the dead?"

This attitude is felt by many heirs
and heiresses, who find that stringent
clauses contained jn wills are. exact-
ing in respect to what they may and
may net do. . :

An interesting situation of this sort
occurs in "The Coast of Folly,"
Gloria Swanson's new starring pic-
ture for Paramount, coming to the
Woodbridge Theatre next Thursday
and Friday. "

Joyce Gathway, portrayed by Miss
Swanson, is left millions by her
father, with the provision that should
she ever become involved in any scan-
dal she automatically loses her for-
tune. :

The reason for the provision is that
her mother,j also enacted by Miss
Swanson, had fled from home in
search of the glamour and excitement
of new love affairs, and thereby dis-
graced the family.

The girl, being highspirited, resents
the distrust of her conduct which
emanates from the grave. A tremen-
dously dramatic situation is involved
in the working out of the story.

Anthony Jowitt is Gloria's leading
man in the production, adapted for
the screen by Forrest Halsey from
the "best-seller" novel by Coningsby
Dawson, author of "The Kingdom
Round the Corner," etc.

—Mention this paper to advertisers;
it helps you, it helps them, it helps

your paper.

Wild Scenes In
New Empire Pictures

New Dog Film Gives Thrills
From Wads of Canada—

Mae Marsh Stars In
"Tides of Passion"

Of the several screen stories-hav-
ing dog heroes none has a more
gripping plot than "Baree, son of
Kazan," i which comes to the New
Empire Theatre, Railway, tomorrow^"
The story was written by James .Olî
ver Curwood; past master of tales
of rugged-adventure in the strange
places of the world. North western
Canada is the scene of the maty ad-'
ventures in "Baree, Son of Kazan."
Baree's father was- a dog and. his
mother was a grey wolf. He inherits
characteristics of both—the dog love
for human beings asserting itself as
he grows to. maturity. ;

This strange creature becomes de-
voted to Nepeege, the beautiful daugh
ter of a French trapper and the plot
of the storv is built about the dan-
gers sthat beset the attractive . girl
and the bravery of tfie- dog in de-
fending her. There is no end of thrill-
ing, gripping •adventure and tragedy.
"Wolf," the screen star dog that
takes the part of Baree is'one of the
half dozen clever animals that have
made dog screen stories as pppular
like Rin-Tin-Tin, he is a veteran of
the World's War and has the dis-
tinction of being the only dog ever
decorated, for MarsTial Foch affixed
a Croix de Guerre to his .collar, on
a battle field of France.

"Thundering' Hoofs," featuring
Fred Thompson and his wonder
horse "Silver King," is the attrac-
tion for tonight. It is a great pic-
ture full of the liveliest -kind of ac-
tion.' - _ . '• • ..

For Monday and Tuesday Rieardo
Cortez will appear as the star in
"The Spaniard," a picture, based on
typical Spanish life with lo-fe adven-
ture, bull , fights and . soBty,'.'all
touching. Cortez is a Spanfard and
interpretation of this picture comes
natural to him with the result that
it is one of the most realistic pic-
tures on the screen.

On Wednesday tiere will be a
double feature program as usual. Mae
Marsh in one of her characteristic
pictures, "Tides of Passion." is one
of the attractions. The story treats
of the adventures of a wife whose
husband leaves soon after the wed-
ding to go to -war, in India. He pTom-
ises to return as soon as possible but
forgets and wanders about the" East
picking a sweetheart in every port.
Finally while he is on his way back
to America he is swept off the deck
of the ship and is found'half dead
.by a girl who is an odd mixture of
Greek ,and Portuguese and, Indian.
She takes Mm to her shack ,'and
nurses him back to health arid
strength. He, promptly falls in love
with her and marries her. After
"many queer happenings the two wives
meet and an entirelv unexpected e-
vent follows. "The Bandit Baby" is
the other feature.

Lois, Wilson stars in "Welcome
Home", a beautiful romance billed
for Thursday and Friday. It is an
exceptionally high grade picture full
of drama and romance but not of
the commonplace type. An episode of

the "Flame Fighter" and the-Camedy
complete the bill. v

"Gem of Devon" Comedy—"In Deep"
SPECIAL MUSIC

COMING ATTRACTIONS:
"Sally of the-Sawdust," Harold Lloyd in "The Fresh-

man," Mary Pickford in "Annie Rooney," Raymond Grif-
fith in "He's A Prince," Charles Chaplin in "The Gold
Rush."

PERTH AMBOY—TeL 2796
TODAY—LAST TIMES

Phantom £ Opera
With

• .LON CHANEY
. NORMAN KERRY-—MARY PHILBIN

7 DAYS—BEGINNING TOMORROW— V •
"IT SWEEPS YOU OFF YOUR FEET WITH ENJOYMENT!"

LLOYD
THE FRESHMAN

Will Make You Laugrh, Roai* and Shout!

WRITTEN THOUGHT
The bathing- suit that shrinks

every time it Is worn can hardly
be called immodest.

The inffiviaual who knows too
much for one man ought to get
himself incorporated. -

Some •women think they are
men's superiors because the lat-
ter take off their hats to them.

And sometimes the man. who
complains of having a "wife to
support lives off of her labor
at the washtub.

i "He's-a Prince!" Ray Griffith Hit
Very much, akin to the poof little

rich boy, who gazes from the rear
seat of the family limousine with
envious eyes 'on the ragged urchin
playing ball, is Raymond Griffith in
'He's a Prince!" at the Strand The-

atre today and tomorrows which tells
m a screamingly funny manner of a
European prince, who abhors display
parades, social affaixs and the like
and who just wants to be one of the
common: people.

In 8esperatk>n he goes to Ms-father
and serves notice that he is either
going to quit the job of Prince or
else take a vacation. A bright idea
domes to him and *e manages to have
the tourists ejected from the palace,
concealing himself 'in the midst of
them to be sure to be thrown out,

In the group he has seen Mary
Brian; and he falls in love with her
but she abuses him because she
blames him for her not seeing- the
Prince. s

A Fi|:Kt In Mid-Air
A fist fjg-ht in a racing1 airplane—a

race to save a father's reputation—an
itnpending jail sentence to an inno-
cent girl—a plunge downward into
eternity—these are a few of the
thrills which occur, in "Dollar Down,''
which will be seen at the Strand- The-
'atre, Sunday.

Ruth Roland, famed for her dare-
devil exploits; plays the leading femi-
nine role in this production in a case
including such well-known screen
players as Henry B. Walthall, Earl
Sehenck, Claire McDowell, Lloyd
Whitloek, Maym Kelso, Roseoe Earns,
Otis Harlan and Jane Mercer.

MATINEE

IOc—20c S
READE'S «|J*^

TRAND
EVENING

20c,25c,35c

PERTH AMBOY
Under Personal Direction of Walter Reade. A. S. Flagg, Res. Mgr.

Matinee—2 and 3:30—Children, 10c; Adults, 20c.
Evening—7 and 9—Orchestra, All Seats, 3-5e; Balcony, Adults,

25c; Children, 20c. ; • ^
Saturday Continuous—Evening Prices Erevail.

. . j

TODAY and SATURDAY-r
- \

RAYMOND GRIFFITH in

"He's A Prince"
, . With MARY BRIAN

He's a Prince in the Kingdom of Komedy

SUNDAY—ONE DAY ONLY-

HENRY B. WALTHALL in

"Dollar Down"
STRAND BIG TIME

"VAUDEVILLE"

CRESCENT
PERTH AMBOY—Tel. 2SS

TODAY and SATURDAY-

STANDARD
VAUDEVILLE

I | ; *

SUNDAY and MONDAY—
BUCK JONES m

"LAZY BONES"
With ZASU PITTS

TUESDAY and W E D N E S D A Y - H

BURLESQUE

i
L

V .

CHORUS

PRICES: '
Matinee, 2:30—All Seats, 50c. Evening, 8 :S0—50c, 75c.

and $1.00. All seats reserved. . . . ^
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In Southern New Jersey.

Public Service it building to meet
the utility needs of the growing
dutricts tHat center around Cam*
den and Trenton. Cables nudes
the Delaware carry current from
Philadelphia to supplement the
retourcea of Burlington Station. An Investment To

Fit Your Savings!
Securities of Public-Service Corporation of New Jersey are a safe

investment because back of them are the earnings of compames wMch
render a necessary, service for which demand is constantly increasing.

Cumulative Stock of the Corporation sold under our Popular
Ownership plan permits the investment of savings, large or small, as
they accumulate. That is one of many reasons why you should buy

Wo l^timiilativeireierredotocls.i

OT IM J
Price—$100 and accrued dividend. Can be bought for Cash or paid

lor $10 down and $10 a month. Interest paid you on installments.

ASK ANY PUBLIC SERVICE EMPLOYE!

(©, 1S25, Western Newspaper Union.)

Horizontal.
1—City in India
8—Bath powder , >'*'

12—Land measure :

13—An attempt
14—Boy's name

(15—Ask alms
17—Shorfsleep
18—Fish egrgs

il9—Uttered musically
21—Noisy festivity
.23—Cubic centimeter (abbr.)
24—Not disclosed
26—Part of "to be"
27—Civil service (abbr^)
29—Land measure 30—Vegetable
32—Girl's name 34—Seashore
35—Country of Asia 37—Bronze
38—Addition to a letter
89—Mound of earth
40—Burned by water
43—City near Babylon
Mr-Spools on which movie film Is

wound
45—Scandinavian legends
48—Aeriform fluid 49—Idiot
El—Sack 52—Periods of time
64—Aunt's husband
E6—This person
57—Punctuation mark
58—Deserved again by virtue of
I service

2—Extent
Vertical.

1—Vehicles for hire
3—Cent (abbr.)
4—Ornamental vase
5—Jeweled headdresses
6—Small wax candle
7—-Boy's name 8—Implement
9—Consumed

10—Lieutenant (abbrO
11—Ideas 16—African antelope
18—Decreased 20—Small flies
22—Former soldier
23-—Brittle, as pastry
25—Broils in a covered pan
26—Collection o" Information
27—Took i. Dssession of by forca
28—Facial expression indicating

contempt
31—American beauty flowers
S3—Anger
36—Highest card in the deck
87—French province between the

Rhine river and Vosgres
mountains

41—Without companions
42—To tap 44—Hasty
46—Pastime 47—Old
48—Same as 48 horizontal
50—Southern state (abbr.)
BE—San god
54—Same as 43 horizontal
55—Exclamation of hesitation

Solution will appear In next issue.

DIPPING INTO
SCIENCE

Early Finger-Print Use
Eastern nations centuries be-

fore the Christian era used fin^
ger-print identification systems.
Authorities today believe that
no two finger prints are exactly
alike. They further hold that
the lines on the finger of any in-
dividual do not change all
through lite. Police in all coun-
tries now use the finger-print
system for identification pur-
poses.
(©, 1925. "Western Newspaper Union.)

PA TO I SHCMATTERS
TOOBS.E AHP

L E ANilR A RERIIACE S

PLATTpRSagARTER

\ |E|N|D|I |N|Q1T.|H|U|R|S|D|A|Y

Like Many a Lad
The ladder should makp a good em-

blem of pooi- liuk—it is generally up
against it—Boston Transcript.

PUBLIC SERVICE
Men and Women

The Trench Digger
There are more than 3,600 miles of gas mains,

owned by Public Service Electric and Gas Com-
pany, under the soil of New Jersey and the labor
of The Trench Digger put them there.

He's dug, blasted and bored until be has cre-
ated a "super" gas system extending from the
Hudson to the Delaware, and serving some 175
different municipalities.

When you see him at work in the public streets
and roads you know that new homes are in the
building, or that more housewives are ridding
themselves of the drudgery of coal-burning
stoves, or that additional industries have turned
to gas, the "ideal fuel."

A very useful member of the PUBLIC SERVICE
family and of the community is

The Trench Digger.

l|i>i : t. i io r d n t H y * Pa doe&n-t Deletve In Capital Punisrtment-sometlmesl Fisher
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I H E VOU
I A.COOI-T
\ liMPCr 'SHOT HIS

VrtAX 1M TVAE. WORMS
b\O*fr V'A VOTE

j TO
! DID YoOft. Dory
I P.S
\ OK THE

INTERNATIONAL CARTOON. co.N.vr;

If you are looking for a jobv look first in
the want columns of this paper. Without
doubt you will find just what you are look-
ing for. If not, place a small ad telling
about yourself and the job will find you.

SUCH IS LIFE

Pan 2dm

. THE
LADY
KILLER

ISN'T "WAT BOBBY .TriOMAS
OVER THERE 'WITH

MARY MOORE5 ?

6EE, HE'S ALWfS
To SOME

6O5H,WMM«i ml BE
THE RUINATION OF HIS
Bu5»HESS YET

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVO By Charles Sughroe
C Warn Nmpapo Uuai Try the Big Town, Bo

AVN SQOO BUSIUESS wcrr ME
FOLKS AB£ TtO

A SAAAVL
THIS

\ K140W TH£H VUOULOWT
ME AUOWE

FOR- A
BUSV WORKER

VOU &O
6US1WESS AWD

W*iU U»KS UKfi

M «c asr-nwi
W 9 WSHVB UP TO

H I *

that will save

lar will escape
you if you-fail to.
read carefully
andregulajlytiie
advertising of
local merchants

THE FEATHERHEADS F.VanZelm
K The .'Mysterious Mao. Upstairs."

HAME TDU RISKED A
SQUINT AT WE MEW
FAMILY WAT MOVED
IN UPSTAIRS LA5T
W E K , MRS. FEAMR-
HEAD ?

NO, BUT IVE ' HEARD THEM—ALL
DAY L0M6 THFY KEEP UP A CON-
TINUAL RACKET - I T ' 5 DRIVIH6

ME CRAZY " I CAN'T IMAGINE
WAT THEY'RE DOING. ALL'THE

i TIME f

TME1R NAMES ARE. 5LALK3H - - " - I SAW HIM
STICKING HIS CARD IN THE IETTER BOX THIS
MORN1NS - H E ' 5 A B IS BRUTE, BUT" HE DOESN'T
SEEM, TO HAVE ANY BUSINESS —HE'S HOME j -
ALL DAY LONG

THEIR TRANSOM WAS OPEM LASf
MIGHT. AND THE STRONGEST ODOR
OF ALCOHOL 'AND HORSE LiNAMENT
CAME FDLffilNG OUT

SO YOU SUPPOSE
HE'S A

WELL, FROM THOSE ALCOHOLIC
ODORS 4N' EVERYTHING I
DON'T KNOW WHAT EiSE

HE COULD BE «—'

All styles and sizes for hall,
library, living room, dining
room, and bath room. We
can re-make old mirrors into
the latest Venetian Crystal
framed or frameless designs.
Estimates furnished cheerfully.

Free Delivery Anvwher*
in North Jersey.

aShpfiom BuJeon 'Ethes and Ferries

—^Mention this pacer to advertisers;
it helps you. it beips them, it helpa
your paper.

ALBERT URBAN
VIOLIN INSTRUCTOR

Pupil of Max Jacobs, well-known
teacher and conductor; also mem-
ber of McDowell's Symphony.

Studio:
399 Laurie St., Perth Amboy

Phone 1431-J

. 666-
is a prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria.

It kills the germs.
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,—Mr. and Mrs. Fred, Fischer, of
Ling street, entertained Sunday, ID
honor of the •eleventh birthday anni-
versary of their daughter, Elizabeth.
The rooms were decorated most beau-
tifully with pink streamers alter-
nated with white A, huge birthday
cake, •with eleven candles, was th<3
center deeoration of the table, with

• favors t-i match the color scheme.
After refreshments "wexe served,
games were played. Miss Elizabeth
Weber was awarded first" prize, and
Miss Helen Weber the second. Miss
Fischer was the recipient of many
.gifts, including gold pieces. The
.guests were: Elizabeth and Caroline
Keinert, Eva and Sophia Becker,
Helea Wagner, Elizabeth and Helen
Weber, Lillian, ' Catherine, Thelma
^taderson, Dorothy Fullertor, Irene
ToMas, Caroline and Julia Baniftan,
Fred, Carl, Howard and Elizabeth
Fischer, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fischer,
Mr, and Mrs. George Howard, Miss
Elizabeth Howard, and Mr. and Mrs.

-Fred Fischer. >
—Mr. E. Andersen of Liberty St.,

is rapidly improving from a recent
, .operation.

—A very interesting illustrated lee
tore on ''South American Missions"
will be given Sunday evening at 7.30
at Our Redeemer's Lutheran Church.

—Miss Dagmar Skov of New York
spent Sunday with her parent the
JXev. V. B. Skov of Bloomfield ave-
nue.

—Thanksgiving Sendees were held
Thanksgiving morning at Our Redeem
er's Lutheran Chapel.

—Mr. and Mrs-. Skov spent Mon-
day evening with friends in Perth
Amboy.

—The Adult Bible Class meet at
the Chapel Tuesday evening.

—Mr. and Mrs Hans Johansen and
daughter Emma, and Mrs. Gray mo-
tored to Rocky Hill and spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Lund.

—Daisy Troop No. 1, Girl Scouts,
held a very successful food sale-Sat-
urday on New Brunswick avenue,

—Mrs, Flowers spent Monday in
PertH, Amboy visiting relatives.

•—Mrs, John Ryan of Second street
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Jones from
Carteret Sunday.

—Mrs. Anderson entertained a
number' of relatives and friends on
their birthday, Sunday. Guests were
present from Tottenville, Perth Am-
boy and Fords. Fine supper was
served. Music and games were en-
joyed. She received many useful
presents. The rooms were very taste-
fully decorated.

_ —Mrs. Moore who has been very
.sick is somewhat improved.

—The Ladies' Aid of Our Redeem-
er's Church who held a fair on Wed-
nesday and Thursday report that it
was a grand and successful affair
financially.

—Mrs. Brown of Mary street spent-
Tuesday in Perth Amboy visiting her
daughter.
L—Mr. and Mrs. Coachinberry en-

tertained friends Sunday. Mr. and
Mrs. E. Whatley, Mrs. Dorris Hicks,
from New York.

—Mr. and Mrs. Jeson and family
from King George's Road moved into
their new home, on Ford avenue Sat-
urday.

^—The firemen held a ham dance
in Fords School last night. The men
wore- overalls, and the women, large
aprons and sunbonnets. Cidejr,' crul-
lers, and pies constitute^ refresh-
ments and, dancing to good music*
vms a feature. '

—Mrs. O'Brien of Second street
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Hyer from
Perth Amboy, Saturday night.

—Mr. Miller who burnt his foot
two months ago, is able to go to
work again Monday.
_ —Mr. William Munday visited his

sister,, Mrs. Larkin. jn Perth Amboy
Sunday.

—Mrs. P. O'Neil was a Wood-
bridge visitor Tuesday

—Mr. and Mrs. Williamson and
family motored to Bonhamtown Sat-
urday.

—Mrs. G. Applegate was shopping
m Newark Monday.

©kern Thanbglfiig
Pupils who participated in the

Thanksgiving exercises at Fords
schools,, Wednesday morning were:

School No. 7—Eva Friis, Jessamin
Sloan, - George Rodner, Muriel Han-
sey, Robert Balsing, Evelyn White,
CMire Ferbel, Michael Sharick, Anna
Krock, Willard Dunham, Flora Jen-
sen, Virginia Ronalder, Helen Ander-
son, Audrey Maier, Rita Rively, Tom
Ryan, Helen Miller, Charles Moak,
Frances Streconsky, Kathryn Hawk-
ins, Lorraine Maire, Royal Anderson,
Harry Meyer, Raymond Haaderhan,
Margaret Kiraly, Helen Kese, Davit'
John, Elizabeth Markous,'. Olga Re-
minska, Lillian Albrecht, Ella Krebs,
William Westlake, Marion Sehade,
Charles Fee, Rose Fbrstoffer, Harvey
Wi&sing, Clifford Handerhan, Sadie
Damb,ach., Tessie Pians, Dorothy An-
derson, Stephen Santon, John Smir-
iga, John Harkay, MiBicent Arner,
Jsfellie .Clausen, Katherine McCardle,
Lillian Jones, Dorothy Kreyling,
Helga D'Angelo, Tony Mercurio and
William Kovacs. ' i

School No. 14—Edward Takach,
Lucille Barbarotta, Doris Erickson,
LeRoy Handerhan, Victoria Eoilpa,
Jack Handerhan, Caroline Campbell,
Peter Schmidt,- Martha Nelson, Ruth
Warren, Arlane ~Mundy, Margaret
Yunker, John Poulsen, Virginia Dun-
ham, Caroline Campbell, Mary Kozel,
Anna Rcnner, Edith Solodski, Ralph
Nelson, Joseph Kucharek, Gaza Pa-
lagyi, Hans Wissing, Frank Onody,
Viola Moore, William Hansen, Helen
Nash, Helen Schalada, George Camp-
bell, John Kovacs, Claire Garrick,
Evelyn Liddle, Ruth Williams, Ernest
Nelson, Amy Sturtz, Edward Fedora.
Mary Paiko., John Peterson, Dorothy
Williams, Mary . Izganich, THomas
Ladimer, Joseph Smith, Leon Blanch-
ard, Joseph Nash, Paul Bjornsen,
Gladys Little, Herman Christensen,
Arthur Frazer, Florence Edmundsen,
Gladys Thielsoldt and Virginia Cole.

Ebpekwii'

.Keasbey
—Mrs. William Fullerton and son,

Harry, and Robert Halbert, visited
relatives in Lyndhurst, Sunday.

—Mr and Mrs. William Romer'en-
tertained at their home Sunday.

—A large number of local people
attended the barn dance at the Fords
school, Wednesday night. The affair
was held under the auspices of the
Fords firemen and was a huge suc-
cess.

—Mr. and, Mrs. Charles Pfeiffer
entertained at their home last Friday.

—Mrs. Fred Peterson visited rela-
tives in Perth Amboy, Saturday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Louis Varady and
children motored out of town, Sun-
day.

—The annual Thanksgiving exer-
cises were held at the local school,
Wednesday ?norning.

—Many local children are eagerly
looking, forward to the first annual
community Christmas tree to be held
nt the fire hou^e some time next
month under the auspices of the
Ladies' Auxiliary of the fire company.
Both the firemen and the ladies are
"working hard to put the affair over
"big.

—Thomas and Daniel Fee, George
Euflerton and Erich F. Schuster were
among the local football fans who at-

All Royal
Society Packages

% ' off regular price

• Ceiling's Store
Fords, N, J.

—Mrs. Stephen Sutch, of New
Brunswick avenue, was laid to rest
last Friday morning in a nearby
eemetery. About twenty-five autos
filled with friends and relatives form-
ed the porcession. All Hopelawn wa-s
shocked at the sudden death of Mrs.
Sutch.

—Pa\il Turek was a Perth Amboy
visitor- on Monday.

Ernest Pfeiff^r of Jones street was
an out of town visitor ©n Saturday.

—Mrs. Herman PuricalL of Charles
avenue was a guest of Mrs. John
Smith of Fords last Friday.

—Mr. L. E. Meyer of Fords was
a-local visitor on Thursday.
. —The local school held its Thanks-

giving exercises on Tuesday.
—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kaminsky

of Lauretta street are receiving
many congratulations, on the arrival
of a daughter born last Friday night.

—Mr. and Mrs. Mark McCabe of
Florida Grove Road entertained rela-
tives from Woodbridge last Sunday.

—Mr. and' Mrs. George Barrett en-
tertained friends from Garwood last
Sunday.

—The local fare company held a
drill on Monday and tested a hy-
drant on'-Clyde avenue.

—Mr. and " Mrs. M. Stockel of
Worden avenue were the guests of
friends in Perth Amboy last week. ".
• —Alfred Munn of Florida Grove
Road- was a Perth Amboy visitor on
Wednesday.

—Mrs. Dora Sattarn of Lea ave-
nue entertained friends at- her home
Thursday.

—Thomas Reed of Luther avenue
was an out of town visitor yester-
day.

—Arthur Beckman of Howard st.,
was as Perth Amboy visitor on Sat-
urday.

tended the Rutgers-New York Uni-
versity game at New Brunswick last
Saturday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Claus Lund enter-
tained at their home. Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Max Roth enter-
tained friends from Peith Amboy at
their home, Sunday.

—The local fire company has been
invited to attend the Firemen's Frolic
under, the auspices of the Highland
Park Fire Department, to be held at
the Masonic Building, November 28
to December 5.

Calendar of Coming Events

Dec. 3—"The Cotter's Saturday
Night," musical play by Scottish
Musical Comedy Company, aus-
pices Men's Brotherhood in High
School auditorium, at 8:15 p. m.

Dec. 4—Concert in the Methodist
Episcopal Church, 8:15 p. m., for
benefit of the M. E. Sunday school.

Dec 11—Sketch, "Waiting for the
Trolley," by the "Floral Commit-
tee" of the M. E. Church, in the
lecture room, 8:15 p. m.

Dec. 19—Dance by Police Social Club
in Memorial Municipal Building.

—Please mention this paper when
purchasing from our advertisers.—

Pneumonia Claims ChiW
Of Mr. and Mrs. A. Keyes

Behatta A. Keyes, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Keyes, of Rahway
avenue, died early yesterday morn-
ing at the home of her parents.
Pneumonia was the cause of dsath.

The little girl was in her sixth year.
Besides her parents she is survived by
a brother, John.

Funeral services will be held Sun-
day afternoon and will be conducted
by the Reverend J. B. Myers, rector
of Trinity Episcopal Church. Inter-
ment will be in Hazelwood cemetery,
Rahway.

Iselln Man Writes
On Water Situation

Editor Woodbridge Independent:
One of the most serious problems,

I believe, we have to contend with
in this State is that of drinking water,
and water being one of the necessar-
ies of life makes this question a vital
one. i

At the present time it does not seem
possible for the private water com-
panies throughout the State, whether
corporate or otherwise, to cope with
the situation, and only recently have
they applied for an increase in rate
to meet the cost of installation of pip-
ing systems in sueh localities where
they have demands to meet.

The business of transporting water
to my mind is just as important as
any other form of transportation and
forms an artery both industrially and
commercially, and from a health
standpoint has been neglected for
many years.

The question of water supply is one
that can hardly be handled by busi-
ness enterprise since it is so gigantic
that to successfully and adequately
meet the demands it would be too
difficult to finance as the expansion
goes on, so in order to be adequately
and properly handled the State o"
New Jersey should appoint a Com-
mission to cope with this problem and
bring about its solution, and on the
same basis that the State is interest-
ing itself in the canal problems of to-
day, is it not just as vital to interest
itself in its drinking water problems?
The State would build, finance and
operate and complete in-actuality the
great purpose the system would be
built to serve.

Can it be done? Is it possible of
achievement? Will a great system to
handle the needs of the entire State
be feasible? Does the State adminis-
ter justice to itself by placing upon
itself this burden? Is it not the obli-
gation of the State to test out this
burden? Is it not the obligation
problem to ascertain if it is worth
while, to,prove whether or not the in-
vestment would be a wise one? Can
the State expect that individual enter-
prise to any appreciable extent will
undertake to cope with this problem?
Does not the recital of the conditions
during the past few years nrove the
value of this water system if properly
utilized? Could not the State embark
upon this enterprise the prosecution
of which with application of sound
business principles and good judg-
ment could but result in success?

The present method of coping with
this situation will eventually spell dis-
aster. Capital has hesitated, interest
waned, and in the final analysis de-
velopment along water lines has prac-
tically ceased. To equip the State
with proper facilities for the carriage
of this water is too big a proposition
for private ' enterprise to undertake
and it could not be assumed that they
should. I cannot conceive of no
other opportunity of having our great
and desirable water facilities prove
its usefulness until the State under-
takes the full responsibility of opei"-
ating it. No financial group, or insti-
tutions, would undertake to finance a
matter of this kind, and .the nearest
approach to a consummation of a real
program would have to be carried out
by the State. Surely the Water Com-
panies throughout the State have not
exhibited any real interest in the de-
velopment of these water lines, and
at no timo has this interest proceeded
to a point where the actual undertak-
ing to underwrite serious and de-
pendable and substantial service was
concerned.

ED. REINHARDT.

Afend

Cup of Coffee Starts Fight
At Party In Port Reading

When an otherwise enjoyable party
at the Railroad Camp at Port Read-
ing developed into a cutting match
that is said to have started over an
argument about a cup of coffee, Offi-
cer Mokfinsky and Fred Linn, a rail-
road detective, brought several of the
participants to jail Sunday night. Re-
corder Ashley fined five of the fight-
ers $25 each. The men were Rinado
Dicalirio, Sebastian Scutti, Berav-
dino Scutti, Anthony Massayino, Ca-
millo Massivino and Nickler' Barane.
The last named was arrested as a
material witness and was Tiot fined.

On the same day Officer Parsons
arrested Izia Hall, of Port Reading,
for being drunk and disorderly. His
fine was $10.

On Wednesday at 2 p. m. the
Woman's Club will'open their Christ-
mas bazaar at the Progressive Club
house. The committee has bfcen very
busy planning the decorations which
promise to be very unusual and in-
teresting. During the evening the
Oriole Orchestra will furnish music
for dancing. Mrs. William Brun'berg
and her committee will serw coffee
and cake during the afternoon. As
the bazaar is only for one day it
_would be wise to come early to make
"your purchases. The doll booth,
which is in charge of Mrs. L. B.
VanSlyke and Mrs. H. Baker, will at-
tract a great deal of attention, as
there will be dolls theie which have
been beautifully dressed, both > big
and little, by the members, and the
prices will be quite low. The pantry
shelf, in charge of Mrs. Forest
Breithwaite, will contain a number of
home-made goodies. We always need
£.prons and these may be purchased
at the apron booth, which will be
conducted by Mrs. John DuBoyce.
For gifts fpr your most fastidious
friend you will sure find something
at the booth of fancy work in charge
of Mrs. Clayton. Mrs.' A. Leidner
will have some most attractive towels
at the towel booth, and for the chil-
dren Mrs. Crede will have a grab-
bag. Mrs. P. J! Donato, chairman of
the bazaar, has called a meeting of
her committee for Saturday evening1

to make final arrangements.

—The Ladies' Aid of the Presby-
terian Church held a successful food
sale at the Avenel station on Satur-
day. Mrs. A. Wittenbert was chair-
man.

—Mrs Dirk P. De Young was pres-
ent at a ' performance of "Hamlet"
in New York City, Saturday after-
noon.

—The Woman's Club free public
library has moved into the library
building on Avenel street. The Iib-
lary will be in charge of the Woman's
Club until the Library Association
becomes large enough in membership
to carry on the work. The hours
will be the same until further notice,
Thursday afternoons from 3 to 4:30
p. m. Mrs. Joseph Suehey is library
c-.hairman, and her committee is com-
posed of Mrs. William Krug, Mrs.
Cornelius Crede, Mrs. Sidney Green-
halgh aad, Mrs. Frank Barth.

The post office at the station is
being equipped with individual boxes
which will open with a dial combina-
tion. This will do away with the
necessity of using a key. The new
system will be ready for use after
the first of the month.

—Richard Seissel, underwent an
operation for the removal of adenoids
and tonsils at the Rahway hospital
on Saturday.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Johnson,
of Free Acres, were the week-end
guests of their daughter, Mrs. Harry
Baker, Sr.

—Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Donato and
children were New York visitors on
Sunday.

—Mrs. Arthur Lance is entertain-
ing her aunt, Miss Probst, of New
York.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. ~W. Browne, of
Newark, formerly of Avenel, enter-
tained at dinner on Sunday evening
about ten of their former friends
from town. Mr. Arvid Winquist con-
veyed the party of young folks in his
ear.

—Mrs. L. D. Belden and Mrs. Her-
bert Bernard were Newark shoppers
on Monday.

—Mrs. Arthur Lance entertained
the members of the music committee
of the Woman's Club at her home on
George street, on Monday afternoon.
Plans were discussed for the Christ-
mas music which will be sung around
ihe Christmas tree on Christmas eve.
Mrs William Krug is chairman of this
committee.

—On Monday evening the Chris-
tian Endeavor Society entertained
the members of the Christian En-
deavor Societies' from Rahway and
Woodbridge at a Thanksgiving social.
The social committee, in charge of
Arvid Winauist, arranged a very at-
tractive program for the evening.
The pastor of the Avenel Presby-
terian Church, Rev. E. A. Wallace,
welcomed the guests and expressed
his pleasure at seeing so many pres-
ent. The first number on the pro-
gram was a piano solo by Bertha
Ohlott. Dorothy Smith gave a reci-
tation,,"The Duel." "Henrietta Deitz
played a very complicated solo, which
was well presented. A comedy skit
entitled "Romeo and Juliet," was
given by the following members: Bes-
sieTBaker, Laura Van Slyke, Wilhel-
mina Smith, Dorothy Ellison, Helen
Tuttle, Marion Begerie, Clarence
Clayton, Abe Winquist, Conrad
Crede. This little sketch caused a
great deal of merriment. Miss Eve-
lyn Cook, of Rahway, with the /as-
sistance of some members, gave a
"stunt." This was called the "Gath-
ering of the Nuts." Miss Helen
Squires, superintendent of the social
and recreational department in the
£tate, was present; also Rev. A. Davis
of the Rahway First Presbyterian
Church. After the program was con-
eluded, the soeial committee, assisted
by Mrs. Tuttle, served refreshments.

—Miss Wilhelmina Smith enter-
tained the members of the Sunshine
Class at her home on Burnett street,
in honor of her birthday anniversary,
Tuesday evening.

have arrived!
MILDRED DRESS SHOP

' Horrasby Street,
Fosds, N. J. !

Telephone 2328-R .
Perth Amboy

The WINCHESTER STORE OF FORDS

i g t Grade tods, flrase Furnishings,
' Paints Glass, Oils, Yansisfaes •

Complete line d General Hardware
BALINTS HARDWARE..

Hoy and New Brunswick avenues, . FORDS," N. J.
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n r H E kind of printing that
I pays dividends is the

kind #you should have.
Pale, muddy, poorly arranged
printed matter is worse than
none. The quality of your
business is often judged by
the quality of -"our stationery
— inferior printing gives an
impression ol cheapness that
is hard to overcome, •while
good printing carries with it a
.desirablesuggestioQof quality.

We produce only Quality
Printing. Whether you want
an inexpensive handbill or a
letterhead in colors, if yon
order it from us you will be
sure of getting good work.
We have the equipment and
the "know how" that enables
us to get out really good print*
Ing—printing that impresses
people with the good taste of
its users. That is the only
kind of printing that

SIB e • • • s «.B B s a aPays
MIDDLESEX PRESS

20 Green St., Woodbridge

"CHRISTMAS CHEER PREVAILS THROUGHOUT THE STORE"
Every department is just beaming with its "wonderful assortment of holiday

merchandise.
Unusual efforts were put forth this season to select gifts that would prove* useful

—yet style—artistic qualities—good taste—and new features were kept well in
mind. The results are indeed gratifying. All stocks are so complete that it is really
a delight to just look at the great variety of things here assembled.

Stocks are arranged, too, so that both hurried and leisurely shoppers are equally
taken care of, and every part of our service attests to our earnest endeavor to make
every sale a satisfactory transaction.

Toys That Make Grown-ups Wish That They Were Children Again!
Just a visit here puts one in a good humor for a week. Bring the children and

watch their animated faces as they spy the many attractions here assembled to make
them happy at the, approach of Christmas. You will enjoy your visit here, too.

Books For Young and Old Alike
As our assortment of books is larger and better than ever before we believe

they deserve special mention here. Especially so when the best authors are repre-
sented.

Just a Word As To Our Service
Extra salespeople are already taking their places—extra telephone service has

already been installed—and our prompt delivery service assures you of receiving
your purchases on time.

Make this your Christmas Slogan:
"LAY AWAY A.GIFT A DAY"

/ " T H E MERIT.STORE" PERTH AMBOY, N. J . \

Phone P . A. 2800, 2801 , 2802 136-138 Smith St., Pe r th Amboy

• We deliver to Sewaren, Port Reading, Chrome, Carteret, Woodbridge and Avenel every Monday
and Thursday. All purchases made by 11 &. m. on the above days will be delivered in the afternoon.

Guests At Surprise Party
Vie For Elimination Prize

Guests from Perth Amboy, South
Amboy, Port Reading, Carteret, Rah-
way and New York, were present at
a surprise party given at t ie home
of Mrs Joseph Barcellona in bonor of
the eighteenth birthday of Miss Jay
Barcellona. Pink and white decora-
tions made the home attractive.

Games, singing and dancing com-
prised the activities of the evening,
at the close of which a buffet lunch-
eon was served. Miss Anna Barcel-
lona and Frank Pugarivo were award-
ed necklace and Eversharp pencil re-
spectively as prizes in the elimination
dance, and O. Goteri won a prizs
in tire "donkey rrame.

Guests present from Woodbridge
were: Mary and Emma Gregus, Eliz-
abeth Kara, Ester Caracans, Anna
Barcellona, Alma Kubic,* Catherine
Bianco, Joseph Novatnik, Michael
Dunham, John Gregus, Harlan Grav,
Alfred Jordan, John Koctey, Jr., Mi-
chael Caracaus," Charles and Joseph
Mangione.

Fudge Making Finds
Favor With Co-Eds

Fudge may be classed with pie as a
typical American dish. It has a place

in e v e r y young
man's heart and
every girl's cate-
gory of a c c o m -
plishments. C o-
e d s s w e a r by
fu'dge and "fudge
shines" in soror-
ity parlors are
the very latest
wrinkle in colle-
giate circles.

There's a big
wallop in a plat-
ter of fudge, the

Meta H. Given. co-eds e x p l a i n ,
because It's one o£ the greatest sources
of energy, containing both milk, the
"perfect food," and sugar.

If you've any doubt of the place
fudge occupies in the young male
heart, try these recipes on him and.
hear his own answer. Each of the ap-
pended dishes was prepared by Miss
Meta Given, doing research work in
the home economics department of the
University of Chicago, and they are
the result of much experimentation.

Chocolate Fudge.

Has AM Active Week
Parents and friends of the school

children at Port Reading visited the
school last Friday evening and ob-
served classes in actual operation.
No attempt was made by the school
to "dress up" the work for "the vis-
itors, the idea being to allow the
grown-ups to see just how classes are
conducted on the ordinary school day.
This activity was in connection with
the observance of National Educa-
tion Week.

After observing work in the class
rooms the parents assembled in the
auditorium where Principal Martin
Braun welcomed them and the pupils
treated them to a program of enter-
tainment. Speakers were Roy Ander-
son, member of the school board, and
Supervising Principal John H. Love.

On, Monday of last week the chil-
dren of the school were given a talk
by Principal Braun on "Our Consti-
tution."

Exercises to mark Thanksgiving
v/ere held in the school Wednesday
morning. Those who took part were
John Gulick, Doris Egan, Natalie
DePalma, Justina Batink, Millie
D'Apolito, Margaret Minnucei, Mary
Donahives, Anna Christensen, Susie
Hutnjk, Josephine Verguria, Helen
Dorgia, Helen Thorson, Anthony
Einaldo, Rose Manko, George Balia.
John Vahaly, Elsie Leimpeter, and
Louise Martino.

2 cups sugar
% cup evaporated

milk
% cup water
1 tt>sp. corn sirup

2 squares choco-
late

Few grains of salt
1 tbsp. butter
y% tsp. "vanilla

Penn State Engineering
Extension Head To Take

Similar Post At Rutgers

Professor N. C. Miller, head of the
Department of Engineering Extension
at Pennsylvania State College, has
resigned to accept a similar post at
Rutgers University.

At Penn State Professor Miller was
especially active during the last few
years in extending technical and
semi-technical instruction along pub-
lic service lines. He was in charge
of the work of compiling a compre-
hensive course in Public Utilities Eco-
nomics, recently completed.

The work necessitated wide and5

varied research and study and Pro-
iessor Miller enlisted the co-operation
of public utility experts throughout
the Commonwealth as well as that of
the Pennsylvania Public Service In-
formation Committee.

It is understood that Professor
Miller at New Brunswick will extend
to the State of New Jersey much of
the excellent specialized activity
which the neighboring commonwealth
found so invaluable.

Benefit Card Party At
1 . Home of Mrs. S. Wyld

A benefit card party was given by
Mrs. Stephen H. Wyld at her home
on Amboy avenue, Monday afternoon.
The proceeds will .go into the treasury
of the Barron Avenue Parent-
Teachers' Association.

There were three tables of bridge
in play. Mrs. Frank Barth, with high
score, received a novelty waste
basket. Mrs. Claude Decker, silk
stockings; Mrs. Walter Gager, bath
towel; and Mrs. John Moll, a jar of
bath salts. Refreshments wer-2
served.

Guests present were Mrs. H. H.
Ford, Mrs. Conrad Shrimpe, Mrs.
Daniel Ofden, Mrs. John Blair, Mrs.
George Disbrow, Mrs. Charles Anness,
of Woodbridge; and Mrs. Harry
Baker, Sr., of Avenel.

St. Mary's Club Gives
Benefit For Senior Class

Friends Surprise Bussingers
On 1st Wedd ing Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Poster S. Bussingfer
were surprised by a group of friends
at their home in Elizabeth last Sat-
urday evening-, on the first annivers-
ary of their wedding-.

Cards featured the evening's enter-
tain. The prizes in bridge were won
by Miss Elaine Logan, a bowl of
bulbs; Arthur Sitter, a box of writing;
paper; Miss Elizabeth Dolan, a pair
of candle whips; W. Frank Burns, a
pair of ash receivers; Mrs. Andrew
A. Jackson, mayonnaise bowl^ An-
drew A. Jackson, correspondence
cards; Mrs. John Serena, a bon bon
jar; Mrs. Thomas Wand, half a dozen
glasses; P.^J. Quackenbush, an apron.
The'pinochle prize, a cigarette holder,
was won by Albert Martin.

The party wag arranged by Mrs.
Bussinger's mother, Mrs.. Albert R.
Martin. Following cards, dancing
and refreshments were enjoyed. The
guests included the Misses Elizabeth
Dolan, Natalie Logan, Elaine Logan,
Marian- Love, "W". Frank Burns, Mr.
and Mrs. John Serena, Mr. and Mrs.
-Robert A. Hirner, Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
.Wand, Mr..and Mrs. Andrew A. Jack-
son, Mr. and Mrs..;A. It. Martin, Wil-
liam, Albert and Jeanette Martin, of
Woodbridge; P. J. Quackenbush, Ar-
thur Kitter, of Perth Amboy; Mr.
and Mrs. Irving' Martin, of Milltown;
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Martin, of Belle-
ville ; Mr. W- M. MacLauran, of Eliza-
beth.
— Classified Ads. Bring Results —

Shave the chocolate so • that it will
melt more easily. Add the sugar, salt,
milk, water and corn sirup. Cook, stir-
ring until chocolate and sugar are
melted, and then only occasionally to
prevent burning, until the soft ball
stage is reached, or a temperature of
234 degrees Fahrenheit. Remove from
fire and add the butter. Cool until
almost lukewarm, 110 degrees, add fla-
voring and beat vigorously -until when
a little is dropped from the spoon it
will .hold its. shape. Pour into oiled
tins and mark in squares.

Cocoanut Candy.
1% cup sugar 1 tsp. butter
*4 cup evaporated 1-3 cup shredded

milk cocoanut
Vi cup water % tsp. vanilla

Put butter into granite saucepan;
wnen melted, add sugar, milk and wa-
ter, and stir until sugar is dissolved.
Heat to boiling, and cook to the soft
ball stage. Remove from fire, add
eocoarmt and vanilla, cool to 110 de-
grees Fahrenheit and beat until
creamy and mixture begins to sugar
slightly around edge of pan. Pour In-
to buttered pan and when cool mark
In squares.

Penoche.
2 cups fcrown or

maple sugar
% cup evaporated

milk
% cup water

Boil sugar, milk and water to the
soft ball stage. Remove from the fire;
add butter, flavoring and nuts. Cool
to 110 degrees Fahrenheit, then beat
until creamy and thickened; pour into
a greased tin and wiien firm cut.
— A Classified Adv. Will Sell It —

A most successful card party was
given by St. Mary's Collegiate Club,
of Perth Amboy, last Saturday after-
noon, in the card room of St. James
School. The proceeds will be used by
the senior class for their trip to
Washington.

There were forty-five tables of
various card games in play and sev-
enty prizes were awarded the nigh
scores.

Refreshments were served. The
patronesses were Mrs. J. J. Dunne,
Mrs. Lawrence Ryan and Mrs. John
Cosgrove.

1 tbsp. batter
1 tsp. vanilla
2 cups chopped

nuts

Two Tables of Bridge At
Party Given By Mrs. Soneld

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Soneld, of
Dunham place, entertained at two
tables of bridge, Monday evening
Mrs. M. P. Schubert made high score,
and Miss Ann Caster received the
consolation.

Refreshments were served by the
hostess late in the evening.

The guests were Mr. and Mrs. M.
P. Schubert, Miss Zeltha Blakeslee,
Miss Ann Caster, of Woodbridge;
Miss Mae Thompson, Frank Mamer,
of Rahway; and Fred Fabian, of Lin-
den.

Mrs. Varden Entertains
Afternoon Bridge Club

The weekly meeting of the Tues-
day Afternoon Bridge Club was held
at the home of Mrs. Frank W. Var-
den, on Myrtle avenue. There were
three tables in play.

Mrs. J. E. Grow, with high score,
received a basket of nuts. The sec-
ond prize, an aluminum kettle, was
won by Mrs. Lee Smith; and the con-
solation prize, a box of tea, by. Mrs.
Edwin Meliek.

Refreshments were served.
The club's guests were: Mrs. Ralph

Brewster, Mrs. J. E. Grow and Mrs.
Harold Hayden.

The next meeting will be at the
home of Mrs. W. E. Bartow, in Plain-
field, on December &.

Red Heads Best
Samuel Long, automobile instructor,

says he can tell at a glance whether a
woman will mate a good driver. Fat
women, he says, make good drivers,
but red-headed ones are better. Tall
women are "not so good" and school
teachers are "terrible."

Foppish Fighting Men
The world-conquering Roman legions

wore fancy clothes and gorgeous trap-
pings. For a thousand years, Roman
masculine dress sparkled like a sap-
phire, while the Roman eagles carried
the empire north to Gaul, east to Asia
Minor and Egypt, west to Spain asd
south into Africa.

\

*g-yOO don't leave
if your rig in trie
t£"a middle of the

road and go to a fence-
post to read a sale bill
do you? Th<m don't
expect the ot&er fel-

> low to do it.
; Put an ad in this pspek.then.

regardless of the weather.
! the fellow yau want to
i reach reads your announee-

| merits wliile seated at his
I fireside.
| If he is a prospective feuyea

i

you*ll have him at your sale.
One extra buyer often pays
the entire expense of the
td, and it's a poor ad that

• won't pull that buyer.
An ad in this paper reaches
the people you are.sfter.
Bills may be a necessity, but

' thead is the thing that does
; the business.

Don't think of having a
special sale without using

; advertising space In Shis
paper.

OieExtraBiyer
i t a sale often pays the
entire eipease of ths A

fid: Hat Buyer


